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FonnNo<l
THIS CASE ORICINATMD AT 61|CnHUXI ( >10 *

»- vt .. -•

iUO^ORT MADE AT

jfO Chicago, Illinois

Sr mu *0 '

. ,
ALYIH mra^witk

AV M. JDSBB P. WORil
y UBirr fcAiipmtx. «it

DATSWHEN MADE ] STOODFOB
I WHICH MAOS

JXYIH HHPIBflWith iUun, VWmvi, X*0, 1*18{
n. J08KPS prnm, with tlluN, 1,0. USt;
IBKrtiWBIX, With |UUM, X.O. lfiSdj *t «1.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: fsfftmst
that Job
Xafomstlna received throogh Miaow, flssonsln, pollea Pfpt. . .

that JobqJpawpsoa and another lndirldaal, identity wakasan,
pebhad a jwnlrjr stars la Madison aw May *5, MS8, gaepeon
anbssqasntly reoelredl to l&jaara aawtowoa for this srlwo,
tad ha ms* with that TolaajMparla was tha aataal thlaf la
tha %aaa, amt that ha pssldsd at lib tllaoa ftt,, Misoa, at
sthat-tlaa* Znrsstlgatloa at that address Jlsalsssd that t, i»

' *

Aortw and *lf* resided there from Mr tt to jaw |« Utl* A
/

' Jordan mat idootlflat as Tolnsy tirli. Chisago fllao la la*
stoat aasa rsflset Tolasy Deris llrad la B&dlson about a wash /
to taw days jarlor to his arrasl, JWas 1, 1995. lotorris* with
Jaha Sopson and Uehar^ACrahaa, who waa arrastad «lth Daapeon,
Angmat 10, 1955, la sonmsetioa with jmlxr hsldap, wapredaa*
tlrs as to Watartal rains la aasa, Sampson aftrlaaa ha raeslrad

v#atolsn jeralry found by pollas la his passasalaa frow ow* earl
Xrohaaon, a bootlegger, California; stptes ha Utw saw earl
( Johnson Utwjiij with Tolnsy Paris Impost gffiea, Wadisob, r

-tad snrmised that Darla assist ad Oarl Jbbason In thaft af jseels.
Daserlptloa af earl Johnson, as famished ty taysos, asrrss-
ponds to that of 0, L» Jordan. Bslisrs Carl Jbhasop or 0, X*
Jordan la Psorla, Illinois, aharaotar, Collected infoyBetioa
ladloataa Tolnsy Paris was la association,with John Caseson wad
possibly others daring rarlons barglafi'ao sad holdi^is'wsWtiowsd
heroin, photograph of ToaMferaao obtained Xhow^h*riif5s 0*•

flee, iheeton. Illinois. *
-

: labors fran Xllsaukme Offloa to Purseddotsi U/t/Wand 11/U/3S;
Chisago Offlea talatypa wsssaga to Parana dated 11/d/W}
JKspert af flpaslal dgswt B. 0, Boran, Chisago, 111,, dated f/10/95;

, toport af fpeetal Agsnt A, S. Tarland, Susas city, »«, 10/SJ/50;
Depart sf-Spseial Agsflt Xrl. Meintlre, Chisago, 111., d/£i/f3.

'* ^WMIMLd ife '

JIK/ahe
CMMMCmtCrCMi

OBSTROCTK* OT JtBTICS;
BIIQUL FDBABie 10T.

DO NOTwnm IN THESE WACES
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Agent J. L. Madale, end it being reporttd by Ux: r .

& Ail * .-ft?

m jgr Mas r . y V«
=-**

-v
‘ On Hovember (, 1155, AmuI Agent tm jQhaxgs T» W* peterspn,

•fthe Milwaukee Bureau Office/’telephoned the Chicago Bureau Office
and advised that Assistant Baited States Attorney Harold l< Hanson, oT
Kadi eon, Wisconsin, communicated with him by telephone, at which tine
he edTised tint the Madison, Wisconsin, polios had provided him with
the following iafsnootiest

On May S3, 1935, a Jewelry store operated by R* w« Selsoa,
530 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin, was robbed by two jeen. One
John Sampson, with Silases, and pcichard Graham were subsequently ar-
rest ad on suspicion,' Sad a search of tbeir apartment revealed pert of
the stolen merchandise obtained from the above robbery; ^Both Baspson
end Graham were subsequently eoavieted for this erlme, end Sampson •

was sentenced to serve one to fifteen years in the Wisconsin State .*’

>

Penitentiary at Waupnn, Wisconsin* Recently information was received
by the Madison Police Department, indirsotly through John Sampson, and
directly through his attorney, to the effect that the Jsselry store
was actually burglarised by Tolney Davis, in that Tolaey Davis eame to
Madison, Wisconsin, * fee days yrlar ta the robbery sf the above-men-
tioned store, and rented an apartment under the name of 0, X* Jordan,
at 126 Bast Wllsoa Street, Madison, Wisconsin, - .. - •*.

.

> v ,/

~ ‘

'V*,, -y
'

^/\V,
Special Agent in Charge Peterson further Mvisbd that th*

Madison, Wisconsin, Police Department requested of him information
concerning the ehereebouto of Tolnej Bawls an May S3, 1935." H« stated
that lnamnuch as the file of the Milwaukee Bureau Office pertaining to
this matter was incomplete, ho suggested that the files in the Chicago
Bureau Office ha examined in an effort to ascertain whether Tolney Darla
was in the vicinity of Mhdloon, Wisconsin,^during the period in question.

The files in this qpse wore reviewed, and it was noted in the
report of Spoelal Agent R* C* Suren, Chicago, Illinois, dated June 10,

1935, that Tolney Bevie admitted in a signed statement to -egente of
this office that ha resided in Madiaonj Wisconsin, a weak to ton days >v

prior tojhia arrest, Which was on june 1, 1935. It was further noted,

In the report of Special AgenT t* "I. Holntiro, Chicago, XUiaola, Rated

fobruary 16, 1935, that John Senpeon and hie wife, Wvelyn Sampson, .non

Xvelyn festphal, pare previously interviewed by Bureau agents relative

to the ease against M&tljjfcleeeon for the harboring of Tolney Davis* At

that time they both admitted that Tolney Davie appeared at Gleason's

home, where they also were residing, on the night of his escape at



'lv-#

- Yorkville, Illinois, 4>ut denied knowing Boris* true Identity wh&,'w3AS7
knowledge of his being a Government fugitive. Bother these lndivlfta-

^ela ere Hated ea Government witneaaea in the case against
^Gleaaon, ea refleeted In the summary report mt Special Agent i«
/ Huxtir, Chicago. -Illinois, Anted April tt, 1955.

if -...f-., "s,
'• ‘ '

nmamnoh ea fobs Senpaon baa bean previously apprised jtf the
fugitive etetus of Telnay Bavis, and sine* be now eeserts that Daria
waa the actual thief in the robbery for which be waa In all probability
duly eonvlsted and sentenced, it waa felt that the Bureau la now in a
better position to interview Sampson with reference to the ease against
lCatt Gleason.

A suanary of the above information was furnished to the Bureau
by teletype message an Bovember t( 1935, with tbs suggestion that Agent
Hadala, who is entirely familiar with the facta in this ease, proceed
to fnupjin, Wisconsin,* and interview Jbbn ^tompson* 4v*

It might also be stated that Special Agent in Charge T. 1,
Peterson was notified of the above facta by telephone mn the same date.

At the Wisconsin State penitentiary, the writer interviewed
John Sampson in the Chief Clerk’s office, and in the presence of John
Morgan, the reoord clerk. This.procedure was in accordance with the
penitentiary rules and regulations. Ths interview with John Senpaon at
this time waa very briwf, on eeeount of the fact that Agent arrived at
the penitentiary only a ffw minutes hefort closing time. Souever, . ,.j v

Sampeon was Interviewed at great length 6s the following day, and since
ths information furnished by him during the first interview was very
limited, the same will be included in the second interview with him, -*

which will be set out hereinafter in this report.

In order to aeoure a batter background of tha east against
Sampson, which would grsatly facilitate tha interrogation of him. Agent
Madala, upon prior authority from Special Agent in Charge D. Ladd,
proceeded to Sadiaon, Wisconsin, and, together with Speelal Agent
Albert Prana of ths Milwaukee Bureau Office, interviewed Captain Lao
XLnney Of tha Had is on, Wisconsin,“Police Department. ..This interview was
conducted, on the morning of lovember 7 , 1935, in Captain Unsay* s sffiee,

‘
' fi' •‘v. »

Captain Kinney stated that on August 30, 1955, he received

certain information te. the affect that some suspicious-acting parsons

bad bean living in H.ipleoa’e residence at 4E5 Clemons Street, Madison,



\

a

Wisconsin,' tbr the past four months; that fee totalled fistoeUr*
;

Austin to intarriai tha neighbors at thi» above address, end it wfijs^C;*.
ascertained that the nan who aantad the house did not sort and tfeat
he sane and went at ell times; further, that two ue&e pfier te

‘

August 80, 1935, there had hewn another eouple 'Visiting with these
*

people, and that they ware driving a ford Y-8 autoaobile, 1934 model*

Captain Kinney advised that he and his men oondueted a raid
an the apartment in Question and apprehended Sylvi^fcraham and xvelyn

^(£>empson. H® stated that both of these women were interviewed, and that
Xvelyn Sampson claimed that she was married to John Sampson at Aurora,
Illinois, on October 6, 1934; that her husband was a gambler by eccu-
pation. He further stated that Sylvie Graham stated that her husband
waa an ex-tavern keeper, and that ^e at one time operated the Ridgeway .

Gardens in Aurora, Illinois, having sold this business in April of this
year. She further stated that she has betn married to her present ?

husband, Riehard Graham, for the past two year** . t .

Captain Kinney further advised that a search of tha Sampson
apartment revealed a *851 eallbra 10-clip Winchester Rifle, wrapped in
a pair of coveralls, a box of shells, two clips for this rifle, and a
^38 calibre Colt Revolver, which was loaded and was contained in a

~

holster. Captain Kinney stated that thaaa firearms were exhibited to
Kvelyn Sampson, and aha claimed that they belonged to her husband.
The police also found In a bedroom a sell suitcase, which contained *

several $2.00 packages of nickels, wrapped in paper, end also several
$5.00 packages of dimes, with the name »fisconsin Rower and Light Com-
pany* printed on tha wrappers. Captain Kinney Questioned the women
about this money, and ha was informed by Sylvia Graham that the same
was given to her by her husband prior to his departure tjjat day.

In tha garage located at the rearof the hpkbe. Captain Kinney
found a 1934 model&ord Y-8 Sedan, bearing Illlnol

W

llcenae plates Ho.
195-268, which were Issued to Richard Graham, 19^South Lincoln Xvenue,
Aurora, Illinois. There were also found, in a/6upboard in this garage,
the following license plates, which were wrapped in newspaper: 1933
Wisconsin plates Ho« 184-834; 1935 Illlnolyfklcense plates Ho* -610-665,

- jl-010-275^$95-339, and/l-178-898." fn~tSe same cupboard "there WeFrUs©
foundTwo doxen dynamite caps with fuses Attached, one glove, one light-

folored eap, and e gun holster. Tha door of the ford automobile wee

locked, end upon forcibly opening the Car they found wndsr the rubber •:}.

mat a set of 1935 Hlssourl/u.lcense plates Ko> 546957.
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. depttin Klaneyfurtber advised that ’Ifigr the women were '*£

placed la eustedy «t the police station, they returned t® the apart-
ment la guestien, end conducted s'further search in the bedroom, f

lo«ated at the „Uortfa corner -fif^the house* Be stated that they fitaal

la' the dreapar'a aev Baby Baa Alarm Clock, aad -upon examinatiom of
tame they discovered that It had teen Scratched at the bottom, which
fact appeared somewhat suspicious. fhey also found, la a suitcase

,

andor the bed, a aaell round black-colored block, aad a three-piece
~

toilet set, tAleh the police lnediately Identified ae part ef the
Merchandise token in the Belaon Jewelry Store holdup. Captain Kinney
stated that he subsequently soiled Mr* Belson, owner of the above
jewelry store, and he positively identified these articles as part of
the awrchandise taken from his stare* - •• •»

: ?' "V
- >>.*

.

jn-

••V - V >• V •••- >\ '.V-W*. .
«r

J1
Captain Kinney advised that die end hie sen renaiaed at 4B6 '£*

Slsnona fitreat all that afternoon and waning, arid that at about ftif
P.H, two men antared tbs kme end they were immediately taken into »
custody* Bo stated that prior to the ontrenee ef these persons into. -,

the apartment they war# ohservsd toArive aa automobile into the garage,
end after they were taken into custody Kinney’s men again searched the
garage and this tine found, in the earns cupboard where the license
plates and dynamite caps wars found, a large sack which contained a
gas mask, a *Jimmie" her, -a short-handled ten-pound sledge hammer,
three punch hammers of a very modern design, used to punch dials on
safes, J-.V- ../s *.** j

‘

.

\i:.-r
v '

' Jfw-v; ,v- A ~ ' -"$*2

t v‘ Captain Kinnayatatad.that all fagr pars cms tars again •<**«

searched at the polios station,' and they found in the possession of r ‘

Hr. aad lira* Sampson more jewelry, which whs identified as part ef the
loot taken in the Helaon Jewelry holdup* They also found at this time
$292,22 of bills and wrapped money In the possession o^Blchard Graham,
which money was later Identified as that taksn from thyBeloit pair?
Company, which was burglarised on the night of August SO# 1935.

Kinney further stated that a few days thereafter, he ei

nicated with tha Aurora Polios Department and advised thorn of the
arrest sf John Sampson and Bichard Graham, requesting that thay search

tha room of the latter at It South Lincoln fitreet# Aurora , Illinois,

fie stated that Captain John BeHand subsequently advised him by tele- "

; phone that their seareh at tha above address revealed a bunch of money

:
v wrappers, aweral #4* calibre bullets, a large knife, and a wadding <

- -certificate ef Blchard^rsmlngo and Sylvij)(Sheeti, indicating that they
‘ wore married on July 88, 1934, at Peoria, Illinois.' Captain Bailand
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further informed Captain Xlnney that he interviewed Bra* L**Holmes, :

r, landlady of the yosmlng boas* at the above address, end ehe gdrised
' that Mr* and Bra* Graham had roomed vlth her for 1ever a yearf that
/peveral awn had vleited the Grahams during the sight, and that they
would rtay for a couple of boors aid than leave; that aha. aauld hear

>

them talking in loud tones hut could not understand their language,
"

which was in a foreign tongue. She further stated that Blehard
iCraham was very friendly with tuo persons whom she knows only as .

/wsamay* and^TTwlg,- the letter person being identical with toy
Jjrerwilliger, who resides In Aurora, Illinois, and aho la a gamhler
/ by occupation. Captain Beiland furthar atatad that both John Wesson
f and Blehard Graham are police characters is Aurora, Illinois, and

that Sampson formerly operated a bookmaking game is Aurora; that :*
Bichard Graham, up until April 15, 1935, bused end operated, Jointly •

with John Terwilliger a tavern known as the Bidgeway gardena, which
Aa located immediately outside of the corporate lialt^ydr Aurora,’'
Illinois; that ha sold this place of business to Jo’

'Captain Kinney further stated that one of his man, Detective
Austin, received certain information to the effect that John Sampson
had, in May of this year, left a suitcase containing valuables, at
the fans of Svelyn Sampson' s grandfather, Wiekflpurat, located one
mile vest of PSoll, Wisconsin; that on SeptmajTer t, 1935, ha and De-

*

tective Austin proceeded to the fans of Blck^Durst and there inter-
viewed the owner and his eon-in-lav, Mr* BJfKlassey, who stated that ,~

ca or about Bay. £5, 1935, . John Sampson earns to the fan -end ashed
'

Durst whether he could lepra a Suitcase there; that hie wife was in .

..the hospital*, and that he was away a^eat deal of the time and was v.
somewhat afredd te leave it In hie home at Badiaon, Wisconsin. Br*
Durst gava him permission to laanra the suitcase there. About throe
weeks later Br, Klasaey, the son-in-law, had occasion to lift tha suit-
case, and he noted that it was very light. Bs stated that ha thereupon
shook the suitcase, and it appeared that the same contained numerous
nail pasteboard boxes. He stated that he attempted to unlock the
suitcase with e hairpin but was unable to do so.

Captainkinney further stated that his Investigation deter-
.

mined that LeotalSardner,' who resides at 125p gpaight street, Madison,

Wisconsin, was employed as a maid in the Sampson home from June 7 to

June 54, 1935, She was lntarviawed by Captain Haney, and adviced *

that che began work on jane 7, 1955, gad that Banpspn left hia home wn
that day and returned two days later, "being aeecmpanled by e short

fellow whom Sampson referred to aSj^ennan* ; that Herman and Sampson

again left the house on June 11, 1935, and Sampson returned alone on
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Jon* 14, 1955. She Stated that on llui morning •* PUS# M, 4935, JtuO.
Sampson telephoned tor and advised that her sister was admiag to -

live with thsm and that they would net maid tor sarrleas say longer. 4
She stated that at .no tine while she «as employed by the Bespsona did
Mrs* Sampson alloy her to go into her bedroom. Mas agpinwr taasritod
the Hannan mentiaaad above as being il pears of age, height
weight 130 pounds, dark complexion, and a good dresser, and stated to
jwaa from Aurora, Illinois. This individual undoubtedly is Herman ,,

J$dlmann, who was likewise living at the horns of Matt Gleason at the
'time Agents raided that place en.Pebruaiy 4, 1955* ? •

.

•

Captain Kinney further stated that the QrahsaniPaige antcmo-
' bile which was taken from the possession of John Barpson «t the tine
of hia arrest was found to tote been purchased by *velyn Sampson on
June 1, 1935. frost the bird-Sykes Mater Car Cenpany, Chicago. lUiaols.
JEt carried 1935 Wisconsin-llcens e.plgtws .Jf549-14}»j '•

° " Hurther lnfomation prorided by Captain Hinney disalosed tbat
approximately $612.00 pt the Jewelry taken from the Helaon-Jewelry v

**

Store at Madison, Wisconsin, was found In tto poiiosiisn of Who Stop-
sons.

' '

v.v»

He further stated that a shack of the long distance and toll

sails from the residence at 425 Clemons Street during the period the

Sampsons resided there, disclosed that belong distance wall Was plaead

on July 24, 1935, to a person named Johnson at Peoria 6913. Captain

Kinney subsequently requested the Peoria Polios Department to conduct
investigation of the Shore telephone nmKber , tto result sf yihish in-
vestigation will be hereinafter reported. JSr ‘ i

/' •

' s?~'. •

. \.
t _

-

Captain Kinney further stated that While Mrs* Sampson was

being held in oustody at the Dade County Jail, Madison, Wisconsin, she
attempted to snuggle a letter out of the Jail, and through the cooper-

ation of one of the deputy guards this latter was intercepted and turned

over to Captain rtnney. He advised that the letter in question was

addressed to •BeyMellon," at 210 Hamilton Street, Peoria, Illinois,

and read aa follows:

%. :*'>
•. *>B*y, Bed, tall Jlmto come wp loth# polios. .

> .i- i Ta^l Jla that ton and Hich, bis wife, gad ? f „

V*
-

- -wto In Jail* We can't see anybody.
' •••••• v **".’

",
’-ff- r ...

- - <•'•* .vV - ’

-,r

-v^V.'C-V- / /•/ . 8to»*wifw,
'

*' *..****•.*:.«** - Wrelyn. v *v.t

p.S* Don't tell who wrote this. Tell them

you got it in papers.*
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Captain Kinney stated that ha transmitted thla informs*
tion to tha Polio# Department at Pearls, Illinois, tad they sub*

•

eequently wrote him tha fallowing lattar whieb reoords tha|r ia*
eetigation at Peoria, UUaoiet ~

;v /.v /•*..•
t ; N

.Folia# Department
Peoria, nilaoU
September ?, 1956 -

’-’*.*;
'

>*

Chief of Polloa
Madlsai, Vteeoasin

L- r^*.. IrUll

Replying to your oanaemleatlon addressed to me under
data of Septamber 4t 1955, and advising me of the tea
•an whom you hare la your euetody for tha lalsaa ,4 > *^-4
Jewelry Company robbery of yaur eity, John Sampeon, ..^ v'
allaa 8am Johnson, and Blohard Graham, \. ^.. V.: ":

/

This department haa no raaord of these subjests, al*
though inquiry discloses that John Sampson was In
Paorla on several occasions bootlagging in tha wholesale
fields .

•. - '•

Checked telephone sell to a tavern in Peoria, Illinois*
Police keeping some under surveillance* v Ja a shady
place and hangout for ecnfidanea man* Regarding Red ;V
Malian, bo advised that he aleo aparataa a tavern* Mo
photograph or fingerprints of either Sempeon or Graham
available in files of Paorla Police Department* ¥e

itlso have no photograph er fingerprints of James K*
*jarrigan, 210 Hamilton Street, Paorla, Illlnola, who
Ialso operates a tavern at tha above address* Both
’Mellon end Corrigan beer shady reputations but have no
criminal raaord#

s
/e/oonxr OF POLICE, v

• f-
ji: ... £ Peoria policy Department**

Oaptaln Kinney advised that tinea tha arrant ef John
Sampson and Richard Graham ha received warrants for their arrest

from the Polio# Dspertamits of Rbpervllle, Illinois, Sycamore,
Illinois, and Beloit, Wisconsin* Tha Raperville warrant la dated

-8-

*.*<*•
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September 3* 1935* tad ahergee Jehu Sampson and «i John 90* With
robbery and lareany wf the ®»perrtlle Creamery Company mi ywly ti 'j£>'

- 1935* She Symmv, Illinois warrant |U* la kM Septa*ev*f* v>v
•1935* therges Jeha Sampson ud siehari ar*am with intact 99 '

ait robbery with a fa on August 98* 1935* aad tha aaprt fna ^ > < ,

Beloit* Wisconsin* dated September 8* 1935* charges ydhn Sampson A? ':

and Blohard Graham with burglary at tha Beloit lairjr Oapatf Ml Jl\y~
August 80, 1935# -

. \ v a ,v'>v

Captain Unsay farther stated that a laee the aonrletlam
af John Sampson for tha instant jewelry holdup* his attorney* Hr#
D* Ifccintyra* la trying to prere that Tolaey Daria ana the tail*
widual who actually robbed tha welson Jewelry atora on Wj S3* 7 -^'

1935# According to Captain Kinney, nr* »emtyro inforaed him
‘that Tolaey Daria was Urlng at ISO Seat Wilson Street* IMdiaSn# .

-v "'y--

j
Wisconsin, at that time"| that immediately upon receipt of this in* %:
formation he relayed it to Assist** unite* States Attorney Herald
I» Eaneoa aa ha knew that tha Gorexnment paid be Interested in
any infezmetion regarding thie .iadiridual^^ 7

. . :
-

.. ;.r«, Jr '.. - •

fpptaln Kinney further advised that he oonduated an in*
reetigation at ISO Bast Vilaea Street, IMdleon* Wisconsin, end da*
tennined that a Hr. and Mrs* G. L. Jordan were residing there for
approxiaately two weeks around tho tiao of, the holdup* bat that - - ;**•

no idoatifioatioa of Tolnoy Dario was made#

v ;

' 'v . .
Tt was further learned from Keptain Kinney that Bieharft - 7

v *" Graham was not triad with John sanyaon for tha instant Jewelry * -

J. - holdup as there did not appear sufficient eridance an hand to aue* \
tesafully prosecute him# graham* hoaerar* la still wader indict*
sent on this ehargo and is presently in custody of tho Sheriff at
Itodison* Wisconsin, in default of a $5*000#00 band#

Photographs ef John Sampson ond Bichard Graham wars ah*
tlined from the Identification tbit of tho Uadieon Police Depart*
meat and are being retained in tha Chicago Bureau Offlaa file#

’

~v
,

Captain Kinney pledged his wholehearted eooperetioc with

> reference to this matter* and advised that should he rasaire any
farther information which might ha ef ralue in this investigation

v v
t ho Till immodlatoly topualeate with tho lillwaofcee Bureau Offlaa#

.. -*<v- **
•>* ••.

4 -

;

••

*' -I&J* 3* ft v*"
**“

' * * •
-

*.V» * is-.*- ' ’ -r ‘ r •'«***'
.v* hi.

-**
* ’

>i ' #•
'
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_ ®P**1*1 **m* ****** ««» «• wn -imiwn :^; ;*&**
v Blohar4 Grabam in lb* »i( County flail, mdieaa, vtaoensla, on eg, r3 ; ,

•waning aT goreaber 6, 1935, at whicgtime he profiled the foil no.
dbg information* he edTleed that hie aorroct aape |s Bichard -

'

TGramigre, hot that he has im! the «Uw gf o?*am fer the peat
/ fifteen yeara) that hie residence addreaa $s 547 geyles Street,
Aurora, IlliaoU, ehieh la the home of hla aother, het that he

'

.last realded at 1900 sooth Liaeola Street, Aurora, Illinois,
Graham adriaed that ha eaa hen la A»roxe, ZUlaola, la 1905, aad
attended oleaentary and high eehool at gorth Aorora, Ullnola* he
stated that he la a grleklayer hy trade} that fer the peat three ' ' -

er four years he eased aad operated peroral tererue la aad arooad
Aurora, Illinois} that Coring 1955 aad 1954 he, together with Al \.i

Pottezman, hie brother-in-law, eonduatad a tavern at Uk gee fork
Street, Aorora, Illinois, aad he later went tato partnership With % ^
one Boy fwilliger in the operation of the Sldgeway garden^ a"';
tarew looatad am. the outskirts of Aurora} that he end JWilliger
eeld thla pine# in April, 1955, aad Olaea that $1m he,
has not followed any employment*

v
5

With reference to John Sampson, Graham adriaed that ha
has know him aiaea 1955, haring met him in a taeaxn in Auroral ,

that Sampson at that tine aaa doing a little hootlagging and also
worked part time in a •bookie" place, which wee operated fey Met
Gleason* graham adriaed }het he and (paapaon fubaequantly
wary friendly, and that their wires likewise were aloesly
elated} that after John Sampson eored to Media*, Visoone in,’la >
May, 1955, he returned to Aurora, Illinois, ease time la Jane an
a riait to him} that Sampson on thlo ooca*ion told him that ho was
living in Mediean, and that his wife had Just given birth to o baby
boy} that Sampson invited him and hlo wife to thalr place on a
visit* .

Graham further adriaed that they exalted the Sampsons in
Medieon, Wieoonain, an or about TUly 1, 1935, at whieh time they
stayed for two days} that they again Visited the saapeons on or about

August 15, 1935, at Sampson's request, go and hla wifa remaining with •

them for two weeks, Graham atated that ha did not pay John Sampson

anything fer thalr Stay at the Saapaoa*a raaidmiea, hut that hla

wife was a great help to Mrs* Sampson in earing for tha baby* Bo
adriaed that taring this period ho went on two tripe with Ma v*r ~s

'

Sampson to Bookford, Illinois, where he assisted Sampson in looking

10-



tor an apartment* fa, this oenn**tloe arebamadnecdthat ampum"^:*

bad to aoro from his pleas la IMdlaac* JWL eeona|a* tgrSepta#arl*
""' *

1836, dua to th. fra^of b^
•*jEgSft ., x

v • *v 'Graham eoetlnoed that bfcGha Iky Of their arretrt la
•**u***!^r

lfadiaon, Wisconsin* which aaa On August BO* 1936) ba and ffPT-*-
bad bean to Rookford, Illinois* looktag for an apartamct and
tentatively raatad ana* tba addroaa of obioh Graham aaa unable to
vooalll that upon tbalr ratora to Ifcdlaoa ft approacinataly 0x30
FalU both vara takan into coated? by tba polite*

Continuing, Graham edrlsed that during bit eta? vitb
tba Sampsons at Ifcdlaan* ba (id aot moot aa? of 8ampapa*a friend*
nor did ba introdueehim to myoma cither la Ifcdison ,lr Boofcferd* V

I

Ulinoiaj that tba only plaaa ba froginntad oitb Saloon aaa tba .*"

TOhaia Tarora* obiOh. la looatod at IXilf—fw ftroot and fbozatqn
,

v
Street ia Ifcdison; that Gamps®. oppoarod vary friendly Olth the -.v <

Oaployaea in thia tavern* bat at ao tine did ba Obaarra him taUb»
lac at aaaoolatiac with Mgr of tha customart ia thia place*

'Graham adTlaad that saopaoo oaaa a 1988 or 1989 modal
Graham Beige aataaobila Ohlah auqpocm** oifa paxohaaad ia ' ChlaOcOa
Ulinola* than aafcad ohathar ba star took a trip with sampaoa other
than to Boekforda niiaoie* Graham adrl*od,thet aa aaa ooaaalom
during September* 1934* ohile Sakata tea Utiag ia lorora* HU*
nola, ba acconpanled him an a business trip toBevana, niinois*
ahera ha mat oca QeralflBroon Oho operate# a’tarara |n that aityj
that It la bla understanding that Broon and Sampson are tha beat
Of friends, and that Mills Sampscc mas selling bootleg liquor in
1933 ba oaa aloaaly aaaoelatod with Broon in thia enterprise*

•***

/j-

Vlth roferacoe to Tolnay Davis Graham adrlaed that ba
doss not know him personally* nor does ba reeall soar bariag aaac

blm in Aurora* Illinois* altbouch ba baa beard that Baris frequent*

ad hia place of bualnoeo oc several occasions during tba Spring of

>.1934* Ha also daniod knooing BUr-Taarar, Hprtltrsiton and Mna
VBarray* photographs of tboao parsons mar# exhlbltfd ta Graham

..without any idantifioatloms being made by him*

X" Agent also questions* Graham concerning ohathar ha over
* mt a nan slither in Aurora* ELllnoia, or Hadis®, Wisconsin, by
the name of Carl Johnson or G* L» Jordan, and ha replied in tha

-s#rV
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“arranged to abandon the 'ittaatbile* night also he
bfth Twilliger and Graham bare maavery reputations |n lvort| end
It has been frequently naatlaaai by jfrioxm parsons la that alty
that they particularly entered to the hoodlum aad gangster elenant
la Aurora ahlla they operated the Bidgeway Gardena there* ^

Agent* Interviewed Biehard Graham at great length Mo*
earning the identity of Oarl Johason ar t* L* Jordan, bat he steed*
faetly denied that he knew anyone by fboee nemee er anyone aho
answered to their descriptions* *; v

fhe following eiorandqn wassuhaltted by Special Agent
Albert Franz af the Milwaukee Bureau Offlea, and it records the
investigation Independently eondueted by him nt Kdiesn, Wieoen-
sin, This information nae jcevioualy aubmlttad in the form of a

'

letter to the Bureau under data of Sovamber 14* 1959* but -|n.:>ii--u

included In this report for the information off the st* Louie
Bureau Office, it being noted that that Offiea did mot reoelva a
bopy of the latter In question*

•On Wovsober f, 1955* Agent Interviewed Captain Lao
Cnney of tha Ifedlsan, Wisconsin Felice Department rein*
tive to tha robbary of Seleon*s Jewelry store at mileon*

^•fUeoonaln* an *7 *3, 1956* ant the "eonneotton ef Tolmey
Mavis relative thereto* jflaptein Cnney stated thet a ,

«p* D. MacIntyre, httomey-et-law, jfcdiaon, Wisconsin, ”7*

is trying to prove that Tolney Davie was the individual

who actually rohbed tha BeIcon Jewelry store on ifey 93*

MacIntyre represents mis Biehard Greherry, who was arrest*

ad with John Saopaon, alias Sam Jotason, la e cnneetion

with the instant robbery* It le also stated th£ ha
went to the newspapers with hla story and in view af

this. Agent did not deem it advisable to interview

MacIntyre at this tine, feeling that MacIntyre might
.

•eke eaaetbing of the Inquiry off Agent which Would hem
^ the state's case against Grahan*

"Vs
• A-

r*%

.•At ISO Mast Wileon BtreeWmatieon* Wisconsin,

Agent.interviewed Mr. Arthur A#W*eutsohi, who wain*

tains a hlgh^claas undertaking aetabliahment at the

above address* Mr* Frautschi ateted that he did not

see the who was supposed to be Tolney Davie, but

.
_? ssxm:--- ^%-rrr

•* - ’



that the apartment was rented to a men and ^ aho fare
the names of Hr, and Jtra* 8* L* Jordan, and nas setup}*

-

v -

Ijr rmited through hit eeerwtevy «fcn E*
~

jiitgi
l
4»A.W v* ^

r
£r‘:v*

ji

»;
a-

•Kr* frantephl exhibited a photograph pt the Mf
Cleh he food In the apartment after Hr, and arm* Jordan

d not return* fha photograph apparentlj wee mt* by
the Pike Studio* 114 l/k month Adame treat, Pearls*
Illinois* Inquiry at thia atndlo relative to the idea*
tity and whereabouts of the Jordana dleolosed that they
mere unknown* s :,.r,

. ... . .

.

j. ~^r..
;

•A eard of fir* Valter Pglhippla* 119 South Adams ,

Stmt, Poorla* UllMiiy mas also found in the apart*
>nt of the Jordans, and he too tanied knowing theme

v \ v

. '~V vK"^.
its informed Agent that an Bqr *4, 1955* gw

Jordans 'rented the apartment pt |45«06 par month from
him, paying #7*00 doun at that time* and paying #88*80 /„
additional on Jtue 1* 1955* Onjqne 8* 1936* they »•»

or ana

Jr:

<: ;

vised Hr* ghants that they were going away far the
and but they never returned* Ha further informed that
at the time the Jordans rented the apartment from him
they bought sane sheep dishes end groceries, Uiioh they
left behind* * *~

rber

re**—

•Agent eleo interviewed Earber^fewining end Lloyd
of the seme address, and taez» together with f

Jfr* Shants* furnished the following 4#sariptions pf Kr*
^emd I£rs. Jordan) .. / _./•

r%t.

r -

'

HT» Jordan

Height
Weight
air
Complexion
Build
Hpaaofa

» Oeeupatlen

88 or 89 r

B8*
155 lbs*
blade* straight

Height
Height

Hra* Jordan
85 to 88
8*8*

115 lba*
bleak:

Complexion Cork
brood shoulders -

Southern assent -

t

-

Olaimed to be o vie
port owner* .j*

Bid n ford T*8 coups with Georgia plates

-

. %-m: >

> -r*
&•" -vT: ~C ' jp *. .«?* . \ vr As VT*t7

• «?£.•*«* J?s
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ftnit* Miditan, flsoenaln* advised Agent tkit II* ..<

-

v
mdlson Pall** Department exhibited, a photograph if f'

9 4
(

v?”<
* Tolnay Dari* tothem, bit that 1m 14 no flay reeiWhlad
' Mr, Jordan nho lived at that lUniH

fh* pocket identification orders recently loaned
by the Bureau war* likewise exhibited to thaa* lillTl*
duals by Agent, but thay vara unable to find anyone
therein who rasenblad ft* Jordan*"

Xnaanmah as Spaoial Agent Prana did not tors the west
reeent photograph of Tolnay lavla at tha tin* h# conducted th*
abor* investigation at 1*0 Bast Wilson Street, Jfcdiaon, it was >
deemed advisable to raturn to that addrass and exhibit all brail*
able photographs of Tolnay Darla to those parsons who had seen* •>»

slon to Sbsarve 9« It Jordan vhila ha rasldad there* fhaaa photo*
graphs, as wall as those *f John Sampaan* Bishard Qrehaa, Wlllian

'

Weaver, Byrtla Baton and Lloyd *Bla«kl**JDoyle vara exhibited to
tha parsons mentioned In Agant Franz* memorandum without any lien*
tlfloations being node* It was tha opinion of Hr* Shantz, the
manegary that the moat resent pistore of Tolnay Deris bore a great
liken*as to Hr* Jordan* but he asserted that he 1* positive that

the man In tuestlan had blade hair and was vary dark sampler!on*d*
This description snweuhet elimlnat*# th* possibility sf Jordan be*
lag idantlaal with Tblnay pawls as th* latter who has bean sawn by 7

this Agent on aararal occasions, ha* decided blend hair and a fair *

complexion, and aould net be mistakenly daaarlbad as dark sawplexlanea*

On the oataslon of this lntarvlav Mr* Shantz aomawhat
ahanged his story from tha original as to th* last tine he saw tha

man known to him as 0* L» Jordan* Ha now states, after having
given the matter further thought* that ha last saw Jordan on tha
morning of June 1* 1955, at about 9 A*H», at Which tins ha appear*

ad at Hr* Shantz* offlea and paid two weeks rant in advance* that

h* gave no indication that ha was going to more soon, nor did ha -

state that ha was expecting to leave town fpr sane time* *r* Shantz ..

advised, that this wtatemant was later aorobaratad by pnrbert Raining

that tha supposed Mrs* Jordan raanlnad wntil JWna 8, 1® 5, at which
.

time aha was sbsarred leaving tha building earrylng a bird saga,

advising that aha was going to the lake for a few days* fibs, how* ; *^%.. .

aver, did not return to the apartment at any time thereafter to the

•19*



the Intonation ahlah efuld to
V.'-** Jr. . f>

: We* Stouts llrlnd that although the
'
plioiograi^ if' if

young tolid oas found In the sweated apartment* to Aid pot obssrre
any toUd with too Jordans tolla they raaldad there*

,*F% V: * -

’ '

" V-' -“'viss’?'*- :* ? -,'V
1

>t

’V-

to* toants also adrlaad at this tlaa that to* Jordan aa
ana oooaaian pentieued that to was aapeoting to go to pork at tto
Chanticleer Inn* a roadhouse vhiah la loaatad an the eutaklrtfl of
toll son; that aHsr the Jordans disappeared to* toants* node la* '

.

tuirles at this inn in tha hop*/ of locating than* bat tot tosue*
toesful* • to adrlaad that th<
Johnson and anothar Indlrldi
ally toguatoted with Johnson*

a oanad by tori
iknoan tehint that to to

-
;

- .* 'vf

.

-

- Kr. ehants farther adrlaad that Jordan mi driving a 1955
nodal Ford Ooupa* bearing Georgia 11Sanaa plates, and that to al*
ways parted this ear on tha lot Immediately adjoining this building;
that thla la a free parking lot and ia need aalnly by guests of tto
todlson total* whieh la loeatad a short distance assy* fhls auto*
mobile la no doubt tha sans oar vhiah was taken from the possession
of Yolaey Darla at $ha tins of his arrest gp. Chloagp* Illinois* an
tone 1* *955, hnd which it vas aptwnrfhod oaa stolen at Poor!*,
Illinoii* In torch tt this year hnd aubeegaaitly rygisteyed In the
State of Oaorgla la the of C* L»

, with rafaronoa to tha photograph of tha baby found in tha
vacated apartment* Mr* irauteeht adrlaad that to eomaonicated with
tha Pika studio* Peoria* Illinois* relatlre to same, and they re*
plied that tha photograph was their work* tot that they could mot

supply any information toataoaror eoneexntng the parson who order*

ad tha work done* .

'>
,

•

; 1V • -v-.. .. •
. v- !' > •

•
?*

1 Concerning tha basinets card of jpr* waiter B. Whipple* also
df paorls* UUnola* tor* frawtaohi stated that to likewise son—tU •

.

total with tola doctor JNh |pparastly .9* L* Jordan was unknown to v
].*£ ‘ •*

•••* ;>
1

. V ;;
r. : - -i

to further information of raluo could bo obtained from

either to. Shants or to* Frvutachi* and It night he stated that to*
Sbants stated he w> old be able to Identify Jordan If such an idea*

tlflcation becomes nsoasaaxy*

d'Ta.-* ' ; ,
'

-jrt'V.'i

*

&
ifc* Af..

* /

V

•Id-
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Agent Ttmz and dent PMalA made inquiries at tbs ‘fv
Saras* adjoining the perking lot oa which* irbeording to Itt. flhanta*
Jordan, kept hit autoaobile, r«r any InTeyatlop which sight assist l'-

la Identifying the owner cf the 19® model ford T«8 Oeupe bearing ;

Oborgie lieanee plates* .Both the oner and hie vahaalo faintly .

recall gash an automobile was parked ea thi* lef* bat they Weald
furnish nothins farther In oonneetlon therewith*

On the night ef Xovmnber A* 19®* Agent trms end Agent
Medals visited the Tehera Inn* which le located on the corner ef
Willierason and Thornton streeta, Madison* Wisconsin* go enatonera
vara In or mm In tha jlaca whtla Agente were there* a yovag

.

’

woman was behind tha bar warring drinks and « iaaval woaverection *.,

with her disclosed that tha ownership of this tavern hae been in
'

the hanle of her husband*a family for the past thirty-fire years;
that the majority ef their patronage eone!etc ef old people who L,
Oome there to indulge In gamee of cards* Agents^ without dlsolea*
lag their Identities* questioned the woman concerning Carl Johnson -,?

but eke did not appear to know him* the stated, howwrWf^ that if
he residea in the neighborhood and has frequented their plaee In
the pest her husband would surely know him* she explained that
her husband was on e hunting trip and was not expected back until
the following day# It night be stated that Captain Kinney con-
ducted investigation In this tavern* and ascertained that John
Sampson was known there, but that carl jphpeaq was not; further*
<£kat the owner Is # very sellable person and would be eoanted span '<».

for any assistance end cooperation* L t
-v.

.

> * v* •.

* Agent Medela returned to Caupun, Wisconsin* an loveMber f

*

1935* and again Intarvlawed John Sampson at the penitentiary In the
presence of a John Morgan, Beeord Clark* Although Sampson assart*
ad that he was tailing tha truth In all ha knew, It was apparent
from hla evasive answers end ridiculous statements that he was
giving falsa and Incorrect facte as wall as withholding informat lone
He told several conflicting stories about certain points on which Agent
endeavored to elicit from him* end when Agent confronted hla with this
feet* he would insist that Agent misunderstood him in the first In*
Stance* On a whole* tha Interview with Sampson was vary wnaatlefaetory

as It One obvious that he did not intend to tell the truth In any
regard* •

/•V,--.*
'

*m* r-
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. _ pc advised that during the sarly days Of prohibition
M dealt heavily lx aloohal* ad hy this naans ha 1

*d with ifet Gleason* ako purchased sane of Ms product* "fla atetst
that ha started 11ms at Amman.** home la 4K
tith Gleason until My, 1*55, when ha ant bis wife.
In October, US4, moved to Mdlson, flaeonein, where ha rented the
lower portion at a duplex cottage at 4£5 eLemonastrsct* ~3p

ad that his raaaon for soring to Madison was mainly tor tha
poaa at business* hat ha aonld not alaborata along thia lino*

Baapsom continued that shortly attar hla arriral la
Mdison a baby boy naa barn to them; that thila raalding in Madison
ha frequented daily a tevwm known, as tha lahara SU| vhlsh nas
loeatad a short distanoa from his residence; that on of about
Ihy 85* 1935* While in this tarni8| ha became aaqnalntad with a
pan mo gars his nans as garl] rav,1

‘*"**-f that ha noon became wary
friendly with this individual and indulged in nany drinks with
him; thst Johnson adrlsod that ha was narrlsd and that hla boss
was in California; that ha Ukswlss angagod in hootlogging in .

California* but alnoa tha rspool at prohibition Mo baslnsss be* -

oaste slack and finally had to giro up this naans of livelihood*
whereupon he and his wife eame to mdlson, Wisconsin* in the hopes

of finding a better field for the sale of hie liquor* Sampson

stated that Johnson nas driving a 1994 nodal Chevrolet Coupe hear*

ing California lleaaae plates, fnd th* on the second or third day
after he net Johnson* the latter invited him to accompany him an ....

a ride in hisaftamobils* .jfn stated that mil# an Ibis trip
Johnson aMeed him whether he wanted to tray several artidee of

Jewelry at a very aheap prise* stating that he purchased this %

jewelry during tha boom days* and inasmuch as ha is sow wary —
•hard up* he la willing to pert with thia Jewelry for a email

amount of fash* .According to Sampson* ha advised Johnson that ha

likewise was low on Pash but that he oould afford to pay him about

#60*00; that in addition to this amount ha would give him sixty*

throe gallons «f bootleg aleohol and hla wife's wrist watch*

Sampson advised that thia trade apparently net with the approval

af Johnson as on tho following day tho trado was consummated along

the stove tense* At this point Johnson positively stated that al*

though ha knew ha had gattan tha Mat of the bargain, he* Sampson*

did not at any tine suspect Mat the Jewelry was stolen* Sampson

Stated that tha jewelry in dotation consisted of a man*a wrist watch*

a lady*a artadded wrist wateh* a wadding hand and sevorelother
. v ~

; . r. * . , * T; ... i . A:.- .
.•* ** . .... **.

' '• .-T
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women** rings* -Be continued that after fee purchased the jewelry jct
**’

"

ftpan Carl Johnsan, he did not ae* Johnson any more at the Yahara -fl >
'

inn* However, a few days later, while he was in the Madison Post
Offloe ha notlaad Johnson In the pttat office talking with a man .

whop he innidiately recognised as Valney Davis, ge having p arson-
’*

ally met JDavis at Gleason's home in Aurora, Illinois, an th* night v,
..

of Davis* escape at Torkvllle, Ulinols. He stated that he did -*“»

not talk with either of these individuals, and whan Johnson left
the post office he followed him a abort distance, and observed him
enter an apartment building located in the vicinity of 120 last
Wilson Street, Madison, Wisconsin* Sampson stated he previously
did not know that Volney Davis and Johnson wars acquainted, but

.

.

that after his conviction for the possession of stolen jewelry,

which was the jewelry he purchased froa Carl Johnson, he in*-.
diately surmised that this jewelry had actually been Stolen by ]

Carl Johnson, and that possibly Tolney Davis assisted him in .
V ':-

this robbery. He stated that he mentioned his supposition in this
regard to his attorney, Mr* MacIntyre, and also furnished him with
the address where he had observed Johnson enter, with the request .vv .,

that he, MacIntyre, call thisinformation to the attention of the ’ •

State* s Attorney who prosecuted him in connection with the instant

jewel robbery.

John Sampson furnished the following description of
Carl Johnson, and it will be noted that it answered substantial-

ly to that of 6. L» Jordan: , .
-

•
. v L t

:

- - ''

*
p

'

; >/•/• v /. .

J ' Mama ‘ Carl Johnson ^ .?
.

-

AgS 86
Height 6*9"

’

Weight 190 lbs*

Xyas blue or gray
Taos - smooth shaven

Glasses gone
Speech J speaks with a.Western aoeent

•19-
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it thi* point Agent questioned John Sampaoa as tfl ahethsr.bg
41d not in faot ••• Tolasy Saris entering the building at 1X9 asst
Wilson Strut, instead «f Oarl Johnson, sailing to Us attention tbs --.A

lnfomatlon tapplied by hit attorney to the offset that Tolaey Waris *

was living at the Wilson Street address* Jtapson stated that he Mid ;
•

not definitely strlse his attorney that Saris ess lUring at ©»©vs'-
address, but that he merely surmised this to bo me, la rioo of JUa *v

obsoiTotion os stated aboroe

With farther reference to Tolney Dsris, Sampson stated that
this eae the only time ho had seen him sines Vehroary Vth of this year,
at which time he departed from Gleason's hone; that he did not talk
with him on this oeoasion, and he adrifted ha has SO definite lnfomatlon
Indicating that Saris ess the actual thief in the ease, bet that asm
eae merely a supposition on hla part In view af the apparent oon&ootlom
between Dario end Carl Johnson*

4 ", 'T
y v/-

V.

I ;**-.

Concerning Biobard Graban, Sampson adrlead that ha has known
this iadiridual sines 1938 when Graham was eparating a tsrsm on Xew^ -

York Street in Aurora, Illinois* Ha stated that Graham later entermc
into partnership with one Boy Terrilliger in the operation of tfayBidgo-

^jpayjQopdess in Aurora, He stated that it is his belief that Richard
Graham and Boy Terwilligsr sold their interest in the Ridgeway gardens
In May of this year, sad that sines that the Orahma baa sat followed • —
any gainful occupation* He stated that ha (Sampson) visited Anzors
shortly after he and his wife moved to Madison, Wisooneln end while
in Aurora he visited Graham sad invited him sad hla Ufa to thelr place v

-

' in Madison; that Graham sad hie wife paid them a visit on July 4,1935 £
staying for two or throe days; that Orahma and hla wife again visited
them approximately two weeks prior to their arrest on August 31,1935,
and that on the day of their arrest Graham accompanied him to Rockford,
Illinois where ha (Sampson) rented an apartment* He stated that the
place at which he was living in Madison was ranted under a Isaac and
that the lease ms to havs expired on August 51, 1956,

Sampson denied any complicity in the Jewel robbery for whim
ha was oonrieted, and also denied any knowledge concerning the burglar
tools and license plates which acre found by the Madison Police Depart*

'

ment in the garage in the rear of his heme* Shen questioned as totbov
these tools happened to be in hie garage Sampson stated that during the

.time he was living in Madiscm certain bootleggers, whose names ha aould

•V - *“



w
not reoall from Milwaukee, fleecesin, «|H kli garegd as a transfer
point for liquor whioh. they eoldt thathe rsoelTsd a —oil asemi—Ion
for tho use of his garage in this miner, and it Is his belief that
the burglar tools mentioned above pore probably left in his garage by
these persons frcm Milwaukee# Sampson stated that he is positive
that the tools in question vers net plaoed in ths gunge by Bichard
Graham or Oarl Johnson* advising concerning the latter that Johnson
merer rialted him at his home in Hadlees#

'

- < (hen questioned as to hov he earned money during the four
or flYe months prior to his arrest he stated that in addition to re- y
•siting a nominal ooamlealon fur permitting ths use of hip garage
to transfer liquor, he also did some gmbling in and around .Madisam^ .

in uhioh he was vary suo easeful* However ho refused to same ths
plaoes in shieh he gambled* Sampson farther stated that he at sue tiah
litsd in Havana, Illinois and when asked eoncorning who he knows in
that city Sanpson stated that Gerald Brown who operates a tavern in
Havana was a very good friend of his; that he also knows one Elmer
Johnson and one George Crompton* both of whom are beetlaggers summing
liquor out of Havana, Illinoia* He stated that he likewise knows
numerous persons in Peoria,Illinois hut refused to name them* f

"
" \ Sampson agvlaed that ^s attorney "Is at ^preeen^ preparing"*

io submit his ease ts ths Supreme Court at Madison, lieoasisin, .He /

‘X:'V

stated that hia wife ia now residing at B4 Sorth 4th Street, inrora*
Illinois Sith frisndse

With rsfsrsnss to tho*3Sl salibor rifle which ths Madison
Polio# found in his apartment at ths time of.his arrest Sampson advised
that he purohased this rifle for hunting purposes in Detroit, Michigan
during 1989* With regard to the loaded pistol uhioh was also found
in hie apartment Sampson explained that he possessed this plstolfor
many years and that he does not resell where he purchased same

• v~ u
'

V .

'
'• V-vy ??'' •• *

**.

X .'v. It might again be' stated that the interview with Sam*T“ .. .

in the penitentiary urns entirely unsatisfactory* and it ia po/* y*
ho will toll the truth iu this matter after the outoaxn
to tho Supreme Oourt far the Instant jewelry holdup* Xt; v .» ^
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; «i%h reference \b ,the Hllnoitn.ioense ’pifttea toiefcwdne .

^ r

found, in Iht garage #f John 8enpea#hx thrf/Hsdieon Polto# DeparMnt)/..v

it was aaeartain#* that $h#sf $l#te£‘ jwara darned tojtto follow!;^ y v

ifldiTidinlal
S^“

“~ ^ ?- - Y ;•* V*”* — v *i «)•<*» **” •'* * ••

/Illinois 195*169 ** Blchsrd Grab^, SAT Hoyles Avenue, '
•

Aurora,Illinois for # Ford*

. y ;

w,,-
Illinois §96*539 • ?. B^Grosslsin, §U I*Msywood

irti Peoria,HI.for * Dodge*
A,«' -

lino in §10*668 -Ifrs. J*uiyBnnserVT88 8*Bast *t*
Jacksonville,!!!. -for #r lord J£.;

'..r ' ••
<'

-.v4j ... vf"'
1 *

tillnoIs I*l78^898-Gerald Brown, 118 W*Orenge St*
Havana,Illinois for § ford

;%5

^/illinois l-OlO-275-ldeard ^iaynnrd, 587 Pain ln»— Bookford, Illinois for a Chrysler*
mLjr

ror § jrora _

r*tr r '

It will As noted that one of the tooso license plates sea

leaned to Gerald Brown at Havana,Illinoia who It will he noted le a
good friend of John Saxton* ,

• -^-#ZvT
t' »• With roferenoo to Gerald Broto, attention 1# invited to the

report of Special Agent K« Bi BoIntire, Ghicago,Illinois, February 80, t

1935, page 83, whiob refleots oertaln Information obtained from Matt •

Gleescm, too advised that Brown is very friendly with Corert£alea, a.,

•lose associate of Tolney Davis, and that it Is poesible in view of this

association that Brown likewise la friendly with Davis and would not
hesitate to harbor him* •

' *

Zn the report of Speelal Agent B* U Shivers, 8t»Louls^io*

February 83, 1938 toleh records too investigation Conducted at Havana,

\ Illinois relative to Gerald Brown, it will be noted that this individual

| =is an expert professional gaablsr tod that he to considered a ecntact ^y~

e* nan for, wanted erialnale; that to bears a wary unsavory reputation in ,

• > and antand Havana and has frequently been to# subject of investigation#

hy tow Polios* Where If also mentioned in this report the faot that
*

' DoiXjook, an officer of toe Ganton,Illinois Police Department advised '

that on September 80, 1934, 1934 model 8 two door automobile was wreck-

ed near Canton,IllinoiB; that t£« two men who were reported to have been



*!<*

'

li the etr disappeared} that & ehetk of tfee ltoense SUSber revealtfttliift

;

fc>-

same was leaned to Bam Johnson, Aurora, IllineisJ that the Aurora Polio# _'i.

Department at that time .advised the Ikaton Polios. ..that they ted £ warrant ^
for Bam Johnson for contributing to to# lil£nquenef ^tf Bvwlysatettphal

Valeo of Aurora*HIinoie and; desired hid arrest; that' #s September JtU
1934 Gerald Prows called for the above Mentioned automobile and e^tfbtt-^-
#d to the polio# #ob# sort of a receipt, and upon refusing his reword

'

for this automobile. Sea Johnson and Xrelyn Veetphal subsequently ooae '

for the autonobile end were taken into custody# According to this report
8aa Johnson subsequently admitted that Jady^tumera of Cuba, Illinois
hie companion on th# night of the wreak* /

The report further reflects that EarolJdBrown, an apparently
reliable officer in Havana,Illinois advised that he was personally
acquainted with 8am Johnson and Ja<A Ctnmers and that both of tliooo ’ ^*-

;
c V

individuals occasionally visited’ in Havana and usually stayed at the 5
"Windsor Hotel, and that they pars friends of Gerald Bream; that Harold }

Brown further advised that Ho understanding la that Bum Johnson me '
^

originally from Detroit, Michigan and that ho uses that point as hia
--:>‘'''

headquarters. There is no question but that Sam Johnson is identical
with John Sampson, the subject of this investlgation.

It was further noted in the files of thle office there, lo
contained a memorandum relating to Herald Bateau .

which is being
ineoip orated in this reportas it obviously contains valuable informa-
tion with regard to this matter. The memorandum is /Sated June If,

1936, and was sttbmittsd by tlui rsporting Agent?, *It retd* a# follCwsi

i
' ^ “ ¥, y .& '

•?
*

"Special Agent D, 8, Hostetter of the Bt,Lauti Bureau Affice
.
telephoned at 1,80 P*U» on Jons IS, 1936, and advised that
Constable Broun of Havana, Illinois Just phoned him and ad-
vised that a man nosed John Sampson had an automobile seel-

.

,

. dent an June 11, 1936, at a point near Havana; that Sampson
was aooompanied by another man, identity unknown, and that

Sampson at the time of the.aeoident wao driving a comparative-
ly now Groham-Fulge sedan, bearing Wisconsin license plates,

. .. Agent Hostetter advised that h# was Informed that the aoei-.
/’ dent was the fault of Sampson, oad that ho wasted no. time in

settling for the teamgee which had occurred to the odr with

;
‘ .which ho collided; that the Graham-Palga is now being repaired

' in a garage in Havana, IUlnois, but the whereabouts of flmnpson

BCd his male companion are unknown*



Kr.Hostetter further advised that Constable Brown la

making efforts to loeats Sampson and hie friend by ebook- t>. r

lag all the hotala la Havana and vielaity* and if ho
ebould beeaeeaseful Ip locating any af-these two lalini jr
vldwale ho willlamedlately %ocmnioata 4th Agent V>~-\

*

Boatetoez* "'i .jp
?-W a.

Agent Hostetter adwlaod the reason ho eallod tho ahowo
attar to tho attention of thin offloo oaa that John
Bampaon la mentioned la tho Brekld fllea aa tho husband
of SlalMTestphal* who waa raaIdlag la tho home of Matt
Oleaeon/ Auromfclllinois at tho tlaa this homo waa raldod
by Burwao Igaata oa Jtoraasy % 1935* la aa effort ba -—••

' rrrr~~:

*? prebend Tolaoy Davis* Boatottor farther advised that : .-

he haa previously reoaivad information tew affaot .

~'*y

that Sampson waa friendly with oaa OoorgiPwhrhnsan, ’ a %
patty bootlegger and ambler ia and around Havana; that

;

in torch of this year Johnson one to Havana*Illlaele at 2~:

~

whleh tlaa ha waa aoooarpaniad by an unknown nan whom
Brown mbsaguantly identified aa Tilllan Weaver* .

‘
. ..

Agent Hostetter advised that ha will ba In Havana on tho
«oruing of June 13* 1935* and will oonfer with Constable
Brown there* following thie tatter to a logloal eonolueion**

'r~*bfr

'*
Tiber# doaa net appear any report from the 8t*&oula office to

tho files of tho Chicago offloo t rofloetlag any further lavaatlgatlon re-
letIts to the above matter* Vigorous effort should bo made to aaeertaia
toother George Johnson mentioned in the above memorandum la identical
with Gene LrfJordan allaa Carl Johnson* whoee apprehension the Bureau la
seeking* /

With rafaraaaa to lieaase plates 1-010-B25 which ware issued
to Xdsard y*Mayaard* S87 Balm Avenue* Bockford*XUiaola, attention is r

:

invited to report of feeolal Agent ** C* Hura^* Chicago,Ullnela dated. - *

June 10* 1935* It will ba noted in thia report that Tolaoy Davis ad-
mittedly resided pt the Palm Apartments located on Balm Street An

S'z'cf.*'*' f'--

tv#



Bockford, Illinois during April of 1935$ that during his resldejiee in
Rockford be ohm to Ben»«nvilla on see eceaeiee end secured an autos

bile fra* Tony Morsno# Shortly thereafter ho stole * sot of Illinois

license plates ffeleh were Issued te^M, F, Majaard, she likewise resided

.

at the Pain Apartments u Bookford,Illinois, and slated tbseAjlatee on
the Ford automobile in question, and*feove to Dalbee,Oeorgia ;#lth i

Moreno, shore he registered the ear seder a*» jtJsas
SB King Street, Dalton,Georgia* •"

j-c*"

' ŵ-v-VST*:

With further reference to this setter it sill be noted In
report of Special Agent A« B* Farland, Kansas City, Missouri dated Octo-
ber S3, 1935 uhieh eontalas a verbal statement of Tolney Davis relative
to his actiTitles subsequent to his esoape from Bureau Agents at Xork-
-ville, that the previous etateoent ehich he eade to Bpeeial Agent 8uran
at Chicago concerning the theft of the above mentioned lloenee plates T

was not correct. Me now claims that these license plates were stolen by
him and placed on ths Ford eer which ha preswred from pony Moreno; Shat
wpon his return from the Mete ef Georgia where he registered the ear be
discarded the Illinois lags on routs, throwing thm alongside of the
road. Jt:. '

. - v-

The above statement by Tolney Davis is apparently incorrect
as these lloense plates were among those found in the posaeseion of John
Sampson at the time of hie arrest by ths. Madison Folisee _ , -***£ v*.<

It eight be stated that Davis was frequently interviewed re-
lative to his activities after his fscape fra* Bjireau Agents at Torkville

_

February #, 1986, with particular reftrance to the automobile which was
found In his possession at tha time af his arrest st Chicago,Illinois on-
Tune 1, 1935, Be stated that he obtained this car from Tony Moreno, idiom

u^he stated he net on Horth Avenue in Elmhurst, Illinois after calling Jim
/Tamer’ place In Bensenvillat that he purchased this car from Moreno
* for #185,00, end in the rqport of Agent Suran eentlonsd abova he stated
Moreno accompanied him to the State of Georgia where the oar was register-

ed in the name of Sens L*Jordan* He later retracted this statement, ad-
vising that Moreno did not accompany him to Georgia, With reference to
Tony Morano Davis stated that ha ebserved that Moreno was a good friend
ef ZlmerrFaimer but does net recall ever having Seen him prior to the time
he procured the said automobile frem him, VHe described Tony UorenO ss
Age 16 or 17 years) height 5 ft* 9 inchea| Weight 160 pounds; hair black

eyweblack, eosplexion dark; Italians
.9 V-jA'

t % •**,
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la the first instance it «u belland that Teny l>mo and lib
Moreno, a likely contact for'the Barker-fcarpia mob, Store one dd tho *3~:

'

same Individual, ^ view of which Mike Morale mas brought be the

BureeU office .on August 14, ^985 where he mas quest ionid reiiiti_xji.fi>

"this natter* Be was shorn various photographs of the Barker-Sarpie meb » *•

Including that of Yolney Davis, but denied knowing any of them with the
•neeptlen of Xlmer Fenner* Be denied procuring any automobile for Davis
at any time* During the course of the. interview with Mike Moreno he
mentioned the fhct that on one occasion in 1930 his two cousins, Deny and
Joenforeno were arrested by the Sheriff's offies of DniPags Oounty, Illinois
for ni-Jaeking; that they ware Inter dismissed for lafck of evidence*
Tony Moreno, Mike advised, was alloyed with o private trucking company
at £4th Avenus and 4th Street, Melrose Park, Illinois; that (to is married

* and resides in Melrose Park^Illinois with his mother-in-law, Aha address , ,

not being known to him* Be deecrlbwd Tony Moreno as fellow#:

Ago: .

Select: —*-

Weight

:

Bair:
Byea:
<Ccmplexien:

(bay Mbrano
J8 years
8 ft* t laches*
1T6 pounde
Dork
Dark

- Voky <m>V ***+ •'-*-vrv

Shu^A A

At Wheaton,Hiinole agent interviewed Arthur 0* Bennetts, the
Sheriff of DnPagc County, whs advised that Ms is wall acquainted with 'v
Tony Moreno* Be arrested him on a charge of conspiracy December 84,1930 \
but the charge was later di aniseed for lack of evidence * Sheriff Bennetts
further advised that ha reoently waa in Meiroas Pazk,Iillaola and while'
there noticed Tony Moreno driving a drayage truck for the firm of Paaoal
lorry, also of Melrose Park; that PasoalflL&.’Try la a brother-in-law of
Mike Moreno* Sheriff Bennetts furnished the following description of Tony
Moreno as taken from the fingerprint records of this individual:

Bams: Bony Moran*
r • - Age: 85 years.- ...

'
.. .

V V* Weight: '; f
' |,F5 pounds \

;
- $ .

.
B*i#it: ' J ft* lOfr inches

.
•>

,
r .Bairt ®ark brown

*•
' ' Complexion: v Dark ’?

"a-. Bationality: Italian '
: > ;. . * .

-i k - '* i *•- guild: * y**— **•' Bteeky &*&-*•-?&*•*** v - . 2. *

fingerprint classification: IS I M 15
1£ I 0



It pill be noted that thia deeeriptlon data pot aorroapoad Pith
deeerlptloa of fosy Borene fuadahed by fplaoy patrio.^.

;
;v >?»£*£;>•« .

It tha tine Parle vaa lxtexrlpoed relattpe to thie aatteraa r

v : photograph of Mica Boraao Ml ahoan ta hi*, amd ho peiltlpely atatOd
i; that thla an paa pot tha paraaa fra* vhan ha parehaasd tha aatjaaahUa

.in paaat lorn, aad aha* ha kaaaa aa fany Bnreae. Pa stated, hewerar,
*

' that ha hot frequently heard Pf Mka Mraaa hat Pa hit knowledge tea "V
merer atea him, ia stated ahora it la pat hollered that Yelaey parla
related tha troth ia thla natter, and it la deahtfal Math* tasjr Barone
aad Mka Moreao ora iarolred ia thia ease, Xowerar, ybotognpka of
faay aad Mka Soreao, tha femar being ahtaiaad fron tha Sheriff at
fheetoa, Illinois, are forwarded with aaplaa af thla rapart ta tha St,
Inula aad Mlamahee Sffloea far mat la their lareatlgatlea.

fhe Parana has indicated fren tine to tine that rigoreia
laraatlsatlon ahoold be aoaduatad to doroloy iafornatlap aa to poooihlo •

harboring charges agaiaat the Isdlridasls who aaalatod felney Parla
•ubsequent to hla ooaapo at Yorkrllle, Illlaola, aa Jebruaxy i, lt»,
aad It la therefore ooggoatod that the offlooa who hare raealrad leads
raintlre to thla nattar giro anaa their lanadlata attaatlaa.

Too aaplaa af tha photographs af JOha Sanpson, Blohard orahaa,
aad tha noat raeaat photograph af Yolaey Parla are alee attached ta
aaplaa af thla report far the St. teal* aad Mlwsukee paraaa hffloaa.

Y.
•'

.* **

# * * •

.
-KiyjitS .

IBmgp Tjeaim*

ibs mumphi gna .

At Madlaon, flseonela/

fill latarrlav LeotaOGardaar, 1890 Speight street, aha aaa
alloyed aa nald far tha Sa^abas la JPne, IMS, for nay lafomatlan
which oho night hare rolatlro to thlo aaaa, ft la ewggeoted Mat photo*
graphs af fowy aad Mka Bsreao be exhibited ta Maa Gardaer la order to
aeeortala whether wither af these ladlridmals Plaited tha sanpaaaa diningW mpleyasat there. /: .-I -

.. , v
.

fill latarrlaw the awaar af tha Tahara Tarera, looatad at

Mlllanaea aad lhontaa Streets, far eerreberation af Sanpson*a atatenaat.
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lm that Carl Johnson was a fMqutiar of thla (u. HU likewise «de

.

hihit photographs of Tny oat Mke torone far possible identlfleatlom.
: v?7" <*Ar H / ,*•

Till contest investigation at tha Chanticleer Jnn, located
on tha outskirts of todlacm, tad aoooortain whether tho Carl Johnson
Aaserihod by Carson is known thara. According to to* Chants, manager
at ISO last Wilson Straat, todisoe, thla tan la sued by Cad Johnson
and another individual, whoso aaaa ho doas aot know* It my bo yoa*
aiblo that tho ooaor of this tarora is Idontleal with tho Carl John*
son motioned by Suspaon} and It la therefore requested that tho inter*
wlow in thla regard bo wary dlaoroat,

, ,
V •: t-

' n-:~
fill odd.bit photographs of Tony and Vika toraao to to* Chants

and Sr* Arthur A* frontsohi, nanafor and tuner, respectively, of tha
opartnant loeatad at ICO Bast fllson Ctroot, in an offort to determine
whothor C, L, Jordan, who roaldod thara fran May Bd to Jfcno I, 1955,
is Idontleal with olthor of thooo two Individuals, Tho Milwaukee Office
will boar in nind that tha ear Which was taken iron the possession of
Tolney Davis at tho tint of his arrest In Cblaago, Illinois, on June 1,
A955, woo registered in tht nnwe of a, 1* Jordon, end that Davie ashes*
fuontly advlood that ho obtained this oar fren Tony tori

Mill keep In touoh with Captain too glaaay, of tho todioen v
folios Department , for any isfoksstlea whleh night ease to him relative
to this natter, ?. > M -

fill lntarvleo neighbors nod persons residing at 4B5 Clemons
Street for any infaraatloa eenoamiag this aaaa, and will also exhibit
photographs of Telnsy Davis, Tony tortno, and Mika toreno to then la
an effort to detemlne whether any of those Individuals wars seen In
tho asaoolatlon of John Caapsoa during the period of his stay there.

1BE AT, LOWS OTTIgf,
.

s
M focala. Illinois,

*
'

, .

’ V , « -

fill asoertaia the subscriber af faarla telephone amber 9915,

which wa* tailed by Sonyeon Area todlaon an Jhly M, 1956, Chon ha
talked with a parson nened Johnson, ft loposelhla that the Jehnaoa

nantionad above la Idontleal with either Carl Jbhnsoa er 0, L, Jordan,

subjeets of this inrest1gatten.

fill aaoertaln tha eharaetar and reputation wf "Bed* Mellon,

CIO Hamilton Street, who, it will ha noted, ie apparently a good friend
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of Mr. ui tot* Tola Io^ms, is that IPs* •os atteapto* to
gle • littw to his dazing har iasareoratlsu Is tho fourty Joll at
adisoa, nimSat

fill llkowloo ascertain the eharaoter of Inoi Corrigan and
hi* possible ooBsootlos with topeon, According to tho fhiof of folleo
ot Poorla, ho oloo resides at 110 Baailtea Street, Peoria. It io prob-
Ohio that this Individual to 14outtool With tho parson referred to as :-v -

*Jls» Is Bvelym faapaoa** letter to 'Bed" Hollos, sestlesed above. ;'V

V W1U eoaduet iivootigetion^at Pike Btudte, Ud| SouCh Adsao
ftroot, for any infornatlan which thoy sight have ae to •* £* JeriU|

a

tho apparently had cose photography work doao by thae.

fill llkoolso exhibit photographs af foey and Mike Moreno with
a view to determining Aether Iordan Is Identical with olthar of thoso
too IndlTldaalsa

fill 1st«rTlow >r« Walter I, Whipple, 119 South Adorns ItrMt,
whoso business card was found is tho aportssat asatad hy tho Jordans
at Had Ison* Wisconsin, for any information which ho sight have ooneozs*
lag this individual. It is also saggostod that photographs of Tony

.-J.

and Mike Morons pad Tolnoy Baris ho exhibited to Dr. fhipple for possl-
hlo Identification, it hoiag retailed that Tolnoy Boris was in soot of
asdical troatsost for gonorrhea, which ho afalttod ho had to haro at
tho tins ho was apprehended In Kansas City oa Tebruery 9, 1995*

Will detsrsine Whatbar Illinois lleonso plotoo #995*589, is*
arnod to J. 1* ftrosslein, 519 Bast Jfcywood Avenue, Peoria, wars stoles*
If It develops that thssa plataa wara mot stolon. It is suggested that
disorast inquiries be soda eoneeralng this Individual, aa It la possi-
ble that ha say bars aana aoasaetlon with this setter.

Hill intarviaw tho Chi of of folloo of tho pcorla Polios Depart-

/ sent. Who apparently 19 familiar with aono of tho foots In thlo matter,
for any additional Isforsatlan shleh sight bo of valuo is this investl»

gatiea*
u-'b

u
•

*
'

it’-

Jacksonvi11a XUlsola.

Will conduct an inquiry similar to that abova outlined, con-

cerning the owner of Illinois licence #610-695, issued to Mrs. Louis

Bangert, TS8 worth Beat Street, Jacksonville , Illinois.

•19-
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• nil baftflut ft Vlgorefta ftftd «Ct«UllT» investigation UfmH
•1th ft wise to ascertaining whether «u of Mi Batin'* knooa ano*
elates and eontaets are Idtatlsal vltk aithar 9* t. Jordan «r Or!
Johnson, «• it is hellsved that thsos two Individual# aro originally
fran this territory. Za this sonneotlon, it is suggested that a alost
oontaot ha aad* with BareId Brown, aft apparently reliable officer im
areaa, tor assistone* la tuts natter. It will ha aotad that Ma
ganpsom ateittad that ha fcaaw several persens ia Bavaaa, gUlaols, — -
nanoly, a garaid Brown, a ganblar, flaorgo Maaet^ • bootleggai aad
george Cronpton, also a bootlegger; aad It is passihla that any of •

thasa individuals is Idaatleal with aithar Jbrdaa or earl Johnson. V
Your attantioa is dlraotad to tha fast that license ylatas issued to
Oarald Brows wars found ia tho garage at gawpsso*a raaidaaaa ia adiean,
Wisconsin, whloh liaaasa plataa g«pson denied owaarskly at* Photo-
graphs of Tony aad Hiha Verona Should ha axhlbitad to persona aaataatad
ia this Investigation far yosslbls Identification.

flt Cabs. Illinois,

r
’ Bill aaaartaia tha Identity of JackSuaaers/vho wasMtb

~~

Xoha Samson, alias gaa Johnson, whoa ha wraokad his ear sa tha night
at 8aptsaber SI, 1994, aad whleh Oarald Brawn subsequently aadasTerad

' .to obtain far gaavoon. It Might alao ha stated that 7aak Swears is
apparently known to garold Brown, ferm . Illinois

.

and ha should ha
t

Interviewed aoaearalag this indiwlnal# fha fit* Leuia Offloa should
bear in Mint that it la wary posslbla that Jack Samara is ldwatleal
with aithar Carl Johnson or O. L. Jordan, aad It la suggestad that tha
Investigation soaearalng this iMttar should ha uadartakan with this la
slew*

. . •
.

- - >•- .....
TE8 CHICiflO CBICI.

J
it Aurora, Illinois.

..

? vVlll interview Mrs, John Itralya) gaigaaa, at Bid forth >
fourth Btrast, Aurora, relative to this base, ^

Will also Intarriaw BylTla grahaa, tha wife of Blehard grahaja,

®4T Boyles Avwnue, Aurora, far aay lafomatioa whloh Via night have

uhiob night ha of asoi stance la this Investigation.

-80-
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* HU MrtMt Chief «f Hliee Belldat, teMra^UUol^
matIt* to Ikt lapi^u* asbodates ni astirltles la intn« It
tolag noted that the Aurora Polio* bar* pxrriowsly had same mjw
ansa with Jula Basysea* ' p*

’

Will aadaarar t* laeata aad imtarrlo* 9*—a HI—a,
•
"•

Aurora, Illinois, who formerly resided la the kou of Matt Oleasoe
lortag tba time the 8—aoaa lint there «al at the time that Tolas?
Bans aaa kcrkoni tr Olaaaoa lamedlately altar his esaape fra Yerfc*
111* « February I, 1*S6. It la faaslbla that 141—a has Info—
tloa ahleh might load t* 10a limit iflaatlea aad laaatloa af f • 1«

?Vv,.;- % ' y %
vflU Again aeataet Informant P*tjyP*d»g, 4r Aaa—* will*

hols, la aa affart to dataralaa whathar fcO had roeairad any fhrthsr •

information ta tha affaat that Tolas? Baris scats*tad Blehard graham
aad Boy TerwilUger, than aanar* af tha Bldgeway Card— , lmeedistely
altar his eseape at Torkrlll*, aad arranged with than to abandon tha
tar dkleh ha stola la making his getaway* will also fosstlsa Fata
Basing oaaeazmiag tha aatlrltlas and associations af John Saapson la
sad around dartre, Ullaals* -* =-vr^>,-— .-.-r*--*--*** >»» <»•-»

* >.*• - r’-r • -x-

r>Xt Is suggested that tha ghotegraph af Tolas? laris b* «*• b
hlbltad to parsons la sash af tha Inrestlgatiems outlined abort glth
a rla* to dsralepiag poosibla harboring ahargas against an? ladtrldnal
Oho appears to hart assisted Tains? Baris sabaegaaat ts his assays so
February d, 1985. efforts should also be made during these larestl*
gations to obtain aa? erideaee ahleh TUI strengthen tha Bor—vs —a
against Matt Oleasen far the harboring af Tolas? Barit, which la sat
far trial In tha n*sr future*

• s n '.-.r -

r !
>-

.•h':v ,

'*
• -

; -j'!tW* •-*'

r/
'
’ „ .

?> .7 “

J W
".f -?**;.* ?•%'&.< • ;V-. ~ V/ - V r.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
Thi* case originated at ClKClMIATI . OHIO nucNP. 7

IMPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE 1 PERIOD POP
| WHICH MADE

CI2VSUKD, omc^ 11/B7/35 C. *• MOTH

ruai

A1VH?KAHPIS, with aliases, - JUOITIVI, 1.0. #1*181 EDHAFIJKJ - HAHBOHXHG Of lilCT-*

TT AL n v£v ~7v, TIHS - OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
- v, % MTICKAL JISEA1BS AW.icnuAPn GEO - TICT

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS:

.35^*

Mariwfeidiker, Brunswick, Ohio, Pest Off!os
.

elerk; tentatively identifies Campbell as
the individual who registered lette^there^
using the name of jearjr^brth.

advised that^'Peaches*** MW lFfitftler tod
She is presently residing is Milwaukee, Vie.;

Lillian "Lu^foole served sentence at Port
Wayne, Indiana under that naae. Detective \]y
Owen Green advised SuesellSimpson auppossft

to have photograph of Saxpis, Barker and -Ag

others standing by Ted Angus* boat. Slapson t

supposed to have repaired motor boat fbr -*• •• »

gang. Detective Hanson advised that he had
been Informed that Henry Bender waa possibly
smucslins aliens, narcotics and wanted crim-
inals. Fertf^oyer advised that be Intended to
contact BusaeU^Binpson end attempt t^^h^^^^

aph of gang in hie possession.mV
advisee Casino Club closed

s for violation of the liquor

'

advises Karlap^Borleyie friendly towards the rr.

Angus* and hates ToflJ^artwright. Hart* Btflkey.-'

k

resides at ggl8 Detroit Street. Helen^Terfeison.
advises lackrtpfieffer warned Xar^^ehri sjmait •jmdT,

herself t£at the Stu. Paul Poliee were goingita Vi
raid them and EarrjMiawyer warned' the Barkers t:

that they were to be raided. Bo information

S
ainable at this time as to S«wyer*s St. Paul
ice contact. Helen Fsrjuaoa states she

led GiadyspSawyer at 6t. Paul from Chicago

itfc.

blc

W

ATPROVED AND
POPWAADED: do mot waite m these w*acks

Bureau
2-3t. Paul
2-Chicago
2-Buffalo
2-Cklahona City

2-Cincinnati
2-E.J.Connelley-Ch
2-Pittsburgh (5-En
2-i:ilwaukee

2-Cleveland'

7b\
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end requested Kate Barker’s and her trunks be
forwarded to her. Cleveland Police records
feveal Paul Eackett arrested and later released
for investigation In murder- rase. .--Records -of , . ,7^ - -

•' Registry Unit, Cleveland PostOfflcecheckedAnd
information relative to registers apparently >

1
•

obtained by .Campbell using ‘aliases Si^enton, •

Georg^^enton and Mary Forth, Bet forth. ' Mo Jk
- record of Benton n Forth at Generel;delivery

’
-

window. #0 record of any money orders issued to
Benton or Forth. Automobile registrations of ,

all persons bearing name of Benton obtained and
leads set forth. No automobile registrations
under name of Nary Forth. Records of gaB company
and light company not maintained alphabetically.

__ » q t

for Benton ot Forth.
List ofvictims and witnesses of Garrettsville, ti ;

’.Ohio, msil'i^pbbery set *ft>rth.'
,
All peatmen and *

•* -x'i'. iS.

khox clerks ip greater Cleveland being circular- ' ? -

J ized fop information relative to Jtonton and Worth*
Mr. and Mrs. Morse have no information of value ;

to this case... / a c. • ; 'i'-vV »'
...

'

j*

- p -

KciJiitKEtTCE Letter of £. J. Connelley, Chicago, Illinois, dated
-• 11/19/85. - - ••v ' - - -

•

Letter of Oklahoma City Office, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, dated 11/18/35. ,

Report of Speeial Agent JY X. Madala ,'Chicago ,
N

Illinois, dated 11/14/35. *' \r.
.. >

'

^Bureau letter' dated 11/18/35. -

Report of Special Agent C. S. Shith, Cleveland,
Ohio, dated 11/16/35.
Report of Special Agent J. X. Madala, Chicago,
Illinois, dated 10/16/35.
Report of Special Agent R. D. Bfown, Chicago,

. Illinois, dated 11/7/35.
"

AT BRUNSWICK, OHIO --’V Hs;> " i-

.

DETAILS:

Mrs. Marie Ridiker, jslerk in the
: Brunswi ck Poet Office,

was interviewed and sdvi sed, after a eheck of her records that a regis-

tered letter bearing number 1070 had been mailed on Oetober 7, 1935, by
one Mary Forth, address General Pellvery ...Cleveland, to Maggie Lett, •

Route #2, Wann, Oklahoma. *

"ftt- ''?,!
if .J,

Mrs. Ridiker stated that a man had applied for the

register and in answer to the regular questions had given the name and

address of Mary Forth, -General Delivery, Cleveland, Ohio, value of con-
tents §20.00. According to Mrs. Ridiker, the man had purchased a stamped

envelope from her and then wrote the neme and address of the recipient on

it. - - y
v— ^? !v ~ r -
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Continuing, Clerk Eidiker advised that she had never
seen the man before or since and was sure he was a stranger in the
vicinity.

Agent exhibited several photographs of various subjects
at this case to Mrs. Eidiker and she picked Barry Campbell *s photograph . -

out and stated that the front view core a striking resemblance to the

vm£u who
1 abblier xor xne regi stered letter. Mrs. Kidiker states vnatvh0 She 'came into the post office with him”nor -did' she see an automobile,

stating that numerous tourists Stop in an} she paid nd particular atten-
tion to them, and the office tras so located she' eould’not sea ^ut the
Window,

The following description of the individual was obtained
from Mrs. RLdiker: •

Mary Forth
• "•".V ’ *5 years

'.flight 5- to 6”
:

Mams
Age

Weight .

Color ef hair / i.’

. Race
Sex 'v •

Wativity ' i r
.. J*:,:

Weculiarities - ' ^

. S- >

Dress

Residence

<r 150 lbs.
appeared rather dark
*hits

'

male
appeared Amerloan .

%'*

spoke good English,
quiet acting,
dark overcoat, dark
slouch hat
General Delivery,
Cleveland, Ohio.

VCV

V -'*

V

'

v
'

y- > '' Although Mrs. Ridiker eras fairly positiv<t.ln her identi-
fication of the full face photograph of Harry Campbell as the man who-

secured the register using the name Mary Forth, no change is being made
in the title of this case to add the alias Vary Forth to those Campbell
has been known to have used until further Investigation has been made
and a more positive identification. secured.

DETAILS AT TOLEDO.

that he hadasi
inmate of Edith Barry's house,

was using the name of "Peg
Jewish man In that town.

Edith Barry and told her
She now had a "heavy sugar papa"

as interviewed and advised
that "Peaches", a former

ntly in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and
the paramour of .'a rich

Peaches had recently written
through working for other people as

to heap bar. ;

klc.
v

trie

The following description of Peaches was secured

3-
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c

Name
Age
Height
Weight
Color of hair
Complexion

.

Peculiar!tlee

Pace’ 'v\
Nativity

-'IT

Besidenee

Peaches Butler
40 to 42 years
5* 5" to 6"

JL28 to 130 lbs ^
blond , bobbed ,'-k.

light
good looking, peaked aose, very
:heavy Ixinker.
irMte * ' .'

;

' ^ .

Supposed to have"been born In St.

<

Louie, Mi saouri

.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

, . ^ Detective Oven Green, Toledo Police Department, was inter-
viewed at hie home, 618 Lincoln Avenue

,
by Agent in company with Special

Agent B. M. Hirsh, relative to information he had about someone having a
photograph of Karpis and, Campbell and/^ome of the rest'wf the Aob standing
by Ted Angus* boat*. '

v . *, / 5
| >

Detective Green s^bted that during the summer of 1934 he
had heard a rumor about the mot/hanging out around the Bey View Yacht
Club and he and hie partner Detective Hay Sheets had started to look
around and had engaged XernyRoyer and some of his men who are employed at
the Municipal Golf Corpse Wajacent to the Yacht Club, in conversation and
one of then, RusselllpiinpBon, Btated that he had secured the photograph.

Green stated that as near as he could recall, Simpson had
either repaired Angus* boat so the mob could use it or had reconetructed
pnother one for /them. Green e&id that he requested the photo fend told

Simpson that there was .’’heavy money'* out for the -men and if Simpson would
help Mm he could get a cut of it. When he later returned Simpson alibied

Ms way out of the deal and it was Green’s impress!op that someone had v
reached 'Simpson. •

' '

‘ '
'

ia -‘v ' -'* 5 " "** - '

Agent questioned Green relative to who might have reached

Simp son and he stated he did not know and he had not continued his inves-

tigation any further, stating that no one had ever called him off, but .

leaving the impression with Agents that his activities had been interfered

with by some police official. Green was very out spoken with Agents,

-4-
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stating that the Angus brothers no doubt were hiding the boys out and
their contact in the police department was Captain Tiwiney.

V'.: Continuing," Green stated that ha knew ana of the bartend-”
ers at the New Casino who drank considerable and was rather boastful

,

when in "Ms cups and 'ha would attempt *0 draw "Mm. cut about irarious

activities- around the ig&slno

of some soTt about the^mob
no Club in the hopes he would make* a Abatement,

-TvS* .. j*-"
# W V *t'Z~*iM**^ ‘V.-; •

-

tm,h*
' - ^ •< -"\V- ,%1V^

Both Detective Hanson and Special Agent Hirsh, Who haws

had Considerable contact with Green, stated that In their opinion Green
is reliable end can be trusted. Detective Harry Hanson was interviewed and
stated that he had been hunting with the secretary to one of the editors
of one of the Toledo newspapersand the secretary stated that e police „ .

officer had told him that HieneJSBender could be .•grabbed" by the •feds*
in three ways said intimated that Bender was transporting narcotics,
snuggling aliens, and transporting "hot" criminals. Hanson was unable to
secure the name of the police officer who gave the information, and when
questioned by Agent as to the identity af -the BCeretarjMie stated he could .

not reveal Ms name. It will be noted here that Henry^Bender owns and
operates two planes from the Stickney Avenue Airport and was previously : .

mentioned in the files of this case. (See report of Special Agent C. E.

Smith, Cleveland, Ohib, dated 9/5/35).

r&Ro:VernaRoyer, 3312 Manhattan Boulevard, golf professional at

the Municipal Golf vourse was interviewed and stated that he was going
”*r

over to Russell Simpson^a house early next week and would engage him in
conversation about the photograph as he had conversed with him on several
.occasions about the mob and

t felt that 1ST Simpson had the photograph lie would
-eventually be able to secure it,

-t

jf I ft ;

Hr. Royer further stated that while Simpson was straight he
probably would not talk with Agent about the mob as he was very hesitant
about discussing it with anyone.

~

Continuing, Royer stated that about one month ago he had
been talking with Capt. Redman of the Toledo Police Department, and the
Captain stated that there was no doubt in Ms mind that the "bunch" who
had hung out around .the Casino Club had tied a weight to someone * s neck
and dropped Mm overboard in the bey off Point Place. % .V

-, :A .•

.

> •

- •;*•••’ '*'•

T Agent questioned Royer as to any names Captain Redman
may have mentioned and during what period the unknown individual had

been dropped overboard. Royer stated $hat the captain did not mention
any names nor time but he gathered that it was one of the mob and thie

drowning had occurred when they had been at the club during the summer

Of 1934.

5-



L'innesota, around February an
o maintained an ap e some street in. company «d.th Kate vliatL

gCTOToIng to ae!**, thP p^ or to the raid by
olice on the apartments, Jack Pfieffer of the Hollyhocks Inn called at

""ent and aSTlBefl Karl"and herfcdJX’tliat tUfey tmd tottfer cat out
1 4rrrnanjjgf lej!

aul in which were the Barkers*

mmmmmM
: i- - *^ > * -O ;

According to Helen Ferguson,, the meet was pre-arranged \ \

and she was advised at that time by someone of the crowd that Harry SawA
yer had warned the boys of the impending raid. *

Continuing, Miss Ferguson stated that they all proceeded

.

to Chicago, Illinois, where they stayed for a short while at Louie Cer- \
nocky’e on Fox River Grove and then all of tham secured apartments at 1

110 Homer Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. After a period of a few weeks from,]

.the time they had left St. Paul, Miss Ferguson made a long distant tele-

'

phone -call from a cigar’ store on Washington Street, about. two blocks from
the LaSalle Garage, the phone being a wall phone and not in a booth, to
Gladys Sawyer at her home in St. Paul,' requesting her or Harry to pack
"the belongings she had left behind in her trunk

r

and •‘forward them to her,

and also pack some silverware and linens belonging to Kate Barker and

forward them also. According to Miss Ferguson, they were shipped hy
American Express. However, ehe could furnish no specific date regarding/
the shipment. Miss Ferguson also stated that Harry Sawyer had purchased

(

‘‘ r* ' A‘l . TRT ».
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the linens ana silverware for the Barkers as well as having visited
at the cottage located at Great Bear lake.

-4Bk '

In view of the fact that Miss Ferguson appeared rather
put out about the way she said the Government had treated her. Agent
deemed it advisable not to question her too closely at this time and
arranged rjan^ther

•• ' ?•

'V a .
'-T

\ ‘ v i
.

' ^The writer interviewed.lafpector^Joneph Sweeney-af the
-Cleveland Jolioepepartteentarelati^a to Vaul Halkett of the wulerard

... Cafe, 1528 I. 118th .-Street andwas advisedby-him that Eaokstt bjai-heah -r

recently engaged in passing checks and was considered fstrictly racket*
and would try anything that meant money in his pocket.., .' ...

. v .

s

Superintendent George Xoestle of the Identification Unit,
Cleveland Police Department, advised Agent that Hackett was primarily
in the bootleg game and it Was his recollection that Hackett ’s heme had
been bombed about three years ago by woma unknown persons. •

v

... ' ;! *V^r» * <??' - , *. "*v ... ,

] Tl*e following leecription Baekett waw'pbtained from \
Supt. loest^e

: ^4.
•* ; .« . ft . ..

V,. - ' a/f, “i V
r.> ~

.

&

v vj, •> 4',

a -C-. -«v.

Berne

Age
Height
Weight
Color of hair
-Complexion -w
Teeth _
Pace

• ' Kativ^ty g*
;

Occupation
-Residence"
Criminal Record

**

. -
.. PAUL K. HACBBTT

-::352 years (12/25/29)
5* 9-3/4"

148 lbs.
light chestnut

*-. florid
good

~-'*v
— •

* k bootlegger. * *

19385 Beechcliffe Blvdv
i

y.p.c.

Obtained from Cleveland Poliee
'

Dept., C.P.D. #35244 - arrested
. 12/25/29 for -investigation in connec-
tion with murder of Charles O’Neil;
released 1/25/30. -

17 1 0
23 1 17

&-V.V
-

- 7V* -

:;"K;

St
. / \Agent interviewed Er. Tack Hanley, Superintendent of the

Registry Division of the Cleveland Posb'jjffice and ias,Advised by him ‘j

that -the fallowing .registered letters were mailed On the dates Indicated
'

,

'

7-
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; V-->

• V. V
'-*v

; ‘V **'

or***

REGISTER #

731416

DATE SENDER RECEIVER

5/6/35 G. R. Benton
Gen. Del.

Maggie Lett
H. #1, Wann,

•-Wyr/ T ClsveleiidvBr—Oklahoma -.
•:5*

VALUE FEE CLERK’S HMffi

$L5. 18* W.F.McNamara

»vajr>'v> * • V'-

•a?-

701194

906172

706811

6/3/55 George Denton 5k
N,f: ^Vr ''‘‘

sr^sTte5*

/FV'*. .

7/89/56

S/5/35

^Cleveland, .-V_i • * .^v'^V -'S-
‘ -A. •' >* £$ %.

.

/- * :.

Mary r^**«~* '^#»i *^80* 'j^Hwiar'

^

Gen. Del. - -
. ;

• ^.^ : - - v- .- •.. Vv.

Cleveland ,0. '..'Iv.

*•• ms .
••* -iK-y.

• -.- • „ «
‘ IBs, 18* John -Kozak

i '*>*? «•• v*r-

%'
•

w '

Mary Forth
Gen. Del.

‘ ' ‘

'

;

' ' v " Cleveland ,$. ...... . ; . , . ,..
. «.

- "V .V
‘f~ “>* .

'• •-

V 4gent exhibited photographs of ell tin members of <*J»e
'

•>

Kaipis-^arker gpng to all of the windoylslerks of the registry division,
however, they vers unable go identify ahy of them with the exemption 'of W M

...Clerk E. L. Maurer who thought that Bolton, filson and Campbell' yeaned

,

;
familiar to him. hut could not place them. ' It was noted on the registry

-••record that all"bf the aforementioned lettbfs were mailed between 11 a.m."

and 1 p.m. The above information was telephonically communicated by \

A

V
Agent to Special Agent R. D. Brown at Chicago, Illinois, and on November l

23, 1935, a plant was placed at the registry window which is presently J I

being maintained by Agents 1. J. %nn, B. 'K. So&ee, B. P. Sullivan and
*

J

W. B. O’Mahoney. ~
. :

:

.
; :

' '

’•
,

Y'v? rf- ’7- “
"

,
W»B HIUMV •’»*

,
VMV *VUV4,n l» VWAA » »*wmw umm

v &Luka, Blerk in Charge, stated that his records -did not ^reflect the f
w" Inquiry was made'-ict

,
thfe Gene

in Charge, stated that his rec

names of G. E. Benton, George Benton -or Mary Forth.

i^«St*DSllvery pfiiilow^and W\$3L

f-t :
«*

4 :*£ -

Special Agent S. X. McKee, on November 26, 1935, checked

all money orders received in the Cleveland Poet Office district, 18
carrier stations, for the period covering the yarious dates on which
registered letters were sent presumably by Campbell using the aforementioned

aliases of Benton and Forth. However, no applications were found bearing
the above names.

. .

' v

.-,f ~ •- - - ^ r •. ,v- -

. „ ‘"V- v - . .v/ v. • - ' F • - ± •/ ^
’

' \,lt sbould 1|p stated tbat .advice frca> the ,'HegiBt^r Division »
indicates that all of the ^registered Jitters mailed at the ICain Post Office

-eontali ed either cash op an endorsed ehaek , InaoBuch as the fees paid .wars t
for sue i types of registeriee. If the letters had contained postal money

'

orders the fee in each instance woifld have been the minimuc Tee of- fifteen *• -

cents. For this reason no search was made of the applications for money
orders received on the dates in question from the one hundred sixty branches

in the Cleveland unit.

rfTv^

V- J <• ‘
.. .

- •
. . *

.

'J-

•8-

:• : • :yi* *..v .• >.v.

r

*>• VJ^rwr?*-



Special Agent R. D. Brown telephonically communicated

with Special Agent J. S. Johnson at Cincinnati, Ohio, and requested
a check be made at the Kotor Vehicle Bureau at Columbus, Ohio, to
ascertain if any one by the name of G. R. Benton was the registrant

of a motor vehicle in the State of Ohio, and was advised that a

George ..R.^JBenton, Jr.. 11311 Shaker Bouleyard, jSJiakexJ3eighte, .Cjeve^
land, Ohio, has registered a 1934 Chevrolet Coupe, #4,532,982,-. -•>,

Ohio license EB-336; George Benton, Route 4, Quaker City, Ohio, /had .

registered .a 1928 flsrd Coach,"se^or #*r-464,1W7, v-0hjj(a
vIi6e»8e' ^7$8r*; :V

George Benton, Bast Hlebtine, Olfco, Jstia registered a 192<5l Overland *£-‘

Coppe, motor #68744, ^Ohio ULcenqd #G-4i2,-N{ «fo Geti&ge BeaftonJ’ Route W
Gelena, Ohio, has registered a '1928 Essex »dan, ;®otor #879,545, Ohio -•*

license #F-9518. Mary Forth doee hot appear aa a registrant of a motor
-vehicle. . / .

' Special Agent B. D. Brown and the writer checked the

address at 11311 Shaker Boulevard and found it to be the address of
the St. Lukes Hospital and "inquiry at the" hospital office disclosed that
George R. Benton, Jr. was foimerly a physician there and had left for
’Fremont, South Carolina. lead 'will'd)* set. forthsto conduct further
investigation In reference Jto the above-named Georgd R, .Benton, Jy.** •••

inasmuch ms pill of sale .#6063517 .fijed in /the Clerk of Courts! Office
at Cleveland’, reflects the above described automobile was purchased on .*

August 3, 1934 from the Downtown Chevrolet Motors, Incorporated and ..

the records of the hospital clearly show that George R. Benton, Jr. is
not a subject of this ca<

Hr. E. GySeker of the East Ohio Gas Company was contacted
-by Special Agent- R. D. Frown ‘and the writer' and he adviaed that their
records were filed by street end house number and hot alphabetically,
and he therefore would not $e able to _etate whether-any persons' by the . ,

'name *f G. R. Benton- George 'Renton ®r KaW-forth had Replied for fas *iv.

% jfe/V. 'M
J A. 1

^ r ^ - •
*

-* A/X -
* %

*
... ; .

*

to. George Conley, Chief of Police of the Electric -

Illuminating Company was interviewed by the writer and Special Agent R.

D. Brown and he advised that their records were filed by street and house
number and not alphabetically. However be caused a check of what service
applications they did have, but was unsuccessful.

1

Lis Agent and he advised that
Lid not/ disclose' the jiame of Ka^y forth, and

.’the only George or G. Benton on file was an individual naped 'George j
Renton, Kah&ger of the ALcasar^Hotel in 1?24.; .ij- •;

'

*> i

A'

h -v,

% .Jr:
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LIr. S. J. Eettrick, Post Office Inspector at Clevelsnc,
Ohio, was intervievjed in order to secure the names and addresses of the
victims and witnesses of the Garrettsville, Ohio, mail train robbery on
November 7, 1935, end the following is set forth:

Kx*. i. .Scott JMo ****«•- V-,

Fred JR. ^Ball- -rj_ v -> * » *-£ v

V

**1

Karl N .Adavis .5^.. t

.'i -

J •

’

’ !*£. •£?&&& £&£&&*£ "

EobertnMfcclwjty-'5 &?$&***?% '

J •—
-:.V- .'!-*#'

*3CJ- |>. *

*

Paul E.i^Christy BUS Clerk v : ,

v
- ‘

., 8201 WascahaAve. , I^ewood* Ohio ’ _
Stevenyarren - * ** /" *

; ' 212 Devilliers, Pittsburgh, Penna.
BrlinJfbrkoan .

, V * ....
‘ -SSI Bailey • Pittsburgh, Penna*

pia (Stfition'lL^

Paul 2./Christy BUS Clerk :

Steven/£arren - * ** /"
'8rllnjfbrkoan > * V *

.

/
' ’’ r-!

E. E/Miller -Conductor
^

J. Wyiladd ington-Brakeanan

'

ChasyShull Engineer :
_

C .'-WyMarshall\ Baggageman.;.

610 Histletoe Ave Youngstown, Ohio
105 West Dewey, Youngstown',' Bhio~

**

468 Lora Awe* , Youngstown, fihio
r

RR #2, Poland , “fibio , .>t ’ 1
?

~m
J

.** ' •’ '*

V/lV V;y;Y - .9'gSf.
*••

Ct: V

C .“‘|ry^feLrshall\ Baggjbgeman^.^, RH #2., Poland t jpaio r
>4'

P. O.^Leuechner^ Fireman '% S6p fieott Streeti-
<iYbui^Btown

i
%io’

*/•!' ! 1 :** ifcgV*

Carl/Clutter^i, V --. • V-*%50 'Front '•treat, Warren, Iftiio : "^r;
Ayenne, -fcarrea,- Whio • k-rnik;,, ;

Y. jyChuck ' - 414 Penn Avenue j
Warren, Bhio

John F.^/illieni8 Warren, Ohio

krs. S. Ay^eadows Garrett sville, Ohio

'Krs. 7homas^fdocto'r ,a Wife)
' ‘r

^ .the writer .and Special.Jkgent Dowd JataTviewed ^oat Office
.

Inspector in Charge 8. K. Sie'gfried at Ci'ejelemd, 0hio,|*'and Requested
that he cause a notice to be forwarded to jMch -carrierystation andfbox f
at’ation, reguesting each -carrier and clarh in' charge tff 'station bores to

advise his offiee if they had any individuals on their routes or renting

boxes in their stations by the name of 8. R. Benton, George Benton or
IL&ry Forth. Hr. Siegfried signified his willingness to cooperate and

advised agents that he would probably have the desired information within

a few days.

Agent contacted Mrs. M. S. Morse, 5445 W. 99th Street,

who advised the Bureau by letter that a party by the name of Eapeman " V
feeiding at 5^43 W. 99th Street was # contact of-Eaipis end Campbell,

-

And ahe advfaed .that during the earl-y part of Hpvember Harry Bsgieman, »
;

brother of .Ernest Eapaman, had recently visited the Hapemans and while,

ther^ several auspicious individuals visited him. Mrs, Morse further i* -U

stated that i»anedlately aLfter the raid pade Oh ihe Aarpis-3aL^er stfartnept

'in 1934, she had observed Barker driving past her house in shirt sleeves

and shortly after Karpis drove up to the Eapeman house and was than

driven away in the Eapeman car by Ernest Eapeman. Mrs. liorse then advised

that Barry Hapemen, who was supposed to have worked on the Llndberg home
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v w.-v;--—

ps

1 c'-^
1

r.: *•;&•-,4*

$£$£S£flpWj^

at Hopewell, had the Lindberg baby at the house and the Hauptmann's also
visited there, lire, Morse was so nervous and excitable during the .

interviev; that agent in company with Special Agent E. J. Dowd interviewed
Mr. Morse at his place of business, the Brown Graves Lumber Company,

:1T«>P wti* *T*Mtovrru m >T:- W£fC&2fe.l£&&&&S&* &M&
^ . . .; Hr. Horse t^Ld agent a substaatjially the 'Mate story and

'«• also state^L that he had on one occariqn etart^_i« pull thb.'Xindherg -

Y baby out ctf jqv& of the^ii&dQprs of J)|e Hapeman Mmcwith a ^pit becase
frightened and stopped,J Hr. lioraa ^vanoed/ao reason^-jalents^fo^lii*

^
failure to advise the pollc^&rIthe Bureau 6f the above information*

" “ - v

relative to the Idndberg baby. r ^ Vv'^y'
‘ — 1 *\'

Mrs. Morse furnished agent with the following license
numbers that were observed around, the Hapeman"Bouse: 1935 Ohio C-697-K;

~

1935 Illinois 353-687; 1935 Wisconsin 167-636 and 1935 Sew fork 22} 83-97. .

» .• ;
.*4<' **V "'*

; .

f '*

.

" - ''
.4

j ** > V— .. - -V* - , :• • - r ' '
'

~
••=•/' •

-v - sft will he noted hare th^t the Hew York license “appeared wn
a green coupe operated by Harry Hapeman and aceording.to Srs. Uor^a , ;

.

Harry Hapeman left oh the morning of Noysmbex 26, 1935, and. phortiy aftar
*

"he ’le ft, an express agency called Tor, two ^ "
/

*• -

"f
:
.

t. „ „ . .. _ ,»- . fc« %>(,./ _ *J« • t?” a-i."'-' r —
-, •'Y

"
•

.
r

'
.

•
“ 5»

y .
:*

**
.

‘ --
,

-•

-
-

-

T

‘
i

* YYi, • >v> "jjOth^Ageat Bewd and the wrltef were ef the opinion tbat '!_
v

the Morses have a detective complex. However, continued contact will be
had with them in view of the fact that they appear to have some knowledge
of everybody * s business in their neighborhood and they may secure infor-

. joation that would., be .pertinent._to.this ar

The following information relative to Ted Angus which was
isecured bjrS^ecial Agerrt^B. .If,. jjBft*sh,^» t£9.%. forth for.,|^Ure ^pferanee.-*
led Angus presently operates 4W'^}hrysl|r ooach, black ec^or, 01|io license

\ .1876-H. \ ^;c
;!

;v' /<"-':> -J-:
;C -

' UNDEVELOPED LEADS :"
‘

'

'

: ;

•'

'the' CLEVELAND OFFICE at TOLEDO. OHIO, will maintain con-
tacts with its informants at Toledo and Cleveland. :

C2JEVELAND OFFICE will check the records at. the U« S.

;
District Court Clerk's Office and obtain all information relative jto

^ ' passports aecured ^y William Fergus, Williim Mitcheii emd Clarence sy- .

'

.^ Heberbwd.- A' ‘ .

'jfc&L i 1&0 ' M >\

V SEE 'ST. PAUL OFFICE at gf. PAUL, -MINNESOTA, will search
the records of the Tarloua. express offices and aacertain who Signed the" :; .

waybill which was executed at the time Helen- FergueOn requested Gladys *'^

Sawyer to forward Kate Barker’s and her trunks. For the information of
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the St. Paul Office, the shipment was made about April 1933 and was
sent to 1X0 Eomer Avenue, Chicago, ^Illinois.

.
Cleveland CfcheHtoeii,,;

nof reflect the'^iesea used by the *ibove-ij*m«A oersons at.lfcbet 'tlktsfrW;

:

:
.
, •: .•

, . W
. ? . PITTSBURGH OFFICE at PITTSBURGH.- PKNKSYLV&gA

.

'will

.

at 21<lLevllllerf Avenue,^zhlbit to ilte**n ^arren^Antaerous photographs J1

.

including Karris, Cmnpbell, LaSalle, J^LreiMilla fhd 'cyieietiee £hfc.$he^ur->
pose of (ascertaining ’It .'any *of the above named individuals ware-connsettB A"

with the Garrettsville mail robbery.. The names of the individuals
set forth as above should not he disclosed to Mr. Stevens nor the reason
for the interview. *

. r£. v, v. :A'A>~ x •
.

TEE PITTSBURGH OFFICE will conduct the same investigation
. .

with Orlin Idrkman, 331 (Bailey Avenue, Pittsburgh. lor the assistance •

of, the Pittsburgh Office there are being jPonmrded photographs eT InSalle

,

Syracuse and Mirabella Vhteh should be returned to the Cleveland Office . ;

when they have served their purpose, -jr
- '

.

•-•••

’ feE'iauAUKEE omct at mUMgaE. Wisconsin, win

\

endeavor to locate the present whereabouts of Teaches" Butler, .’.hdwe^er,

no interview ehdnld be had with her at this' time.
• "

TEE MHHA.UEEE OFFICE is requested to ascertain the listing
of automobile license number 167-636 and discretely ascertain owner’s

. connections and -identity. •> - .• ‘ *'-•?»*'
J •“ **• '

IBB BUFFALO OFFICE will ascertain the listing of automo-,
"bile* license number 2D-d^9f,.hnd SincrBtfly aBdhrtaih ownerV '<&iSiaectionV*'

iaSd identify. -
. 7 ’ ./•

:

**t J .

^

'
/J. V ’ V • vy-* • < 1/ I.- >.

.

*
.

, - p i n d i h ,c - ,
; •
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

T003

Case: © K, list,
•JtIb karate, *ltt
>• v. flris f at el*| Mwm Oeorge

Number;

'Specimens: £, qm f^e af 1 altal
JKC* «f letter Wwlf Q.miU ilkp |» lew
«ww*»4 *» Nr*t t*wiyr tiqiti, tala*,
teUfemftU I#,Mer I, UM, « r.^ Jm 'M* etite'emyala* HftiMH
Jto term* feevtbr l^Ui UUe, *aa *i»a>, eeet«fe|h« M-Jtrfcewdri

Examination requested

.
Date received: - -

J

.

kECO&DBD

C&4 S JhtMi Or 4 ik*i Lol Jto

DEC .3 f9l5 t.

Examination requested:
A

1 3SfeH'^4fe*fcAiUH EiilflE,J^'CE
:-‘vv- '

' “V. . ' >
•'1 * /-

% *
y

•‘
,• Result of exeuBinatiorr; ,'ZxamiSation 'b^j“

APPEL
\oHK

?.» < The tflgiftil letterTerUetig t m mm le tmrittw
em Pi-la Alt* vM«t ftfiA peper efelrt mat lees Mt flm i largsr piece* 111

the upper rlafat-kanc eeraor «f 1U first pees there appears • port! or af a pertr^H
picture able?, Is printed it blue let end appears to he * part cf » ItHertati. Tkt
eesood pecs of the letter k«i a pertlea «f « aUUv plotare Am Us simper ri^ht-L-ww od ts ilm Imft «T %Ma >1stars Vm'Mlsaiie street tiftmf *e4p*rt<rs
telephone or "Saedqaerterai . 4001 teeth , Century nut*

a fitttler T
printed in

mkiah

r

bite let. The paper hear* the eetensejt Tbaeeenpt
tr41e<%ee ttrt'The *f*r wet eeWfoetorea If the-J. e.Thtlar ?«p*r Otapety, **»
*ert Wtfv« tree*, fUlaete* The etfrml«F«s meaearftr^ apjjraslswtsir

#>0L* are sail sf plain ahlte y«9er ahlsk hear# he «*tero«rt, Ja the upper lerrt-
• fcsnft eerter spy# je the ItUssUt relate «Mv*m >8*»art 1« Dsrte Oenpsey. seaitor:
smd Just bems*th thin "tool Seats Nrastse^ lee Aneeles* Oullfermla** smother
ti-'pevarittee return stirsas appear* Just teles the first return eiiress end te
•aoe * 4S « e\,4 Lee eni.ee Calif », the easeleps, epeaimsc f, le address,

te PrsT Dorothy lerpla In tyiearTtlMi voile the enreloyo, erectson *D% le etdrest»<

le hoadvrltlac with blue ini te are* Carrie set em the fl«p the. k*nl*rlttec return
aiireee *Aaaa Date* lea imglM^ 909 ^,48 It.** The street atCrens
«pr»«rh| at tie top af Vie ehsoei pace af the letter sfctdfe (e similar te the etre.

address a*4 return address eh tbs eatrsSqpe indiestee that the paper »sed Tar il*a
letter vet j vebebly term tram letteifsls pi the .Wseari ’ . Daels O*mra^r# jr«ltor;

‘ /

- The leHsr appecare 4e hrfre hahe trpsi eh e hatfUs Jteslart
' ‘

,
aejreopoeAeeee tryeerttee, isquiprei «lth J# Mdletto 9# h type* npaeet I letters

' %S the l»A.
r

The letter may hors Seen witter, edtbout at> m-tlvs auri/r tbs idle

ef sxs innocent perset- hut it eould h*vti been vrliir b; Larvis er
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£v ? v
‘

r ' «*-, ..
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of Ua fanf*’ Kaoryla Mgr Ran ovittaar.tKio Lottar It ax oaiorror to
«MtMt ttro* urpli oar it a*r boro Ink oritWt V ooftan of t*o |aai oBtoororlEc
to loooto L'arplo* Manwrll ooWta an aftoai aafea IqrWttara atall* iottn
too adOrooooA %> xra* Xacryiiu JtWiMti t» odUot to tRo^foot Hut tKo Rpoitag *

totaooa oerto is thla lottor lo ao| fOMtoot ao4 Aiaoonnoetoi |liwi< no fntoont.
TKo lottor Kao M poootuotloa# ft* otroaat aMm ^loaiqoyrtnoi 4301 Mitt
1*0*4*67 » Cootary XLssS" mb »» 4aoKt ywnMpEy loftft tKo toy Otto Hoi4 >n«
of tKo Xottor in or4«r to aainrqr oomo wmmutg to tra« Xoorplo, Dora May aloe to

olapiiftoanoo to tKo typoorltton ottoooo orpoarise oaa tKo an aovoXopaToat Olao
at tKo mvt of tKo Xottor Loo Ain^a^ IN

PbotofrapKla oopioo m tKo ooltonoo ooKalttot till to famrlN to four
v offlat 4ttU tKo not aaararal tan* •

an tKo flapr^bit oo oflUl to eatadttoi ooparstoly
% < r

-

ykz ohiomu. xtx&sboi t» bu^c DttuiHO Jim tijor-mr cat tx
ART SCWRIW XX4JOIfeTZ3fc3 **131 HIT V 9SS21XB* ttWH TOUR OFriOt *»3XW TRl:

CBIOL.,-1 TTEiTROr W» ®P H J*T TtOajSPR mORCLZKOS WS« UP WBfOOf VM
wx<xx mvu> is r-TifisD is #a;TM n tmocr lkstsiik
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^•sltl to topi
Gklehana CIVi CttA

Ml JQLvla K«p(«, with *11—,
: i^iun, b o* #im, •* •!.;

• Vletl*;

*4* *»

>4* '
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A/ - ,
*

;• >. •. ^

Dear Sir:
. * • i

;•>* • 1*n.
>v - - :.i. •

•

r" '
‘V j

“t*- ^

f r-J

- *>
*'*'

.

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory* report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Bureau «-— t. ltih. _
'

Very truly yours,

f"h.V

Director.
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AT CINCINNATI. OHIO* K*C* filbwo. 7*9
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI, OHIO* 7§7
REPORT MADE AT

Kansas Citf al ^
DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
£** WHICH MADE

3BPJ(WJ5 J. :

*'>>

ALVnrXAEPlS# with aliases • ITOITITB, X*

#1218* .. .. - jSs jp"
EDWARD GEORGE. BREMER - VICTIM* v ^N-p-s

CHAftACTUt9r CASE • V'

XHHAPIMG; IARBORIUGj GBSTRUCT-
’TOH OF ySDSTICEj KATIOHAL FlRB-
abks act.

. ,ymm

m

synopsis of facts: InfomantJimishod information as to probable b«rft-

robbery affiljnfr™, Mi "«nur^ 0 by tnngdon, Sparger*
larpis andfCampbell j plan supposed to include Lloyd

jb^.-y

H ••

oV

. Doyle* E* LTy’andleton known contact of Doyle and .

Bremer Subjects located in Kansas City, Missouri* -

Three-day surveillanoe of bank and Pendleton's qptrb**,

v^. nent unpr^uotise* fc- •./
;

5^r-

Sr •• l/y'T&r&

.
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Informant further stated that the bank this gang was easing was the Clinton,

Missouri, bank, Clinton being located about twenty-seven miles south of Mhrrens-

burg, Missouri) that -this bank was the only bank in town* b
corner end hwiHntf a Jarre chime clock on the front of it

/ - The informant also stated at this time that tiie gang had a hideout at
‘Plcher. Oklahoma, to wfaieh place they were going immediately after the bonk was
fobbed. t . 'k-

'
’ ft-

Jmaediatal^npo^^eturning to the Kansas City office after thi»
A

..

meeting with a telegram was sent to the Omaha offioe requesting
them to check whetne^o^oot such a oar had been stolen at Palls City, Nebraska,
at the time mentioned. A telegram was received in reply the same afternoon,
stating that a 1935 Model, four-door, green, sedan, motor number 3126218, owned
by L. S. Hinton, Richardson County Motor Company, Falls City, Nebraska, had p'
been stolen from a parking lot next to that motor company sometime after five



o'olook- in -this afternoon on Saturday, Wovimber l£, 1955/ iu»d that 'dealer*a plates
19uD u were believed to lure been an the oar *iea stolen* *. i . V - v.^ -

'

,
.

'

-’is-

•

- * ,-,>^5^ #a * - - -al Nfc « . • • a a* A a. • m *r -
- . . * *T — , .<% a

On the day after who Meeting -with this informant, September 22, j.935.
Special Agents D* JU Brightmen and the waiter prooccdmd to Clinton,* l&asouri, for
the purpose of checking on.the bank supposed to be casedby this gang* v „•'?

. t v -

‘'v
: .r*'^

’ '
’

.•

Clinton is a town of about 6000 population about eighty Biles southeast
of Kansas City and was found to hare six or eight good highways either paved or
gravel leading away frum it, about four of which could easily be used to reach
Piohor, Oklahoma, share the gang is supposed to hide after the robbery*

It was noticed at 'Clinton that there were three bank buildings there,
but two of the banks were closed, and the third, the Onion State Bank, having a
chimes olook and being looated on -one comer of the City Square* ~v $

'

TEmory Hurt, -President of the Union State Bank, .Clinton, Missouri, was
'

interviewed privately and given a brief outline of what the Agents knew concern-
Ing the supposed plan to rob the bank* Be was asked if .the bank carried as auoh
as #20,000* in it at all times and was surprised at the aoouracy of the Agents'
figure, inasmuch as he said he carried from #20,000* to #32,000* in oash at all
times; that he knew this was too much money, but being the only bank of any else
in the county, it was necessary to carry this such for his usual run of business*
He also stated that at one time in the last week, he had #37*000* extra in each Ib2-

due to the merohants turning in theii^epoeit^in a group* Zhis information c

checked with the amount of cash.^^^HHHfHBhad stated was in the b"? »
However, he said that when the iSnTTEJwJo^oneoka would be -jpeoeived, he< did not
intend to carry any additional oash/ and that he believed the checks would not be
received until January*/’ He was requested to oheok the time Of reeeipt of these
checks, and after doing so informed Agents that the information given him was
oorreot; that is, that a email number of cheoks amounting to about #14,700*00 would
be received within the next two days, and the remainder of about 200 checks would
be received In about two weeks* This time also oheoking with the time given by

Hurt was questioned as to whom he believes the gang's looal eontaot might
be and from the description furnished by Agents named the following people #io
Bight have knowledge of the bankt -

-x •»- ; •?
'

jT ^ f;«alter?9bjvie

'

:

- JohrfHfcwell

.

' ' / C* V£W
'

. ^
-

” FredWflUcineon
•? ‘ Tanoei^Bey*

- r. i .«

Of the above named, Vance Day appears to be the most logical, as Mr*
Hurt explained that Day, who is about sixty years of age, gray hair and slender,
is a former cashier of one of the defunct banks; is hard pressed for money, and
while pretending friendship for Hurt, he believes that Day h&8 a bitter feeling
against him, due to Hurt's bank having survived the orash* Further, that about

v.- f*-t,r** jT’.JWC
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;•' *' ->t.f \ r'&L

three weeks ago^ Day* too is now selling insurance, came ixrfco toe bank and talked

to Hurt about securing a loan on a chattel mortgage for a Johafflagan, 4 farmer* oho

Burt doesn't even know* Hurt said ^hat Day knows the entire lay-out of the bank*

and at the time of Day* a interview with him* he thought the request made pf him was

Typ,cullar
> :

;
-. >-M . Wi %

•>* At this point* it might be Mentioned -that this -offiee has in Its een-
fidential files considerable information oonceming John Eagan* who lives on a
farm near Collins* Missouri* about forty miles from Clinton* Eagan* according to
Special Agent In Charge W* A* Smith* formerly worked with Agents of the Chicago
Bureau office* and is the man to whom $25*000* reward was paid for the alleged solving
of the murder of Jake Dingle* a Chicago newspaper reporter* In a later Interview
with Burt* it was found that the .Eagan known to the Kansas City Bureau office and
the party for idiom Day was endeavoring to obtain a loan are one and the same* Hurt
also furnished the following information concerning the hanks . ...

'

r ' V V V "

‘iff.*
-

i That a janitor appears about six o'clock In the.morning and he/ himself*
comes to work about seven, o'clock* and the rest of the ten employees come at -different

intervals thereafter* The bank has a vault* opened by a combination, in which enough
oash is left to start the day' s business* .and inside the vault is kept a safe* In
which remaining cash is stored; thiB inner safe is opened by a time clook* which
is usually set for 9*50 A* M** as Hurt explained that he had always been afraid of a
robbery and didn't want the time lock to open before the bank was open for business*
The bask has no burglar equipment* not even an alarm* It carries Federal Reserve
Stock, and is a -member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, It was also
noted that the bask faces the Square is a westerly direction and has about a thirty-
foot frontage; it runs back along a side street to a depth of about sixty feet* the
side of the bank containing numerous unbarred windows facing west* -It Is entered by
a door in front; has the usual banking room* and in the middle is the bookkeepers'
room; running off the bookkeepers' room Is another smaller room used for oustomers*
which location is directly In the middle of the bank and has no outside connection*
At the rear of the bank is the Directors’ room* and from this room runs a door lead-

ing to a hall-way connecting with the street and to a stairway running upstairs*
This back door is of wood construction and has a small yale look looking as if it
could be very easily opened* The seoond floor of the bank is occupied by doctors
and insurance offioers; and has one vaoant offioe directly over the Directors' room*

-
:

"
.

Ur* Hurt was advised that the Bureau eould not maintain a guard on any bank* .-r

but that inasmuch as the Bureau was desirous of apprehending the men who were
supposed to rob this bank* come arrangements might be made and he would be informed
later what could be done* He stated that the Sheriff* Sterling Harness* at Clinton*

Missouri* in his estimation* was very poor* but that his Chief Deputy, Dalton
Davis* was a good man* but did report everything he knew to the Sheriff* /The city
has a constable* idu> is constable in name anly; and the eity is guarded at night
by two watchmen* one aged and too old to do any good* and one young and inexperienced
into patrol the streets in a ear*

It was impressed upon Ur* Hurt that the information furnished his
b^kept confidential* as a leak would undoubtedly result in the death of _HHHt as she is the only one knowing of the plans outside of the actual g

: -TrTT?*v ».

v
- :



Hurt advised that for the present he -would oall his wife each morning at a certain
time after his arrival at the hank; and that if he did not call, it meant the

bank was being robbed, and his wife was to immediately notify the XansasClty
Bureau offiee, so that Agents oould proaptly prooeed to Clinton* '

• v t ;

\Mr*Jay Nbrmanof theTFornanBrotfiers Bealty CoHq>any,T.ooated in the
Fidelity national Bank Building, Kansas City,? Missouri, who is the agent for the
Beebe Apartments, mentioned above, was interviewed by the writer and furnished a list
of the nam^r of the residents in these apartments* Be stated that his manager was
Mrs* GlennMpummings, whom he believed to be wholly reliable, and who he thought
would knowfeveryone in the two buildings comprising the Beebe Apartments, the
address of which is 3320 and 3321) Woodland Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri* In the
list of names furnished by Mr* Moraan there appeared the name of E* L* Pendleton
and wife, -rtio live in the apartment at 332U Woodland* — The writer recalled that
in the Spring of this year, considerable investigation was carried on with respect
to a man by this name In eonneotion with the Brekid Case* Cheeking back in the

'Brekid file. It was found that this investigation was reported in the report of
Speoial Agent $* P* Shanahan, Kansas City, dated.lH&5»35 in the ‘Brekid Case; lm :

particular, starting on page fifteen of that report* Therein, is indicated that one
E* L* Pendleton, who was' later identified^as Kansas City, Missouri, Police Department
Bo* 21005, was a Vnn«n contact for SpikW^Lane, OttcjCackson and LlovJBBCvle. and
through them, a contact of Volnev Davis end JesA/Doylei his contact with

‘ latter Ttoo Is surmised from the fact that cards bearing his telephone number were
found in the apartment of lane and Jackson at 1)915 Troost in Kansas City, Missouri,
which apartment was located through information furnished by Jess Doyle, who said
he had gone there looking for Volney Davis and Borlajreennor* y.

Special Agent D. M* Brightman and the writer proceeded to the Beebe
Apartments, where Special Agent Brightman yent in alone, so as not to arouse
suspicion, for the purpose of'ihfterviowing Mrs* 'Cunnings, the manager* ^Agent

‘

Brightman esdiibited some ten photographs of various wanted individuals and promptly
pioked out the photograph of K* L* Pendleton, Kansas City, Missouri, Folioe Departs

’ ment No* 21003# who, at the present time, she stated, was occupying Apartment 30U
in the building at 3321). Woodland* She stated that Pendleton had moved in on 9-7-35#
and from the very first day, she had no oonfidence in him; that numerous wild
parties were given in his apartment, but that she had no idea who were in the party*
She also stated that Pendleton was behind in his rent, and that she did not know
"what to do about it"* When questioned in regard to Blaokie Doyle, and others,
visiting Pendleton, she stated that she had never aeon anyone resembling Doyle,
but that any party oould visit the apartment (30I4), end she would not know it,

,
Aa she was $n the building at 3520 Woodland and rarely visited the. other building*

In looking ever the photographs shown her, Mrs* Cummings picked out the photograph
• of Harrj^TJampbell and stated, "This man has been here"* She described Canpbell
very accurately with no assistance from Agent Brightman; and further atated that
this man came to her apartment (NO* 102) about a month ago and asked to see a man
named Newman; that he was very insistent that Newman was living' there, but that she
told him no person by that name was there in either apartment* She later found
out that this party had gone to the other apartment building and in apartment No* 10J
there had also asked for Newman, Mrs* Cummings stated that this was the only time



&
t*?ci

she had semuthis stranger* It might be noted here that Hewmrm is undoubtedly

one WilliaSyiewman, whoha^sentenced to the Missouri State Peniten-
tiary foj* robbery and who^^^^stated had. been spiking with BlapkA*

Doyle end Tiyia^Chase* iBrs^pSaings also stated that she know *11 theother ;v>

occupants of both apartment houses* jad that none resembled may of the photographs,
although there were two young women -of questionable eharaoter ooupying apartment

302, which adjoins the apartment occupied. ,Pendleton* sad whornhshe lprew to X'
entertain other‘»en* '

.. Jk&z-lK V .

•*****-’

<: \ ;• > / V - :

•** * - ' k
.- • , :V> ‘ **V ^ >*' r**f*^*> ' ^ V*V‘ ..iC . * '•/.*>' . .,«tH

Mrs* Cunnings was questioned as to whether she had ever seen a doctor
visiting anyone in the apartment building occupied by Pendleton* but stated that
she had not* but that one oould visit there without her knowledge; and that at
present there was only one vacant apartment in Ihe building* whioh was Mo* 20b*
directly under that oooupied by Pendleton*

the information supplied by the informant end eheeked upon by Agents
.concerning the possible bank robbery at &inton* Missouri* was telephoned to ,

Assistant Director Harold Hathan at Muhington by Special Agent in Charge Smith*
and the facts were explained to Mr* Kathan* who Stated that the Bureau oould, not be
put in the position of maintaining a guard on any bank for obvious reasons* hut
that inasmuch as this probable robbery would be perpetrated by men wanted by’ the :

Bureau* it might be desirable to maintain a surveillance at the bank during
Movember 25 to 27; and he authorized such frooedure* Accordingly* an Sunday*
November 2lj* 1935* Special Agents D* M* Brightman* G. H* Franklin* A* 8* Seeder*
A* J* Norstrom and the writer proceeded with appropriate arms to Clinton* Missouri*
where Agents Brightman and the writer secured rooms at the Cozart Hotel* located
alms81 directly across the street from the hank, and the remaining Agents secured
rooms at the Central Hotel in Clinton* Missouri*

V-Contact was made with 'Mr* Hurt* thfc
t
bank president, and he 'was Informed

of the position of the Agents in this ease* seating that they were nob there for
the purpose of guarding the bank, ^ut for the' purpose pf . apprehending the men wasted
by the Bureau; and arrangements were made with Mr* Bart to oarry out his usual
method of opening the bank in the morning and phone Agents at a oert&in time if
he were not held up as he entered the henk* Mr* Hurt explained that he fully
understood the conditions under whioh Agents were in Clinton* Missouri*

*• * Jr'
‘

"

At the above mentioned meeting on Sunday night* Mr* Hurt stated that
he had seen a young man standing in front of the bank that evening when he had
gone down to open same mail* and that this party appeared very suspicious to him*
inasmuch as it was a rainy night .and there was practically no one on the streets
at that time* ,fhe next moming, Agent Brightman, while making an outside surveil-
lance of the bank at a,bout 6*30 In the morning* end while other Agents were waiting
Tor a phone eall from Mr* Hurt* notioed an individual standing on the oorner opposite
the bank; and appearing to be actively engaged in watching the bank* Da a later

^discussion with Mr* Hurt that same day* Mr* Hurt also stated that he had notioed
this man that Agent Brightman had seen* and Mr* Hurt stated that this was the same
individual who had been watching the bank the night before* This party appeared
about 22 or 23 years old; weighed around ll|0 pounds* height 5’ 8", dark complexion*
dressed in dark suit and overcoat and wearing a hat*

-6-



The *~*ws*fi CITY OFFICE, at Kansas City, Missouri, will report results or

surveillance of E. L. Pendleton's apartment.

At St* Joseph, Missouri, will keep in close touch with
to secure any more information she might give regarding Subjects

pEHDnrc kj
D/C-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
*

FonnNo. 1

mm
^HIS CASE ORIGINATED AT C3HCINKATI, OHIO i. a.

FILE NO. 7-42

REPORT MADS AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
_ .J. WUJCHA4ADI

Los Jamies, Calif.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
Inrestigation at~LSs Angeles, California, fails to deralop
sher«about s of CHARTX3 J.QpiTZGXRAID. Registrations of
Motor Tehicle Department, Sacramento, California, reflect
three in the name of 0. JJrMDHFHT sho are mot identical
with Titxgerald. Monarch anas and Manufacturing Corporation*
Ltd. * Incorporated Los Angeles, California, August 21* 1931,
and operated for approximately one year manufacturing IS and
22 shot •alias for *36 and *45 automatics to he sold to panes
officers, ip. S. MITCHELL, reported as being subject Zarpis *4

by JOHN IJTALLEN, Compton, 'California* mot identical vith i

subject. Apartment 10 at 4637 Melbourne 8t.*/Hollysood,
'*

California, occupied by Mr. and Mrs. VnUAM/TSAHT. Mr. Geary
not identical vith WILLIAM fJ^MEAD. 1

‘ ' " ' • W fa ^ 3 ~
- d

Sr ,

> £5 ^ fXrf ~ H-V/-
- CM ': 41 . .*..r«V t

—
*

_

HEFERENCXS: Teletype Chicago office dated itelember 12, If35 ; 'teletype flan

Fraud sco office dated Hovanber uQ5, 4935; report id Special
'

Agent C. D. Vhite dated Los Angdles HbTember l6, "1935; letter
of H. X. Andersen dated St. Paul Hotember 14; 1935; letters of

the Director dated October 25, 1935, Hovember 6, 1935; ndj-

Hotember 9, 1935, and report of Special Agent f* ^ ^Lrji^ghtV
dated 8an Francisco April 18, 1935. ei 5

05TAILS:
Reference is mads to teletype of MoTember 12, ^

n Charge X. J. Connelley. Chicago, Illinois, advising*

?! zzfor
Cs) ^

J rAjf j . t -ic

Hi 9rJP\ l? »Lh
a ** ^ a _ a v!dal



postmarked Los Angelee, California, Bovember 7. .-}.9$E

to Mrs. AhhjayiVlsekltij IB* M&rtln gtraet, Waukegan,
'al il'lsr

, J. yrasaaugg, tha reference teletype requesting the Los
Angelas offica to endeavor to develop the location of Fitzgerald through previous In-
formation in the file, informants, check of automobile registrations, ate.

In this'connection^* writer again qontec*ed OBORGM'MoOSJBII, Mrv iqjBiDS,
Mr. and Mrs. SAdMesB* and MrJffeoFHBTEBS to slim Fitzgerald bold *1# ahr Lohg Beach,
California. Air of the abovw'individual s vara

, unshoe T_%» supply asp furthar 'information

(/ than that reflected In reference report af the ^ritear datedypt Lee Angal^s jkwiabarit,
^1955. Observation was maintained on. the reaidaa^ of FKHHI^KgnM, the ipa af Mrs. Me-
r Zanzia, atWhieh place Mrs. Magenzi^raSides; name!F»(fK>7 Kas^^Blst. gtra*t, ^>os Angelas,
without results tofrte. "•

With furthar reference to FITZOKRUD, the Los Angelas offlea directed a -tele-

type under date of Bovember 14, 1935, requesting the San Francisco office to conduct a
check of the records of tha Department of Motor Vehicles.at Sacramento, California, for

any registrations, non-resident permits, driver's license, etc. , la the name of C. 7. or
CHARLES f. FITZGERAID or noses bearing any similar initials; alao, the acme request was

made as to C. 7. MUHTET, the name under Which Fitzgerald sold his. ear St Long Beach,
• California, previously referred to. ‘ On Bovember 15, 4935, teletype was received from

.K 'the San Francisco office advising that therecards, of 'the California State Division of

. iMotor Vehicles at Sacramento,reflect, thatone 0* J. JBIHWT, V26 South Central, tgpart-

Sment 23/ Glendale, California, new addreas given May *, jJJ33,>e #53| Barth Citrus st.,

Los Angeles, California, raglsterad la, 1935, Dodge Sedan, motor .#5587352, California

1935 license #58-7213, On April 25, 1935, legal owner, Anto Finance Company for Southern

California, 2601 South Figaeroa St., Lee Angeles.

Che above-referred to teletype further advised one C. 7. MOEFHT of 835j^ Bo.

Citrus, Hollywood, California, on February 14, 1935, .registered a 1930 sudeon Sedan,

meter #9381, 1935 California License #37-835; that one C. 7. MDBPHT of 1221 Mansanlta

St., Los Angelas, on February 20, 1935, registered a 1933 Chevrolet Coach, motor Bo.

.
4428731,~>Celifoxmla 1*35 licenee #6j>-3566,' thie c«r paving been previwsly registered

to JHTTH M. BSAHD, 437 Berth Ardmorq jBt. /los Angelas. Vhe kifS'rted-to teletype advised

that no Operator's Licenses' had fefia lasted to. Mbs '..above-named ptrsona. " v
.

• v ^vf
' - ,('/ «•'*

.

'

; With reference to the above-mentioned C. 7. Murphys, It wee ascertained that

th* C. 7. Mttiphy residing et 853j Berth Citrus le the present braneh manager of the Loe

gogeles Singer Sewing Machine Company, 2817 South Main Street, end bears an excellent

reputation. This information was obtained through the Auto Finance Company of Southern

California, shieh is a subsidiary of tha Southern California Automobile Club. Mr. H.

Ban JUdah of the Club advised that their investigation through various eredit agencies

... disclosed that Mr. C. 7. Murphy la w ralihble jand^tpohaihU^^T^fu^

;

|5 ' inquily on the part pf the writer ajit W3J Berth.Citrue Street, with reference

, to 'the regietretion of the 1935 Dodge Sedan, (disclosed that there ie no such person at

that address. In view of the Information obtained with rsapeet to ths Mr. Jjwphy of the

8331 Jforth Citrus St. address, the writer Contacted him. Mr. Morphy advised ^at

^ previously owned the 1930 Budeon Sedan vefferred bo' in teletype reeeived from the San



1

mmm
--—.fv. . i-V .*••:

Francisco offiee ,©n »y§mber 15, J.935j that he had sold this ear to.Mr, QMtoefe, 4846

tloned in teletype of referase# from. Banireneisco office dated jfevatiofer 15 , M55 .

:;
tram the ftnith

, r
Ponnee^oa with themrianee of MfldrUlises given .Ik’ hie n^Vuimely, l»tha2Ls635i Wo.

• - $1truest. , tos Angeles,' ^drlsslF<h«ii?unqosiSio^^y theEteSbile il^y*wf*rred to

fi*
ndale » Mifortxia> &po**mgistyiig?*he in^*tlon upon his'lwrchase

of the same gave the wrong address. flhia fact was verified by the writer through the
: anith Golden * Co. at ©laadaleV'«^^*^8;^^^^^^h^:V^r^ -*£ - *.: ',

VIth reference -to the C.y.Moxphy mentioned in reference teletypeof-Vov.
15, 1935, the writer ascertained that this individual has resided at 1221 Bansanlta
St., Los Angeles, for a masher of years, his name beiwg reflected In the 1933, 1934

••• .-and 1935 Los Angeles City Directories for these yips.-: /;•••• • •
**• .-.

/ b
;

: : .'VBjfersaee is mUp** lette^l^^cial Jgihfcin ca»j|*^iir^ara&;iWted
./J*4* *»! MovPber 14, JL936, addressed-to .jpeciml Agent la.Cha he *. 9". OeaaallWy, » ' ^

from 90? t. .,4^)* Angeles, td.MlM leabells.iSm. Iden-
tity of the persons at this address is set out in reference report of the Piter dated
Los Angeles Horember 16, 1935.

Veferense Is made to the letter of^theJlixjictsr JLctedJovawber 8, .1935, V
directed to this Office relating to tyfomaCH tOB AMD HABOTACTORIHS COMPAHT of Los \
Angeles, California, Pd letter of ap/ciaT^eTnriVTS&a^ellTj^

<*&«• dhtod V^ePer4J. t"^^,5 1 . Js^'
ithe ^ame .subject n^ttep. ‘An «ccminatien of

**e con*ration recaHLs, 'dfounty dpLexfc’9 offiqp,lA» lngel|s,dalifornla/ dlaclose^ 'Dwtt
the Monarch ins andTIanufacturiAE Corporation, ltd,, wader anther 50990, *fHad arti-
cles of~ incorporation on Angust 21. l931.^throttsh Attorney John.iwraig, 1042 jpsbvay

TenninpT Building, "Eos Angelas, these articles had been filed la Idle office of the
Vacryary of State California on July at . 1931. •reflecting the etonichniasre to be
C. XTIrMB, JOHN 8JfrBAMCIS and"JPffW JJXCTtlTtt. each bolding one Share of stock for a
“total or snrae subscribed shares valuedVfc $10.00 each. She fin inooiporated for the
manufacture of firearms of all descriptions, including appurtenances end parts thereof,
u mil as machinery dealt in by manufacturers of motorcycles. „r ^:

^ #«
v

' **
u ^ *' ^ 1 *

.
-*

'• / tf c\ ^ v») ' —^ *.^
' J

,

>fcV : *r >*ta connection 'with Mis Abets, the writs’? intarrie*Bd «r. Jrenk fuebmayr, 1220
_S|ho opesaHs A laxge^gun shop at lthat

;

Sontb firand Ars.,,lma iagaicaraOal ifornia, Iftho openHs A large^gun shop at ithat

address and Mio is mil kacm Jo^the Los 'Angeles f^Tice. ‘-Mr. ^chhAyr injftls oonnec-

>%ion adrlpd that,th# Monarch Anas and IMaufae.tdting company. Operated three ,p fop
• years ago' in les lngeles for a yeriod of.sne ysp; hhat -one of the members of DM ''>'

^eorporatioa Vss a man known Ply te.^blm^ae JHAlCl8; ^Jhat the .business mas originally
t

operated in a machine shop on the Sortheast Corner of Venice Boulevard and Hoover, let

AUgelee; that they sold principally a 20-bullet clip to be used in a .45 Automatic,

supported by frame or metal stock, which, with the use of this appurtenance, converted

the automatic to a rifle of 20-shot capacity; that the above described article ms
manufactured for the use of motorcycle policemen, a large scabbard being sold with the

article which would permit it being mounted on the side of the motorcycle and which



would permit the driver of the motorcycle to drive with one hand and fire with con-
siderable accuracy from the shoulder with the article above-described.

*£c_ -i

a ebaoorm
'3HV-'

* -*< /;

Paohmayf
honest and 'reliable "and would sell only to lav enforcement officials or "persons/

T

entitled to.have.their articles Isgltjjnataly j» their possession; that ltvjptaa

further information that one TtHXOTKUlIILS, fhojhnd bought M interest Ih-jlhe firm,
,

' turned out to he an unscrupulous businessman am “wee removedjhfom the flrsu^fttvas
thought at the time 'of hie removal that be,Benlels, tookTwms of ths ^ahove-dascrihed.

articles with his. Sr. Pacfcmayr further advised that it was hie Information that a
motoreycle officer by the name of LYDB3, presently employed in that capacity by the

Los A%eles Police Department, was Likewise interested In the ooneern. ., *.

Through the Los Hgeles Polios Department the writer ascertained that C. 7,

LYONS is a motorcycle officer, presently attached to the Teniae Station of ike Loa .

Angeles police Department, at toieh place the writer asoertaiasd that Sr. Lyons had

received serious injuries to a motorcyele accident ''imA is presently sonfinsd to '^is
.

home at SOI Borbour Avenue, frwnioe, California.; .** the jgbove address®*. Lyon* was ^
interviewed by the writer pnd advised that he^ to^fthar vitb JCr . JSreneie sad ms-?:-.

ated under the name of the Monarch Arms and^knufacturing
se of manufacturing vhat was known as thywateadv Fire*

"Craig, in 1931 had inco:

Company, Ltd., for the^L,

_

. — ... _ ..........
(Adjustable Stook) andljai&lSljhogL (w»fnxine) ; that these articles Constituted -

metal stock and clips to be used as a'rlof'and anti-bandit gun; that the clips were _
manufactured for .36 Colt Super-Automatic and .45 Colt Automatic, the clip for tb* •®8

Super-Automatic to hold 82 bullets and a clip for the .45 Automatic to hold

that when they first incorporated tola article wee made «t toe Savory Bsnufe'*ar*aC.

Company, a machine shop located at 1348 Tenice Bird., Lea Angeles; that $>»’ I
^
0“»

.

subsequently had trouble with FRAHCI8 over financial matters, JTancis b^n€ *r”* e<1

him out of tha proceeds ofto* buwiaeaB; that subaajpiently thereto - •

.the corporation. Hr.- Lyons stated tost it was his intention Ut tb- tito

atiag to sell the above-described article only to peace Cffi6er», £**®l*“*y
cycle men. He further advieedthat some time after hia trouble with francia.^an

individual by the name of HCHfflPTOlI Joined francie in marketing the article in

question; that Upton shortly thereafter mortgaged ell the wachinery aithout th
^

knowledge of Francis and ran away; that the whereabouts of rr“ciB,“dJ’ij
t
ff them in

be unknown, in view of the fact that nwaeroue persons -are looking for both of them in

an endeavor to collect momiee owing by them to many people. v:

\
r

"Ur. lyoheadvised that toe artiele manufactured haa. not
J*®

a
.

®*J

,

nil. ttwlM,.. «ln. tb. «rlT P«»|* on

tod. «r. Hin. 1» «U »nn..*lon TS?r .

* lnterrloved Sr. iSL VUSt, Seottlnt »> SUtn
n. ttrn or tour j.«. «o «U1^ dip. aid .toeb. did
he had bought a few of the articles for sale to peace officers eiv a»u ux
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the line in Tiew of disagreeable conmercial associations with JQHH FRAJC3S, who, in his
opinion, is dishonest and irre sponsible. Mr. Tilley supplied the writer with a pamphlet
on which le a photograph of the article previously described and sobs is attached to the
copies of this report to the Bureau. It should be stated that Harper It Reynolds Oompany
bears an excellent reputation.

"Reference is Bade to eoradnlcatTon ljif jihellfireetor^’latedTliM^ li, llP55;.

‘

directed to Mr. JQHH P. HABRDBTOH, 612 So. Crocker 8t,,Ios Angeles, h*4 the cwoni-
cation from that individual to the J)lrector dated.Act. JU, 'ltg5.j-JIH.th reneot to’the;.
512 So. Crocker St. address, it should hebetated ‘£hat Shis particular address 1A in thS
vicinity trhere numerous •flop houses* operate; that khls address is a *fiep'kou#e" and
la operated by a Japanese. Mr. /phn T. Harrington, who le dighty years of age audio
destitute circumstances, has a deteetiva complex and a daaira to be employed by this Bureau
He stated that he had observed the photograph of EMEBI nsumuETJ. In a detective magazine and
that he was positive that he had seen this man enter the *flop house* on two occasions in
the recent past; that he did not know who the man contacted, what hia occupation mas or
where ha resides; that this individual was 5*6* tall, weight about 140 lbs., had dark com-

plexion, dark ayes and coal black hair. -Harrington stated that ha mas in financial -distree

and that, if this Bureau ao desired, for a meall remuneration be mould render hia services

looking to the apprehension of Harry Campbell. •‘‘•V
‘ ^V-

.
> ' v >:- ••••v . . s

'

*'*?••? '*?

*\ .On Remember 15, 1*55, Mr. JBHH j,: ATL1I. ^proprietor «nf a filling station
located at 1419 So. Alameda St., XJcmpton, Calif.,. Telephone: ^Compton T781, advised the t
Loe Angeles office by telephone that enthe previone evening Alvin Khipis, whose picture^
he had seen in a detective magazine, purchased eight gallons of gasoline at this statins

at eight P.M. ; that he was driving a 1926 POrd Roadster bearing 1935 California Lice**

,

f3R-7623 ; that he was wearing black Shoes, blue overalls, a dirty whits work shir*

cap and that the rear fender of his car was badly bent. A eheck at the Antomob'-'® B®6

tration Department, Los Angeles, dieeloeed that the above license was regis^JJJJ
0 **

_
MITCHKLL, 1545 Randall PI., Los Angeles, for n 1926 ford Roadster, motor JP®

907*77 *

-as a yo*”’~
auiry in the vicinity of the above address dieeloeed that H. 8. Mitcheli"^* *

,5S jeit .t vejnx-t «1«M. iso#; tafr. terf;

tlon, oil field worker; >eeidei mith hie pa^enta>nd one brother
*

.

Has resided there.for several pears.*. v
*':

.

’Reference la made to the letter of the Director dated 0ctoto£*5>
i jgKJOJ

directed to Special Agent in Charge, Jacksonville, Plorida, rslat^^U^|ffi*» irtTMfaitr
R. MEiDi

:

•*«" *5>'f£ -

one lire. 1. A. POTTS,

fcllymSBW^Tbiaifbrtliai^The Writer aecertained that this address j® * atlTreii-
house and that the manager of this apartment building is Mrs. B. BLISS, ® r_

able*individual. MrHli.e, upon interview. £%2y1.
SUSJefae’SSTge 40 to

f
45; height, 5*8*; f

for a number of yeare had baan in tha abow ¥q
®^J®

88
'

-Mima- that from further eon-
as a dalesman, hi. fir* eonnection not being known t^Mre. XLi".

gjj -gj
versation she aecertained that Mrs. Geary* a maiden name ia POTES, **

Mr.. Pott., r.sited U tte •» ^SSJUrJ:
and Mrs. Geary reaide; that Mrs. Geary had mentioned the fact tnax ner

during the recent past had been vieiting with friends in Plorid .

-5-
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%> rn mm*#:?******}** *££.-
c
itt«t j^srnrjRT,«S*»^» «#*£*** **»**» **•

wife,-** -sfco waapraetieiag prostitution,^ «mU4|t m Smm U
1W4* « aiftarge he4a*s*1ai4iet.-»eT0«er*s forthw

AiacloM 4BUtr#m J*i«U7 #* ;ii&4* -*h* £**-' »+•*+» >***

Bpaara/^iTornla. ^Iffort^to- !w«<w lWr tt**®*#*« hard in the

at Visalia was without suossss. Tha only description on reeord pertaining to this

woman la that aha was 86 ysars of ago at the time of her arrest, and that her finger

print class1floation is as follows! 1 a A H*
1 a B 14
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Htr* is How it is mounted on a motorcycle. The scabbard

or rigid bolster is instantly attached to the front fork with

two small brackets that are a part of the holster itself.

Made for all makes and models of motorcycles. Scabbard
equipped with quick acting snap fastner and a lock so it

cannot be removed by anyone other than the user.

FOR SALE BY ALL SPORTING GOODS DEALERS AND
GUN STORES

- = Manufactured by

Serery Manufacturing Co.
1348 Venice Boulevard

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Also made in light sporting and target model for 22
long rifle Colt Automatic pistol

7 “Steady Fire”
(Adjustable Stock)

^’(“MulU-Shot”

and

Anti-Bandit Gun
22 shots with .38 Colt Super Automatic and 18

shots with .45 Colt Automatic.

Rapidity of fire — extreme accuracy — instant

reloading — adjustable to users
1

individual re-

quirements — convertible to pocket or belt gun

in a moment.

THE HANDINESS OF A PISTOL

THE ACCURACY OF A RIFLE

THE RAPIDITY OF A MACHINE SUN



with

respe

Above photo shows gun being handled with one

hand. Even in this position it can be emptied

with extreme accuracy and rapidity—22 shots

(.38 Colt Super) in less than 5 seconds. The
lack of recoil and upward kick, plus the bracing

of arm and shoulder ajlow of direct hits. No
other weapon in the world can even compare
with this arm and our combination in these

respects.

As a weapon for use from automobiles it is

unapproached by any other arm. It b as accu-

rate as a rifle when fired from the shoulder,

enabling the fitting of as small an object as an

automobile tire at distances up to 200 yards.

The perfect arm for riot and flying squad cars*
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

ZTX3{ OBSTHUOUOH OCT JUBTICS;
ttflCHAL HRMBM3 ACT.

Bra. 8. STOodc, Mart, Florida, «telta
acquaintanoa with Charlea flQStfi *®
ranted bar bouaa during winter nontha ef

1989. Bleolalme knowledge of preaant

<r> f-

whereabout a and acquaintance with Pllllwa
irMaade. ihaePSarker wielted Hlapl tur-

lag peat aeaeon, but left latter jart ef

April and baa not returned. flcorgw*aaaa»dy

V3
tr •" ->

* ’>
•V 1 '

'
.

T * '*
.

Aes£«

l¥&

HKFKBHTCS: leport of Special Agent C. S. pjitb* fijweland, Ohio, SoTwaber

U, 1936; report of Bpeelai Agent IWM. Flunkett, .Beaton,
;

&aa.| loraiber 13, 1935* .
. .. V- ^ ^ !>..

necms AS KABI, ILflBIBA:
f.^-L^Seh,

f'*s# .

>. ,%yi • *

An noggeated In the report of reference prow the aLtyeland

Office, attnapt waa nade to naeertaln the Identity of Bra. BdUKJtosoo

and Mrs. Aang*£ohl, who, It appeared, were aaaooiated with Ch^rlew 0*

Long, ellea Eeaningtott, in Hanl» Florida, during 1989. Accordingly

the file in the effloe of the Buperintendant of alia, 0. TlrMLllT, -

menl, Florida, waa renewed and the following lnfomatlcm Obtained

l

%
* . A y ^

^ letter dated Una, Ohio, October U, 1989, dAreaead to

the Poatnaater, Kleal, Florida, ewer the algnature ef X. FJfOordragr,

Pbat Office Inepeotor, infexnatlan waa net forth eoaearning the yalndle

perpetrated on T, f, Hamilton of fipytaa/,ohio, and requeating infomntia

eonoemlng Charief 0. Long, allnrXnggBgl&b Bio had Xeeo llrtng at Sj..

ain* ae hie wife.iniicT IM+J

3 JJUpeEU COPIES OF THIS REPORT

8 Cincinnati * ®enTer C^hf®)

3 Chicago ® Jacksonville

1 msw««j»
8 Boston *48 MAft351S«j

EC 7 i935

a. a. aovKaawENT remTiae orn
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Thi* letter likewise disclosed that the Matter was not a Boat Office
oaae at that time and that no aetion could he taken by Vestal Officials*

hat taaasswfa as the falls* Bepartn«t Sf Urn* Shis* was ieslrousdf ; .

apprehending Long* it was suggested the Bsstnawtsr at Mml Might make
appropriate inquiries M

retor t* Y* Pittman* tto sas than BostaastaPursuant thereto*'#. ¥* Pittman* Who sas than Bostaastsr Mt
Maml* aseertalaed that one Mrs* Anna Buhl lire* at SB# B^etoe, Coral
Gables, haring moved there with an* In. Bllth Maroo am Ostober S>#
1988. On February 4, 1989, Anna Buhl registered 4 forwarding address
to ITS northwest Twenty Slghth Street* Miami, and an July 9* 1989* she
returned to S86 Madeira, Cbrel Cables* She file farther reflects that
occasionally Mrs* Buhl received letters from Ufa* Maroo with the
return address of 1556 Gneer Boad, CLerelaad* Oslo* in

to Maintain tracings «r mii snaressea as
It was likewise noted In the file that the -

istmaster at Mead had been advised that Me* Edith MSroo* escording
to the Mianal Bailee Bepertacnt records*.was detained fa 1988, la eonnest*
lea with ths rebbsry of ths Lamar Bank* Lanar, ODlorado, as she was la
ocrammication with two of ths aeocsqtliees of that robbery*

A search af the records of ths Bureau of Identification*
Mlnr! Ballot Depart—t* failed to dlselooo n orlsdnsl reoord or other ”

reoord of arrest for Idlth Marco, nor was there any resold for Charles

0* long, ellss Leamington. Therefore, inquiry was Made of Sergeant of
Deteetlves Id Meloham* who* after having referred t6 hie recerde, mi* ;

;:

-V

vlsed that on Besember 1* 1988* an autaaobile tire service station at
* Benia, Florida, hnd bean burglarised. Subsequently one Bey Bell sad

'

Charles Lake were arrested hy the Benin Foils*. After their arrest*

It appears, Mrs* Edith Maroo telephoned to the Benia Police to Inquire
concerning the charge against Bell end Luke and she gave her address

as 585 Madeira, Ooral Sables* Sines the Bello* nt Banin did sot know

nt that tin# who Bell and Luke were* they aalced the Mead Felice to he
en the lookout for Mrs* Maroo* hut no request was node to sxrest her
and that was not done* Subsequently Sis Man! Ballot worn advised hy
Hugh B* Harper* chief af Folipe at Onierado Springs* Colorado, that && ..

. jreell was Identical with tadHFeloh, a nnrootica peddler, who was wanted

r for questioning In eanneetion with Sis robbery of the Bank of Lsmt,
. Colorado* Mowever, ft appear* that Yeloh end Luke were subsequently J

'.

released* Anoordlag to a wanted bulletin, Issued hy Sit Chief of Follow

nf Salt Lake City, Lee Welsh was described as followwt
~ ' ^
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Oblor of hair "'Brow
Oblor of eyes Brom •"

Oooqpatian OOw punehsr; bootlegger oof nuootlw -

peddler, The sbovwmmitloned wanted .

aotlee contained ft photograph of Welsh
‘ | i ~ l» 3. esw poacher^ tog—

Wpoa receipt of this tafoamtlan* interviewwas Jmd Kith Ball
Miller, Manager, Vlthara (as% lathers) Transfer k 8torage 0»«, 1000-18
Kjrtheast First Arenas* Mr* Miller state! that he is well acquainted
with the farmer Edith Karoo sad har aether, Krs, inns Buhl; that they
were at oaeJtime quits wealthy, Hr*, Marco haring been Karried to
one Tineenlrliareo, an attorney of considerable flnanelal mmis* How*
srer, they were dlroreed several years ago and Mrs, Karoo only recently
serried 3. M. Booh, an offlelal of the Horlda Light and Power Company,
According to the reoords of the Withers Transfer Oompany, Edith Karoo
moved on Deeoaber d, 1939, tram 333 Madeira, Corel Babies, to 33 Xortte*

west Forth Hirer Drive, ML«1* whleh latter address was a tea roam
operated by her wether, Krs. Buhl and whleh, st that .time, was a papular
meeting plaoe for winter visitors act means. >Kah»squent thereto the ^ ^
Withera Transfer and Btorage Company has atofed warloua personal affsata
ef Krs, Maroo, but apparently because ef fInanolal reverses, her affects
hare been sold for storage charges* Mr, Miller farther stated that
the Withers Company now has la storage two expensive fur eoats of
Krs, Book, against which there Is u storage Charge of #78*00, Mr, -

Miller eould not looate say record of sa account for Mrs. Anna Bdhl,
end expressed the opinion that Mia had stored her cffeetc with those
of her daughter* Insofar as he knew. Hr* Killer stated that both Mrs,
Anna Buhl and tha fexwer Edith Karoo were ef good reputation*

t- - -

'

% .

' Mrs* Bdlth Bosk, A9VS Borthwast Twenty |Uurth Court, •> r'.^'

Miami, Florida* stun Interviewed stated that she femerip resided

With her methsri* Mrs, Anna Buhl, at 385 Madeira, Coral Babies, sad .

that har mother died st Kami about two years ego*
;

Obneeming Charles 0* long, alias Leamington, Mra. Bock
stated that he and hie wife had ranted a portion of her home la Coral

Gables during the winter season ef 1989; that they had been referred

to her through some people named Powell, who had eoma from Chicago

Insofar as She oould reoall, Krs* Book stated that aha knew him ss
Long and that during the time he and his wife resided at the home with

her end her mother. Long appeared to be of good character and In no
manner Indicated that he might have been, engaged In illegitimate bus-

iness.
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She farther stated that Long and his wife remained through-
out the eeason; that they had a Buiok Sedan* but She did not reeall
what license the oar had nor was ahe able to rsoall Chare Lone
claimed to hare sows froa, bat believed haeielmed Oilsago as bis vS"-

pexwanent residence*
.-vs ..v

v

itIre* book deni el hawing aver ebeerret long In the presence
of Beadt, whose photograph was aihlblted to her and elaiins Meade'—
had sever visited at her hawe to her kneWLoige* Msneexnlng hie nati-
vities, Mrs. Dock atated that long iwpreeeed her aa being financially
well-to-do; that ha and hia wifa frequented the raeee and otherviaa
seemed to he vacationing* She denied aver having eocampaaled Long
and hit wife anywhere end atated that We had gone to Cleveland* Ohio*
to vlelt with a friend* Sraoe Brooks* parlor to the time Long and hia
wife left Missal* and on her return* they had gene*
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Mrs. Book vehemently denied that she had eyer poped ae the
wife of Long and that she had been questioned er detained by the Pol*
lee is connection with the vebbexy of the Bask of lamer, Colorado* . V

$ '

Aan questioned eonearning Lee Welch* known to her am Bay ;

Bell, Bra, Book replied that ho had rented a room from her and her
mother at S85 Madeira* Corel dablee, during the latter part af 1988*
After living there a week or two* he was requested to move* because
Mrs. Book and her mother did sot like his appearance, Shortly after
he left* Mrs, Marco claims that Mie lost jewelry valued at approximate-
ly #1000,00 and she eoneluded that Welch had taken it* Upon learning
af his arrest at Benia* aha claim* that the telephoned to the Baals
Police to inquire about his arrest end to ascertain ff he was lhntl*
eal with tha man known to her as Bay Bell end who aha suspicioned of
having taken her jewels* 'Ae further Sialmed to have employed am
attorney at Port Lauderdale to handle the matter for her* but no trace

, of the jewels resulted*

re* Marco offered to cooperate with the Bureau in am am*
dsavor to assist in the location af Long and promised to search through
her personal effsots in the hope ef finding some memorandum er other
record of assistance, &>sever* on a subsequent interview, Mrs. three
atated that she had made a diligent search* bat was unable to leeate

,r anything mf value* -

.jt>*/.*{:
•• fe-'i •' i'-rVi '• £ ;

flhe following dcaarlftians of long and his wife were furniAed

by Bra* Bowks
1
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IB*
Belght
Belght
Build

"i
OopplexloB.

; Color of hair

Charles 0* Lone
45-80
**10« -

lfO-100
todlma-hesvy
Medli

^#**^§SSS5*ifv :>'•*
.
y^msr-1’

fommm ^r- ..

Iimw .
•>' iisr *? •*

, . .

>'•

CrnttmUti
/y* **; irf* fc-

‘

- «£*«'**»

Sel^rfc

Height
BullA.

Charles 0*
•8 fears
e«8»
180 pounds
Medium*slender
ISir

Color of hair Baric

Dress Conservative,

Appearance, *

Mcesptlanally refined

Bhlle it appears that Mas* Book pas sot detained or
questioned by the Meal Folios la earnestIon with the robbery of the
Bank of Lamer, Colorado, as suggested by the toshsaster at Mlanl and
that her reputation Insofar as Is known Is good, nevertheless. It is
likewise apparent that Mrs, Dock pay be possessed of more information
concerning Long and his activities than she would divulge, Bering the
coarse of the interview She quite obviously failed of reeolleetlaa
when It appeared advantageous for her to do so, Xnaacudh s* no de-
scription of Long was available, it could not be determined whether
Mrs. Book** description ~sf hip Is In any way slpllar to his aetwal
appearance.

Mrs, L, V, Bogers, owner ef the Brady ipartaenta, 480 Bertie
seat TWenty Seoond TSrrnee, Miami, fiorlda, stated that Tapes Barker
and his wife resided there frop December £?, 1934 to about ths last
sack In April, 1935, when they departed hurriedly, Barker clainlng
that ht had just been Informed that hie father had died la London, to*
gland, and had left a considerable estate; that It would be necessary

for him to go to London iamediataly to settle thseststs. thereafter,
she claims, Barker did net return, Mrs, Bogers further stated that

Barker and his wife were good tenants; that they wers saldoa In and

had few visitors, ' After having bean shown a photograph of Vlllln

2, toads, Mrs* Bop™ ctatsd that |t did sot rssepbls ths Ukness sf

any ons she had observed In company of Barker at any time. The records

sf ths Brady Apartments la&io&tad that Barker had rented ths apartment

for the season, that la, from December £9, 1934 to May 1, 1935, but
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th*y did not indicate his permanent address or ather information
which might be helpful in tracing him* Mrs. Bogere stated that aha
bad oarer heard of Qeorg* Kennedy and was unable to reoall him as a
tenant or aasooiata of Barker from his description, During the
Interview are* Rogers stated that Barker was quite intimate with ana
X, D, flhttta sf Pittsburgh, Taanaylmla, «t retired huBiaeemHtn sad ^
in this connection, At advised that Chats had rented am apartment

v%;.

during last season; that Barker was quits friendly with him snd ass
often observed in Auta’a apartment, hat they did not appear to asooo*
lata together otherwise

Mrs, Sogers further stated that State, who was aecompanlA
by his eoaela, were goad tenants, hat that they trank too modi sad
were too boisterous. Shuts la said to have returned to Mlmsi recently
snd sought to rant an apartment from Mrs* Sogers, hat As declined ta
taka him In, claiming that her apartments ware all taken, As farther
stated that In the event interview with Ants might ha dsslrenn As wee
assured that ha eould be located at As Aits Arne Bar, Aere he
spends most of bik time* . i.\->

'
:

**t-^j9

dJTaK, of Ante was leoated at As Alta Aran Bar, S300 Arth*
east Second damme, A readily admittA his acquaintance till An
Barker end statA that ha had net Barker et the Brady Apartments dsr»
tag last season; that Barker ted represented to him that he was a
native of London; that hla father and three brothers had been killed
in the Arid War and had left him a considerable estate. Mr* Ante
further stated that, although he had seen and talked with Barker A*
most daily during ths time they resldA at As Brady Apartments, ha
ted never aeoonpanled him anywhere and had never met any of hla asaoe**

late*. Yhan shown a photograph A William A And*, Ants statA
that It did not reaaahlo tfca Ukanoss at any ana ha bed •»« ahsmrvA
to visit Barker at ths apartment, «A forA ear ptatA that Barker spent

moA of hla tlma playing golf and sines Auto Boos not play golf,

te did not have occasion to moot or observe any of Barker** golf asasm
lates. Shut* stated that ho ted never ©hearted any «oo nnsvorlng the
description of Kennedy In aaapeny with Berks**

Concerning hla vm history, Bhnts statA that te was assoc-

iated with Westlnghouaa XLsotrie Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

for several years; that te retired four years ago at the age A sixty,

and has sines apont hla tin* in trevsl, Mr. Auts was obviously wh
aware of the activities A Barker as a aonfidence man and he sxpressA
hie wlHingisse to aooperata with the Bureau In the sweat h# rsoeivea

InfomatIon as to the looatlon of Barker. Mr, Ant* statA that h#

Intends to go to Jamtsos am the first of December. Aero he expect*

fo remain mntll Ater January 1, ISA. ^hereafter ho statA that ha

may b* located at the Strand Hotel, Kiami, and will be available for

Interview at any time. He further agreed to eonmunicate with the local

resident agent at Miami in the event ha learns of the location of Barker

-^
v V-Js*- ^

'

'
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Beither Tenet Barker nor George Kennedy It known to tha

Miami police and they hare no criminal reeordt on file with the Bureau
*f Identification under thoae oeaee. -Ghtjr hare ao$ registered alecel
«r forwarding addrett with the Peat £fflee sad they do tot receive mail'
general Bcllrety* * *'•

- - • v %
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KB CURELIHD CKFIQB, at meweland, flhle.la reqneeted tc
interriew Grace P, Brooke, 1896 Qatar load, concerning the
1 tit of Mrs, With Bode, formerly With Maroo, Curing the
winter months ef 1989 or 1990, and for each Information as
any he obtained through that eouroe concerning the possible \-

aeeooiation of Mrs. Bditb Bode with Charles 0* long. Jrt - ,7
“

will he recalled that Mrs* Book is said to lare bean living
with long, aa hie wife, at 386 ltedeira, Poxal Gables, Plorida*
ra. Book denies this and elaiaa that Lang and hie wife v.

had ranted e portion ef her home, therefore, it; is deemed adrieahle
to determine whether Mrs. Bode wee in fast posing at tht
wife of loog er had iadioated anything eoneenU^ him te^|^r>^
Graea Brodete
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Examination requested by:

Date received:
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Dear Sir:

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of jspecimens submitted by your office

in connection with the above entitled matter and received In
the Bureau eweeker 0<

Very truly yours,

. Cc
*4

John Edgar Hoover,

..Director, V
¥

Enclosure: #179790

4
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DIRECTOR (
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JlJeheral Jluremt of ,3«6esttgHium

|9. ^Btjmrtuuul of Jnstice

^Baelpttgtott, JL C.

November 27, 1935

Kr. KaSth

.

Mr. Lector

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

BREMER KIDNAPING CASE.

Mr . Quinn

Mr. 8cb*kd*

Mr. Schild^r

Mr. T<

Mr. Tr»cy ..

MiME Candy
RE:

I talked to Connelley this morning in connection with the
situation in Oklahoma relative to the’ apparent or possible failure
/of the Oklahoma City Office to cover therPesidence of Campbell »

s

^mother and also other relatives of Campbell in such a manner as to
* have precluded Campbell visiting his mother, providing he did. There is
not sufficient information in the files as yet to submit a detailed
report and I so told Connelley. Connelley is transmitting a letter
immediately giving in detail the results of his observations and investi-
gation at Oklahoma City last week. Immediately upon its receipt I will
transmit a memorandum to you advising as to the responsibility for this
condition.

From what I can gather, there has been laxity at the Oklahoma
City Office. However, you will be advised in detail.

Very truly yours,

h
l H. Nathan.

RECORDED
*

INDEXED

DEC 5 1935
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^JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

JDR/ess

JJSehmtl ^vxtmx of ^ttfresitgaitmt

|cL J5. P^iariment of ^Justice

JHasIjtngfam, p- C.

November y>, 1935*

& /

i i

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. EDWARDS

In compliance with the request of
1Ir. Mclntire, I am transmitting herewith fifty copies
of a photograph as appearing in the files of the
Identification Division of NathanieMHeller, our
file #FBI-892780, who as $F-2kl67, ms arrested
by the Sheriff 1 s Office, Miami, Florida, February 12,

1935* and as #529» ms arrested by the United States
Marshal, Miami, Florida, February 12, 1935*

Please be advised that our files do not
reveal a photograph of Joseph Hj9Adams, our file
#FBI-882350.

Respectfully,

L. C. Schilder.

^
i
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DEC 5 1935
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Poet Office Box SIS,
St. Paul, Minnesota,

Cm. ,1. IMS.

Mr. 1.1. nwuir, -T
^•elal Agent ia Cbaron,
lateral Buraaa af larostlgatlea,
C. s. Depertaeat of Justice.,

1900 Bankers Building,
Chicago, Xlllaola.

tear sir:
*•'

. .*

MSB ‘s* 5:v
**

- av \»*>

IBs fallowing tootad lattar tram GA3S1CA*
addressed tallftifa, Mrs. Bdiih 6. MsOonald^ 94* Oakdale
8.K., Brand Baplds, HlaUpa, aaa glsea to too Baaany Oouaty fall-
or today By McDoiULD far anillag. fBa failer Broafhl It to tola
afflea. It aill wt to plaeed la the aall for several days pend-
ing your decision aa to any aetion you any desire to take after
reading Its contents, The Mr. *S" referred to In the letter Is
Mr. Irene of the Brans Fingerprint Supply Company of Chicago, too
yrerlously Tieited McDCJUID ta Jail Bare, and tolch Baa Been re-
ported ia e prerloua letter ef alas.

,
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Coed rev ilia Mystery
J, , ^
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Triala of foliee, Cerestiud rerange, e politicalJkrlal,
aeaolusisa; above Bietory repeating Itaelf. fi t
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December S', iSs.
v<>

"My tear Bdltta:

% %

"Toare reeeived. So fled Boy end reet all eorking

Masle, fane, na'i leva to all. '

,
•

. . 'V' '
'•

*About Mr. S. t Sid not toll BIB that oonrersetloa.

Be ant af CPtten tBe truth froa aoae ethar aouree

eoafims akat Z aald free the Beginning.

\« it"

"About Mr. Bernard, 1 received letter from hla

.:’-,a*5iV5VI
"• • • •

w r* r
.

s'

•bout his fill. You IM him, uoto for you).

RECORDED & INDEXED

"Snseone hae fooled vltli ay files
put then in safe keeping a a they will saij

eeerything unless President Rooseeelt put
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•• v "Your sirs received, tear. Drive slowly on akiddy
roads, rut light on /our fan and dross aam. Don't aaad -

any slothss at pro sont tut rill whan eass corns tp. Qroea
•ant i tlaa and Brown shirt and collar, and shirt you }'*;&

Bought for m trith tts. la't jay Tar flats $17.00-** Util

*P'

"Amy trunk and sontouts, V. g. Survey Book 4s se
book sass ahslf loft aids* V. 8. Signal Corps annual •

4 j*B£»£ hats understand . Moray flias of Oubs and football
gaass. Big bass wap and Torsotry fllss and options, 4 ots.

"1 asnt you nots and Judge to Mr. Barnard latter,
llattor for Judge and Mr. Barnard to look before tins an
Doe. 9. John O'Hara of Oakland and Mr.Sggaan sen oaks sob*
toot for Mr. Barnard for uippointasnt that he aantsd to ass

President. &:.
. ..-S?

: J'

"Lars to oothsr and all.

•^V/V

•4T *

% •, ,i»~ ** ». fbry truly yours,

t»6J3C

CO-Bureau
Cincinnati
Detroit

B. Mr ABDCRflEH,
Special Ageikt. in Charge,

vr . •
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FEqfRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form "No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI , OHIO PILE NO. 7»25

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

11/
A v*.

, 1 .*

'

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 11/29/35 11/18,19/35 W. B. ltAJHg

m-E ^ CHARACTER OFEASE ,

ALVIN KAHPIS, with aliases - FUGITIVE, / V.'V

I. 0. #1218; at al. HEKAPIBG .

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: PffiSGK4L AHD OOHThJIlAL
"-i- -i'-

~

V
’ Petricla'Cherringtoa, U* 8. Detention

PSim, Allan, Michigan, Yefuadd to (give » v^ :

information concerning centsets -olPtha? L> •* <

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

EHHAFIHG

+**•

l

ition •

.

Information concerning centsets
Dillinger gang in St* Paul or elsewhere*
Telephone luelid 9093 discontinued; f;^p
•alls now received at ludid 4512-M,

BXFXHENCES:

• P •
Vc '£•.*/

Letter of Inspector Clegg datod 4/13/34
at St* Pan]., Minnesota* , • $ T)"* C#-. %:

) t-
'

>i- :
-3^: ?

Bsports of facial Agsht D* L* Bicheleon V
dated 7/16/34 and 6/28/34 at St* Paul*
Minnesota, i “fv . f. :V. ‘A i

»
...

1

-i -ajA. . .
«"* v

Beport of Special Agent J* L* Madala
dated 11/14/35 at Chicago, Illinois.

DETAILS: Patricia (Herrington was iaterriewed at the Baited ~

States Detention Tam, Milan, Michigan, and was
' extremely non—comaittal* The only information nhich Mias Cherrington

did give was to the offset that Jofi^lasiltos, JehS^Dillingar> .

. Brelyn^Treohette, and herself were giving in the Lexington Avenue
' apartment in St. Paul, ^Minnesota, at tha time the shooting took

place at that address* She emphatically denies that Opal Long, her

sister, was in St. Paul at that time or that she saw Opal Long

a»r<ne the time she was in St. Paul* Miss Cherrington advised

that pclor toy tha above-«Bntioned_shoeting aha and John Hamilton

copies or this Report

^•Bureau l-Kansas City V

2-

Cinclnnati 1-Cmaha ' > *

2 m Oklahoma City l-8t* Paul r.'iV'*

3-

Chieago (1 8AC Connelley) . -

“

ttixn bbstrotid"
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tad laft to a abort time and apoa rsturmlng motlead a disturbance ;;•

at tba above address. She would give no additional information,;
-*r ‘

aad emphatically stated that die wouldnot tell anyone ahere she Went
after that time or mho she saw* Kiss Cherrington denies that she
later vent to the borne of Pat Sellly aad subsequently to McCormick* s'

Restaurant in St* Paul where she was. picked up and taken to the farm
of Harry Sawyer* Miss Cherrington advised that aha has merer beard
of Harry Sawyer or Mrs* Sawyer and when questioned concerning the
names of different police officers in St* Paul* Minnesota, as set oht
in reference reports* Miss Cherrington stated that she bad never beard
of any of these persons and stated that As was telling the truth*
Miss Cherrington stated at that tins that eten though she did know ...

any information* she would not divulge same to anyone as ah* bad
"forgotten about tba mess"* * . j

' * ' ..a’

Hiss Cherrington states that she has never heard of
McMullen* Tom Brown* or Bill Crunbley* She smphatically denies the
information aa set out in roferonce report which was given to Special
Agent Gross at Madison* Wisconsin* She advised that she knows of no
oontacts concerning the manbere of the Dillinger gang and other persons
in St. Paul* Miss Cherrington advised that if she did know she would
not divulge this information* • -*•- —' - •

As set out in the letter of Inspector Clegg* lliss

Cherrington enphatically depies that BesaiOftGreen was in the Lexington
Avenue Apartment prior to the shooting and states that she has sever
met Bessie Grass
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Moveuber 30, 1935

•

Mr. Nathan .*

Mr. Tolsan

—

Mr. Bnnf^si

Chief Cl"rfc ...

Mr. Cl-'"'

Mr. Cof^y

M-. Bdtmrum

Mr. S*n

L't JcxpoiU

r-

=ph

K

Time - lit 55 A.M.
-

i

MTOtORAWrerii TOR THE DIRECTOR

Bet Bremer Case.

I heuj

M -. L^.tsr ..

, Mr. ~-J.l-.cr
!

Mr. Tanruu -.

|
Mr. Tracy . .

.

i

Miss Gtruly

.

.... b

?r
In pursuance of a telephone conversation which I hat) withMr.

Connelley in Chicago on the matter of the Cuban witnesses In tne iorxh
coming trial of the above matter at St. Paul, at which time it was
decided that the attitude of the United States Attorney should be ob-
tained so that we might know where we stand in the situation, Mr. Con-
nelley telephoned Acting Special Agent Clinton Stein at the St. Paul Office
asking him to contact the United States Attorney for his attitude.

Mr. Stein now telephoned me and said that he had contacted
United Stdes Attorney Sullivan relative to this situation, who advised
it is his understanding that the Department of Justice through the
Department of State will make the necessary arrangements; that inasmuch
as they are foreign witnesses, the Department of State enters into some
kind of a contract with them assuring them a certain definite per diem
and expenses; that the Department of Justice is of the opinion that we
should defer to the Department of State in such matters. In other words,
Mr. Sullivan has taken this matter up with the Department in Washington
and has been informed that the Department is taking the matter up with
the Department of State.

I told Mr. Stein that the Bureau here in Washington would check
through the Department to see what steps have been taken in this matter.

Respectfully^

E. A. fAMM.
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FBI CHICAGO HOT 29 1955

DIRECTOE

4-06 FM

PHONE PLAN ON PROCEEDING CUE INNATI MIDNIGHT TO NIGHT AND GO £

OVER DETAILS TRIAL BARRETT TO MAKE SORE ALL AVAILABLE INFORMATION

. v •“••- '* ‘v.
•

<-••..>>*
i

ASSEMBLED WILL tHEN PROCEED SHDIAMAPOLI^. SUNDAY FOR ^$IAL fiBORGE ?

'

V'
•"•4 :/'

W BARRETT STARTING MONDAY." WILL KEEP IN CLOSE TOUCH WITH CHICAGO :>
'V

AND CLEVELAND AS JO BREfCED AND PORTLAND AS TO

CONNELLEY

OK GA

)
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November 29, 1935

SITUATION WITH REGARD TOfSURYEILDpCES
AND INVESTIGATIVE ACTlVlTI WITH A VIEW
TO THE APPREHENSION OF ALVIN^KAKPIS AND

t HAKKJrCAMPBELL IN THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA.

Under date of November 6, 1935 the Bureau received a
letter from the Detroit Office, copies thereof being sent to Chicago,
Oklahoma City, and other interested offices, advising that on the
morning of October 26, 1935 the chief clerk of the United States
Detention Farm at Milan, Michigan telephoned and advised of a con-
versation between Mrs. R. D.tWilson, sister of WynonaWBurdette
and the latter (Wynona Burdette, as you know, is a prisoner at this
institution) . The conversation was covered by a Bureau Agent, and
indicated a statement on the part of Mrs. Wilson to the effect that
Harry Campbell had visited "Mildred", but had not found "Mildred"
at home and had left the sum of $50 with somebody for "Mildred"

•

Mrs. Wilson stated she could not sleep at nights inasmuch as she •

expected Campbell would put in an appearance at any time and feared
Karpis might be with him.

A further conversation occurred between the two women,
who are sisters, on October 27, 1935* This conversation was also
covered by a Bureau Agent, and Mrs. Wilson then stated that after
Campbell had visited "Mildred" , Government men went to Mildred's home
and stayed there for two weeks. The "Mildred" mentioned in the
foregoing is MildrectyJones, another sister of Wynona Burdette.
In this same conversation Mrs. Wilson said that Harry Campbell
had visited his mother twice since Wynona Burdette had been
incarcerated at Milan, and Wynona Burdette seemed to indicate
that she knew this.

On November 9, 1935 a telegram was sent by Special
Agent in Charge Connelley to the Oklahoma City Office, calling
attention to this reported conversation of Mrs. R. D. Wilson with
Wynona Burdette, mentioning that Connelley had had no prior notice

'xvrn*-
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warranted very definite action on the part of the Oklahoma City
-Office in connection with a surveillance of both Campbell's mother
and the sisters of the Burdette woman; that the Oklahoma City
Office should advise as to the definite set-up and contacts
arranged in this connection; also that the holiday season was
approaching, which made it desirable for comprehensive contacts
to be maintained.

On November 11, 1935 is a record of a telephonic
communication of Special Agent in Charge Brantley to Hr. Tamm,
in which he referred to the teletype from Connelley and said that
he did not want to get into a controversy with Connelley or the
Bureau or anybody else, but that the reports have indicated that
attention has been given to this situation and that he had forwarded
a letter showing in detail that the Oklahoma City Office had not
neglected the investigation of this case. He stated there were
two or three things mentioned in the teletype of Connelley which
were physical impossibilities, that is, to keep the houses of the
sisters of Wynona Burdette under surveillance, inasmuch as they
reside in very small communities. In this conversation Brantley
stated "Connelley is not the only person working on the case".

In a later conversation with Kr. Connelley, Hr. Tamm
indicated that the Oklahoma City Office was endeavoring to rent
a house in the immediate vicinity of the house of Campbell's
mother, from which they might conduct a 24-hour a day surveillance.
Hr. Tamm suggested to hr. connelley that he go down to Oklahoma

.

A letter dated November 12, 1935 is recorded from Special
Agent in Charge Brantley, in which he refers to previous correspondence
and teletypes, also previous reports, also the disposition by the

Oklahoma City Office of various undeveloped leads. He calls atten-
tion to Connelley' s teletype and a letter from the Detroit Office,

in which the sisters of Wynona Burdette are reported to fear the
calling of Campbell and Karpis upon them, and states that this

indicates that they would not willingly do anything for either of
them should they appear. He states with regard to Connelley*

s

suggestion that the homes of these two sisters be kept under
surveillance, that one of them lives at Turley, Oklahoma, i.e.,

Mildred Jones, and that the other lives at Arondale, Oklahoma,
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both in remote sections of the country, and it would be impossible
to conduct a surveillance without all the members of the community
being cognizant thereof. However, he states, "Further investigation
will be made in this respect at Hominy, Oklahoma (to which point the
other sister, Mrs. Wilson, had moved) to establish some confidential
informant who will be able to observe the Wilson home." He stated
that Mr. and Mrs. Wilson had reflected a willingness to cooperate
with the Bureau at various times. Mr. Brantley stated he had discussed
the matter with Mr. Tamm; that the Oklahoma City Office had under
consideration the renting of a house near the home of Campbell's
parents; also that in Agent ^ansen's report dated at Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, September 7, 1935, information was furnished the Chicago
Office and others as to a visit Campbell is alleged to have made to his
home, being driven to Tulsa by "a boy" whose name in all probability
was Milt Letts. He further stated that the Oklahoma City Office
was making a concentrated effort to locate the Letts boy to solicit
his cooperation. He further states that, as reported by Agent Hansen,
a Mrs. Lona Smith, widow of one J. Earl Smith, who was apparently killed
by Campbell and others, and who desired Campbell's apprehension,
lives most of the time with a sister at 820 South Rockford Street
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, next-door to the home of Campbell's parents, and
she and her sister promised to maintain a close surveillance of th&ir
home, and that if Campbell had been there it was without the knowledge
of these two informants.

A letter is recorded from Special Agent in Charge
Connelley, dated November 14, 1935 , in which he calls attention to
Brantley's letters and states they indicate a defensive and critical
attitude; that no criticism was intended by him, and his teletype
was only an effort to have this matter intelligently and thoroughly
covered. Connelley states that in his opinion Brantley's letters
Indicate a petulant or irrepressive frame of mind as to a supposed

criticism, or a condition which he believed to be a criticism,
and po~ ibly one that he believed warranted, in view of the rather
length xplanation of the supposed issues involved. He states
that i tley apparently takeB exception to his, Connelley' s,

remark at they did not know of Campbell's visit to his mother's
home c ,wo occasions, and that Brantley states this was an error,

inasmuch as the Oklahoma City Office didlnoA that they had missed
him at his mother's home by reason of the fact that in September
they were placed on notice, through the alleged action of one
MiltoaJLetts. Connelley points out that the issue concerned is
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not one as to whether or not they knew they had missed Campbell,
but rather what was the set-up arranged in order to apprehend him
and why this set-up failed.

Connelley states he does not believe a very definite
set-up was arranged, as it was possible for Mrs. Wilson to leave
Arondale and move to Hominy, Oklahoma, as she apparently did,
without the Oklahoma City Office being advised. He states that
the surveillance of the sisters of Wynona Burdette would not
necessarily mean an actual physical observation where this would
be impracticable, but a set-up by informants who would afford
information relative thereto.

Mr. Connelley went to Oklahoma City and the Oklahoma
City Office has rented a house adjacent to that of Campbell's
parents, for the purpose of conducting a surveillance thereof.
In Mr. Connelley' s letter of November 26, 1935 he refers to
various arrangements made for the handling of various leads in
Oklahoma concerning persons whom Campbell and Karpis might contact.

It would appear that Campbell very probably did appear
in the vicinity of the home of Mildred Jones at Turley, Oklahoma
and left $50 with Hark Whinery, the husband of Ruth Burdette,
another sister of Wynona Burdette, and that one Milton Lett had
apparently driven Campbell to within one and one-half blocks of
his mother's home in Tulsa where he visited. Campbell has been
identified as being a customer of the registered letter offices
both at Brunswick and Cleveland, Ohio, from which {>oints five
registered letters were sent in May, June, July, August and
October, to the mother of Milton Lett. Connelley points out that
after obtaining information as to these registered letters,
apparently an interview was had by the Oklahoma City Office with
Milton Lett, which he states was probably undesirable for the
reason that if he does not cooperate with the Oklahoma City Office
and has the address of Harry Campbell and communicates with him,

he will undoubtedly advise him of the fact that he, Lett, has been
approached and this probably will result in Campbell leaving the

place where he is now located. Connelley states, however, that

it is possible that the Lett family may be receiving mail for
subsequent delivery without being actually aware of the place
where they could contact Campbell.
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Ifith^agard to the report of Agent Hansen, indicating
that Mrs. LonaJSmith, wife of former attorney J. Earl Smith, was
living at 820 «>uth Rockford Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma, with her
sister, Connelley advised that apparently arrangements were made
for Mrs. Smith and her sister to keep the Oklahoma City Office
advised should Campbell appear at the home of his parents, which
was next-door, and apparently this was the only arrangement made
in the neighborhood. Apparently at some time in the past Mrs.
Smith and her sister moved out of this house and her present location
is unknown, and apparently she has not been contacted recently.
This indicates that the surveillance in Tulsa was apparently not
of a particularly enthusiastically conscientious variety.

Connelley apparently agrees that the surveillance of the
two Burdette sisters would be difficult, but states that some
surveillance could probably be made at night by parking automobiles
at a distance and proceeding to the immediate vicinity of these
houses on foot.

SUMMARY

There would appear to be no doubt in my mind that the
surveillance of the home of Campbell's parents in Tulsa, Oklahoma
was loose, to say the least. The Oklahoma City Office appeared
to be relying upon a woman who lived next-door to the home of the
parents, whose husband allegedly had been killed by the gang,

but the character of this surveillance may be determined by the
fact that Connelley now reports that this woman and her sister
moved from this home at some unknown date,, sometime in the past,
to a point unknown.

The character of the surveillance is the only thing
at issue. I get very weary of temperamental Agents in Charge who

object to criticism either implied or otherwise. Whether Connelley
thinks Brantley has not been working or Brantley thinks Connelley
has not been working is about as useless and unimportant as

f

anything

of which I am personally aware. Brantley is probably incurably
thin-skinned and temperamental . It does not matter what Brantley
thinks or Connelley thinks, but what was the nature of this
particular surveillance is the point to be decided. It appears



to have been negligent. However, In order that there nay be
no opportunity for Brantley to come forward with more poignantly
pathetic objections to allegedly unwarranted criticism, I am
writing him a letter asking him, on behalf of the Bureau,
whether he thinks the surveillance of the home of Campbell's
parents was appropriate, and final decision can be held in
abeyance pending his reply. A letter for your signature is
attached.
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JB. JH. ^utlawd of 3ms&*

POST OFFICE BOX 81E
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Hotamber £6, 1935.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U.S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th 8t,,N.W.,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: In re: ALVIN ^JLHPIS with aliases, FUGITIVE, V
1.0. 1218 at al - Edvard GeargeC&ramer,
Victim; XHHAPING; HARBORING OF FUGI-
TIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; HAT’L
FIREARMS ACT.

At Oklahoma City on November £1 and ££, 1935, the situation
as to the previous efforts of the Oklahoma City office/to cause the
apprehension of Harr/Campbell vas c oreroP'ln conference with S.A.C.
Brantley, and Special Agent Paul Hansen^ and the aftuation as to the
surveillance to be maintained on th

a

nother anW^athar of Campbell at
818l5outh Rockford Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma, vaa~alao^dlscussed -togeth-
er vith these Agents as veil as Agent Endres who sill be one of the
Agents to observe the Campbell home from 820 South Rockford street,
Tulsa, together vith tvo other unknown Agents vho are being sent in
from the outside to assist In this surveillance.

In connection vith the activity in the Oklahoma City district
in the vicinity of South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, PEARlXfTANIZT, six miles
southeast of South Coffeyville is supposed to have harbored the Karpis-
Barker gaig and may knov of the present activities of Campbell and Eaxpls,
She is to be interviewed at a later date prior interview having bean
delayed due to the oonditlon of the roads, she not having actually been
approached. This investigation of course sill be carried on vith the
idea of definitely determining that she is not at the present time har-
boring or aiding these tvo fugitives, before any direct inquiry is made
°f b8r

* J RECORDED A INDEXED
|

IDS. ESTHERWWIUEY, 1401 Elm Street , Coffeyvili^ , .S^SCB* ;
r

~

the mother-in-lav of Earljllorris, the latter teiug a half breed Indian 1 loM

vho vent to Washington, D. C. vith JimniegThit
South Coffeyville, it is believed vill furnist

J
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into possession of sane, particularly if it will cause any embarrass*
ment to her son-in-law, larl^torris.

Tith reference who has a&reed^t^ac^a^u^ta^^^^
fbzman^i^tM^nrtter^wticulerly throug]

prowlded that he i^TrefiHtel^as^ffe^vaa^^
noTMn^rtiXever be disclosed that he has conferred with the off! ee
in this connection, this individual has recently been arrested in
connection with a robbery involving himself, Harry Campbell, Tam

^Carpenter, and others, which robbery occurred some time in the past,
and it is possible that this may interfere with his efforts. However,
in view of certaii^reeen^levelopments as to the USTT boy it is believ-
ed that posalbl^l^Hm^ias actually endeavoring to assist us in
this connection wnei^nAuguet of 1935 he advised us of the activities
of lUltoii^Lett , who he stated in April or May 1955 had driven Campbell
to within one and one half blocks of his home in Tulsa, where he visit-
ed with his mother; also when he advised that the Lett boy had probably
driven Campbell to see his wife's sister, which latter situation appar-
ently referred to the time Campbell appeared in the vicinity of the
home of lCLldred^Tones at Turley, Oklahoma, mid at that time left fifty
dollars with Marktyhinery, the husband of Buth^urdett, another sister
of Tynonateurdett. This general information apparently had aome sub-
stantial 'foundation in the light of certain recent information, parti-
cularly that reflected in letter of the Oklahoma City office dated
November 18, 1935, to the Cleveland Office, wherein it is noted five
registered letters over a period of May, June, July, August, and October
had been sent to the mother of miton Lett, route £, Vann, Oklahoma,
as to which Investigation at Cleveland resulted in the identification
of the sender as possibly being Harry Campbell, Campbell being identified
as being a customer of the registered letter office both at Brunswick,

Ohio, and Cleveland, Ohio. It is noted that three of these letters
were sent by a George^feenton, the "George" being a known alias of Campbell,

and two were mailed by a man, the return address however being Mary Forth.

It is believed very possible that Harry Campbell is at Cleveland, Ohio,

and that be is associated with Earpis at this point; also, that their

contact there is probably Arthur W^peberbrand and James'fatton. How-
ever, it is noted that after obtaining the information a9 to these
registered letter^apparently interviewees had with Milton Lett, which

-£-
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was probably undesirable, for .the reason that if he does not cooperate
with us, and he hae the address of Harry Campbell and oan oonnunlcate
with him he will undoubtedly advise him of the fact that he, Lett, has
been approached, and this probably will result in Campbell leaving the
place where he is now located* It is also possible that while the
Lett family may be receiving the mall for subsequent delivery to Barry
Campbell, they may not actually be aware of where they could eomnunl-
oate with Campbell themselves, and if such is the ease we nay have
opportunity to cause the apprehension of Campbell through this informa-
tion at Cleveland,Ohio*

As to UESand CHAMjAcCABS, South Coffeyville, Oklahoma,
Les McCabe has indicated that he will furnish us information as to the
appearance of Campbell at South Coffeyville, and the office of course
will follow Its possibilities as to this. It is to be noted that Les
McCabe is supposed to have seen Campbell in May, 1935 at 8outh Coffey-
ville, which ie about the time Campbell was supposed to have left the
money at Turley*

SAM^OKEE, previously associated with Harry Campbell is
apparently now being sou&t by the local officers there in connection
with certain robberies and no information is had as to his exact pre-
sent location.

It is noted that reference is alsp made to CHAHLIZ^IaHRJS,
formerly bartender at the night club of TotS^ilill, who in August 1935
was in the speakeasy located on highway 77 on the Oklahoma side, known
aa the State Line filling Station.

The situation as to obtaining if possible an informant at
or in the vicinity of South Coffeyville, Oklahoma who could ke«p him-
self advised as to the activities of these various persons whom Campbell
might eontact, was discussed with S.A.C.Brantley and Special Agent
Hansen, and provided Milton Lett would definitely become an informant
for us it is believed that At would be desirable to pay him a reason-
able amount of money from time to time in order that he could concern

himself with contacting these various persons and also various places
where' Campbell might appear, in ordsr that the offloe might be advised

from time to time of just what was going on there, and in order aleo

-3-



that they might be assured of receiving the information should Campbell
appear in that vicinity* la to this of course provided Hilton Lett
proves to be unwilling to act as an informant* further consideration
should be given to obtaining the eervicee of some other individual of
the same type and character, who can keep us advised. Of course the
Agent covering this investigation should make frequent contacts with
the people who have indicated a willingness to keep us advised, in order
to keep the Investigation alive at ail times, and due to the fact that
Campbell has supposedly appeared in this vicinity on more than one
occasion during the past year, these contacts should be very frequent
and should not be limited to one contact per month*

In connection with the activities at Ponca City, Oklahoma,/'
very little activity remains at this place, although it is recalls^'
that Hiram C.^affehsperger, manager of the Publio Market, who ip^frlend-

ly with Vynona Burdett and who was with her on the night Karplr picked

her up to take her to Florida and is referred to in correspondence of

Vynona aeVRy", i» still located at this place and apparently he keeps

in close contact with the various Burdett girls. Also there is located

in Ponoa City FRED)frlNDIZ alias XWetump", a night club operator who has

indicated a willingness to advise if Campbell appears at that place,

and in connection with this infomant J, R.Rhodes of Fairfax, Okla-

homa is acquainted with Tindle and has indicated that Tindie and one

Charled^avia are people whom Campbell would contact* At Ponca City
these two individuals should be contacts^ at definite intervals to keep

nliva the possibility that they will inform ns if they obtain any in-

formation*

In connection with the activity in the vicinity of Sklatook,

Oklahoma there ere a number of individuals who might have information,

such aa THEED^ALMER, a tool dreaeerwh© is acquainted with Vynona

Burdett and &rry Campbell; also CLUTi^pOGEBS sho is acquainted with and

friendly with Harry Campbell end has bean actlhg as an informant for

us. Reference has also been made at thi'p place to RAY^ROBERSON who

haa been intimate with Jimnie^vurdett end knows Harry Campbell. However

Roberson* a reliability la questioned*
^

As to Skiatook, it is believed that Cliff Rogers will advise

and will know when Harry Campbell comee lntothie place.

\
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With, reference to report of Agent Hansen in this natter
dated September 7, 1935, the natter of a 1600 eere ranch of BERX^tiftlDN
south vest of Taloga la disoussed, as sell as one SEXTON of Tulsa,'
first cousin of Tiaon, who eomes to the ranch often, and this plaee is
referred to ae a hideout by former Sheriff Clarence Jones, who apparent-
ly at one time receired a request to look tyt Harry Campbell on this
ranch, although apparently he newer madejwh investigation. It is in-
dicated in the report that possibly DOOG^AHEBl who has a nearby farm
or ranch might be reliable and that be could be approached as to who
might be located on thejtyi^pn ranch . It Is bellowed that the necessary
inwestlgation should be made to definitely determine that Campbell and
Zarpie are not on this ranch at the present time, and that they are sot
using it as a possible hideout from time to time, and that arrangements
should be made to be kept adwised should anyone appear at thie ranch who

- might be the subjects, particularly if anything is learned indicating
that Campbell has used this farm as a hideout in the past*

In connection with the inquiry stjfkiatook, it is noted
that a bootlegger known only ad^HL is referred to in report of Agent
Hansen dated August S, 1935, he being described as age 55; height 5
feet 11 inches; weight CIS pounds. This party according to Melwln

If Brooks is supposed to be a contact of Harry Campbell* Agent Hansen
indicates that so far he has failed to determine at Skiatook whothia
individual ml grt be* Subsequent inquiry at Skiatook should dewelop
this further*

In connection with the actiwlty at Tulsa, Oklahoma which is
baliewed to be particularly worthy of attention at this time, in wiew
of -the allegations that possibly Campbell has wislted bis mother and
father recently, it is noted as reflected in report of AgenVHansen
dated Hay 31, 1935 in this matter, page 10, that Mrs* Mg|J|aHTH,wife
of former attorney J.Ear^Ssmith was then living at 820 south Rockford

Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma, together with her sister Mrs^- Blackwell, J*

Earl 'Smith being the attorney who was preeimably kilfed by Campbell et

ml. At the time of this inquiry apparently arrangements were mads for

Mrs.Snith and her aistar to keep the offiea advised should Campbell

appear at the home of his parents* Apparently this was the only arrange-

ment made in the neighborhood, and in connection with the rentalof the



bouse at 820 Rockford Street toy Agent Endres as a point of observation

i
for Agents who are to maintain a surveillance on the Carpbell hone,

it was noted that apparently some time in the past ltrs* Snith and her
sister moved out of this house, at sans unknown date, and her present
location is unknown and apparently Ae has not been contaeted recently,
which of course eliminated her advising us of the appearance of Harry
Campbell at this place. Provided that the surveillance we maintain at
820 South Rockford Street, Tulsa, in an effort to detect Campbell con-
tacting his family does not prove successful, and if no contact is made
within a reasonable period of time and it is necessary to suspend such
surve ilianee, prior to the time any such surveillance is terminated a
very careful canvass should be made of all persons on Rockford Street
and the street to the rear of the Campbell home, to establish reliable
persons who will keep this house under observation from time to time
and advise us of any unusual activity of the family either through the
mother and father of Campbell or his sisters who live at this address
with the parents.

In connection with the undercover informants established at
Tulsa it is believed that GEORG^/^FADT alias \furr Head" will probably
obtain information if Campbell appears there, and this informant to-
gether with others who will be mentioned hereinafter, should be fre-
quently contacted, without particularly burdening them with our inter-
est in the apprehension of Campbell, However, these contacts should be
sufficiently frequent to maintain the Interest of these individuals in
their efforts to locate Campbell, and also in order that we may be
advised from time to time as to where they are, and in order to prevent
them from moving away without our knowledge.

Among the various informant e at Tulsa reference in the past
has been made to CARRIE^fTRICKLAT® who is now I understand employed as _
a steel worker, and mho according to Melvin Brooks would be a good con-
tact of Harry Campbell. LOUIS^JACOBS it is understood employs the ona
sister of Campbell, Pearl, at one place of business and is the boy friend
of Iaurc^Campbell the other slater, and also occasionally employs Edith

VCampbell still another sister, st s beer joint he bee in Tules, This
^individual may or may not disclose information he has as to thelocation
of Campbell, but he should be lept in mind st all times, IMlET^feLCH
employed at the Texaeo Oil Company, Vest Tulsa aa a welder, and who

formerly knew Campbell at Evansville, Wyoming should of course he



contacted from tine to time. It la noted that Velch In report of the
Oklahoma City offloe some time in the past indicated he would endeavor
to Tiait the Campbell family in June, 1935, and possibly in the future
he could be encouraged to do thia if ha has any reaaon for doing so,and
it ia possible that ha might obtain information of value indicating
when the fhmily at least last saw Barry Campbell.

MARE iSHINERT of Tulsa, husband of the former Buth Burdett,
is of course a rather doubtful informant, although he is the party
Harry Campbell approached in April, 1935V and to whom Campbell gave
fifty dollars , in the vicinity of Mildred Jones' hcaie In Turley, dels.
Mr. end Mrs. CHUC^HCGHES, Mrs.Hughes being the former Sunlc^Burdett,
at Tulsa, should be kept in mind, as wall as MHDRED JOKES located
at Turley, Oklahoma, and in this connection the Oklahoma City office
will make inquiry as to the identity of the party drivin^Eord auto-
moblle^with Kansas license for 1935 number 631458 and who visited Mildred
Jones end family

-

onTIbvember 28, “1935 at the time Jimnie Burdett,Mil-
dred Jones end Mrs. R. D.Jfcfilson were ell together at the home of Mil-
dred at Turley*

In oonnection with an observation of the home of Mildred
Jones at Turley which is about seven miles from Tulsa, located on the
oil lease of the Qillespie Oil Company, it ia believed that should there
be any reason to suspect the appearance of Cempb&l at thia place on a
specific date, that a very suitable observation and surveillance of
this place could ha maintained at night time by Agents driving to that
vicinity and parking their automobile some distance away, and proceed-
ing to the Immediate vicinity on foot, or by parking their automobile
in the garage of the manager of the oil lease, and thereafter the Agents
eonoealing themselves in the wooded country either to the front or rear
of the house, which could undoubtedly he successfully carried out at
night, and due to the feet that thia house is located in the wooded
•eotion, approach could he had to the house sufficiently to hear conver-

sations*

In oonnection with the other sister, Mrs. B. D. Wilson, who
lives with her husband at Arondele, close to Hominy, Oklahoma, Agent
Hansen advises me that this is located in an open section of the country
which’ cannot ba successfully watched. However, it is believed that

should it bs necessary to cover this place, even though it is located



In open field oountry, Agent* oould at least get sufficiently close
to the house on a dark night to observe same* However in this
connection Agent Hansen advises he believes the party who is employed
with H. D.YWilaon would advise if he knew of the appearance of Camp-
bell. Nevertheless this man has nothing to do with the Wilson family
after working hours, and provided information is received that
Campbell is in the vicinity it would then be necessary to make a sur-
veillance as indicated above* by Agents proceeding to the Inmediat*
vicinity of these locations and lying out in the night time to watch
the places. This of course would not be possible during the day time,
and probably would not be possible either at Arondale or Turley contin-
uously at night time* but such an observation would be contingent upon
the possibility of Campbell then being in the vicinity, provided of
course no house of observation can be found.

The Burdett girls, although apparently indicating that they
are desirous of turning Campbell in, or at least of being desirous to
assist, axe rather a doubtful quantity as to whether or not they would
actually turn Canpbell in should ha appear and furnish them with funds
at any time, they ell being more or less of limited circumstances. If
and when Harry Campbell appears in the vicinity of any of these homes,

a definite surveillance should be worked out and maintained as to the
homes in question, without trusting to the possibility that the Burdett
girls will turn In the information as to Campbell appearing. As to
either the eister at Turley or Arondale, Oklahoma, it is believed that
an individual might be able to work himself into the neighborhood under
oover, as an oil field worker, and possibly establish himself in some
home in the close vicinity, from whioh he could keep a definite observa-
tion of either home. However, this would have to be very carefully
handled and the details worked ont consistent with how end *ere this
Agent or undercover man might ba employed, and ha thereafter obtaining
a residence in keeping with hie supposed employment. This la mentioned
at this time to indicate that it ie not a physical impose ibility to
oatablieh a surveillance at either of the two places.

Also in connection with the activities at Tulsa, Pansylfcinga-
bury

, wife of a former lockemith who wee sent to the penitentiary for'

the theft of stamps, has bean contacted in the past.

iv* also been
of Sperry, Oklahoma

tvw
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b acted as an Interment in this natter and
•as friendly with Harry Campbell,

MELVIN BROOKS, former
ant 1b now apparently in jail at BASSn, Kansas in eonneotion with the
charge as to which he and ToolCarpenter pleaded guilty, and which charge
also involves Harry Campbell, and as to which they apparently are trying
to involve Tonfjpill*

r In connection with the aotivlty at Tulsa, it is notedthat
JOHNAjROKEB who according to report of Agent Hansen August S, 1935, was
employed by a widow who has an undertaking plaoe at Tulsa, migit have
information, and that Doctor Cliff^ogan of Hominy, Oklahoma might also
have some information, by reason of the faot that Doctor Logan knew Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Wilson, and Doctor Logan and John Cromer had in the past
been out with Jim&ie and Wynona Burdett. Cromer now being in Tulsa, no
harm would be done by verifying whether he has any information at this
time*

In connection with the various persons at Tulsa, and particul-
arly the relatives of Campbell and the sisters of Wynona Burdett, in
addition to establishing someone who can if neoessary under suitable
pretext go into the home of the father and mother of Harry Campbell to
verify any situation whloh might develop, we should endeavor to develop
some informant who if neoessary should be paid a reasonable amount from
time to time, to keep him active, who can visit among the various people
referred to as possible contacts of Harry Campbell, in order to obtain
first hand any information as to the possible appearance of Campbell at
this place. This should be either by the development of seme individual
not previously considered, or by taking one of the informants previously
above mentioned who it in need of funds, and paying him sufficient to
keep him in contact with the situation, that is, in order that he would
have sufficient time to do this. If and when the Informants are estab-
lished in this manner, the Agent covering the Investigation should keep
in close contact with them in order that he will have no difficulty in
immediately learning of anything that develops* Due to the widespread
location of the various persons who might be contacted by Campbell
should he appear in Oklahoma, it is believed that at least one man
should devote his entire time to this case, and should be held respon-
sible for a definite knowledge of any and all informants and contacts



and should keep sufficiently in eontaet with these to be advised of
their location at all times, and to encourage them in their efforts
to obtain information*

SB

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT

EJC:JMB

CC St.Paul
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Oklahoma Cltj
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

MCaOERi 1935

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to: 8W FRANCISCO

HKD. SETESTZQASSV K BOS AEWLSS OFFICE tmni
J I,

01 JANBAKr C, 1906, HUMi PIOMOOEST. * MSF»gIfIcrAJ IBB

ANGELES AVAILABLE. BEFE* 9RXHAV UTTn BATED BOTBBEN lt 19)5
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To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.
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J$HN EDGAR HOOVER
director

krm/aek
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Jljefcmtl ^Bureau vi ^txficsitgattmt

' |B. <£5. jBtparirtmtf of lariia

During the time that Volney Davis was incarcerated in the
United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, Special Agents
of the Kansas City, Missouri, Office were able to obtain very
valuable information from him. The manner in which they prevailed
upon him to furnish them with information was somewhat- as follows:

Davis is unusually fond of his family. Hisjpisters visited
him on several occasions. He had certain personal "effects located
in an apartment in Kansas City, Missouri, and it was his desire that
these personal effects be delivered to members of his family.
Certain Special Agents of the Kansas City Office took particular pains
to treat Davis' sisters very courteously, and took them about Kansas

City in Bureau-owned automobiles in order to collect the personal
effects of Volney Davis. This conduct on the part of the Special
Agents had a very remarkable effect upon the sisters of Volney Davis,
whereupon they explained to Davis the courtesies which had been
extended to them by Agents of the Bureau and encouraged him to furnish
all information in his possession which would be of assistance to

this Bureau. In consequence thereof, Davis, as I understand, made a
special request to be interviewed by certain representatives of the
Kansas City Office. He subsequently furnished information which was
of great assistance to this Bureau, resulting in the apprehension of
two fugitives and in the location of the bodies of two other fugitives

who were of national importance.

The aforementioned is narrated in the belief that the tactics

used by Agents of the Kansas City Office may be explained to new Agents
who may be able to use Bimilar tactics in the future to a good advantage.



' JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
r ^ DIRECTOR
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Jjjefcmtl ^iurarn of ^nfrefiitgatum

|3eparinmti td Jusiic*

JBasIjmgfam, JJ. C*

December 2, 1935*

f

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.

Re: Alvin Karpis, with aliases,
FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1218, et alj
Edward George»Bremer, Victim;
Kidnaping. **

At about 11:30 A. M. Mr. Newby, of the Washington Field
Office, brought to my desk a letter which had been received by the
Washington Fi$& Offici
McKee

known ihat^ppppH^ppis alconi iaentia± xn-
'ormant of the Bureau, in consequenc^o^raich I brought this matter
to your attention, and you advised that I should telephonically com-
municate with Special Agent in Charge E. J. Connelley at Indianapolis,
Indiana, to ascertain whether it would be satisfactory for the Bureau
to open this letter.

In keeping with your advice, I communicated telephonically
with Mr. Connelley at 11:45 A. M., and he stated it would be satis-
factory to open the letter. I thereupon opened same and read the
contents to him. The letter is quoted below:

b*1c.
,

bid

\V

1'|

ov 30th, 193 5.

Dear Sam:

Just a line to let you know that Mrs^Cassius
•JLiicDonald has been over to Havana to see Beal and
Toliver/! dont know just when McDonald's Case comes

up but she seems very much worried and is willing to •

spend a little paper money to make things easy^At
present I believe that she is Miami waiting for
McDonald's attorney to prepare some sort of papers \
that she will bring back here to get signed^Boliver
is ok but that rat Beal would take a hot stove. I xfes

may know more in a week or so when and if she comes
backjDrop me a line if this is of any good to you.

Henry and Jake send their best. the nice ±i±t
little operator sends love etc. I —

i
/''")/ o

O

RECORDED & 1NDEKEL* /~Q /to— Q 7- 3/
Yours sincerly

if*Mu 4c « 0 J

*

K>
On

hu r



4

t
Memo for Mr. Tamm -2- 12/2/35

During our conversation, Mr. Connelley and I both expressed
the opinion that Mrs. McDonald might be in Havana and Miami in an
effort to arrange for McDonald's bond to be released at Miami, and
that she might also be making arrangements for witnesses from Havana.

Mr. Connelley advised that the above mentioned letter should
be mailed to him at Indianapolis, Indiana, air mail special delivery,
and that same would be transmitted, to Agent McKee in order that he
might communicate This is accordingly being
done.

K. R. Mclntire.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
^ - Director

EAT: CWJ

(

>.

Time - 5l32 P.M.

Jchmtl Jlursmt of <3ttfes%ait0it

^Bepjtrfancnl of Jusiic*

JBaalpugfim, JL ®»

November 29, 1935.

IIF.MOR ANDfTM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Ret Bremer Case.

During a telephonic conversation which I had with Mr.
at the Chicago Office, mention was made of the attached telet;

Whitley of the New York Office^ getting forth information fumishei
R. VjjfR'atere, President of thdkElectrical Equipment Company of Cu»8,' Havana,
Cubaj to the effect that a friend of his by the name of J. E^Rogers in Havana
has identified the photograph of Harr^Campbell as being tharsame person who
is operating a small advertising business in Havana. Mr. Waters has volunteered
to put an Agent in touch with Rogers, who will show the Agent the man in question.
Mr. Waters is due to return to Havana on or about December 4, 1935*

In connection with this mptter, the trial of this case at St. Paul
is set for January 6, 1936, and the Bureau has not as yet been informed as to
the matter ofidepositions of theMitnesses in Havana. In other words, it has
not been decided whether the wilinesses will be called in person to St. Paul,
whether they will be brought to Miami, Florida, for the purpose of making
deposition, or whether their depositions will be taken in Cuba. Mr. Connelley
said that he would call the St. Paul Office and have Acting Special Agent In
Charge Stein get in touch with the United States Attorney and get a definite
decision as to what he desires relative to this particular phase of the matter.
Mr. Connelley pointed out that we should know about this as soon as possible,
because if an Agent has to go to Havana to get these depositions, it is going
to require quite a bit of time.

Special Agent S. K. McKee, you will recall, conducted considerable
investigation in Cuba in connection with this case. There was a concensus of
opinion between Mr. Connelley and myself that if it becomes necessary to send
an Agent to Cuba to take the depositions in this case. Agent McKee should be
sent. At the same time, he could cover the lead suggested by the teletype from
New York, mentioned in the first paragraph of this memorandum. I pointed out
to Mr. Connelley that McKee has conducted prior investigation in Cuba, and
undoubtedly has connections with various officials down there through which he
could obtain any assistance he might require.

The attitude and desires of the United States Attorney in this matter
will be furnished to the Bureau as soon as possible
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Indianapolis, Indiana
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Poor Slrt >

Ob December t, lt5S
nos interviewed by asM^J^nMesil that he bed obtained

'ornatl on that shout a oeT^ortcr. days age, subject Alvin *T

Jtarpis he d hssn obasrvd at a raad boaas an B.S.righvaylg
between Cary, Indiana and Michigan City* Indiana in company
with am individual hy th* mat* of Millar.

h%L

_____
stated this rotd house wee know as Oohuta

lonetic spelling), and he souId give no nors definite lnfor-
itlon ss to Its loestloa.

- i , = *-

Concerning Millsx^^m^advised this individual
id reported to ha the proprietor of a number of houses of
prostitution in Cary, Indiana. *

*y_.: *£-r ‘ ‘y..

,

ft la rauuested that you# offist sonduet the appropriate
lnveetisetion at Cary, Indiana to obtain all lnforaotloa possible
oonesming Killer, and also ondosvor to looato the roed houso
above referred to to ascertain if Kerpie la ia fast frequenting
this piece. . -7
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Jjeheral ^Bureau of (Snfostigatum

•29 Tint National Bank Building
Omaha, Nebraska

o\

December I. 1055*

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

B. 3* Department of Juatloe.
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th St. I«T«

,

•ashington, D. 0.

Daar Sir: it ALVIN KAHPIS with aliases.
TUQITT7K, 1.0. 1218 at al;
Hoard GsorgaCfeiemer - VICTIM.
KIBMAPINO, ate.

Today, a man claiming to ha JACK STJNFOHbjjbnOSSIIN eailed
at thla offlea and stated that ha was horn in Waoo, Texas where his
antecedents settled one hundred and fifty years ago; that ha graduated
from Baylor University in Texas in 1921 and while attending that uni-
versity was seleoted as all Southwestern quarterback; that he practised
law in Texas for a number of years hut has not praetieed during the
last elgiteen months for the reason that he has tuberculosis mod does
not expect to live more than a year. He stated he enlisted in the U»
S. limy on Maroh 20. 1917 and was a member of the Second Texas Infantry.
Company a. Vaoo. Texas; that he was discharged May 9. 1917 due to the
faot that he suffered a broken shoulder and other injuries. He informed
that he enlisted in the TJ. 8. Navy on Tune 8. 1918 at New Orleans. Louis-
iana and was discharged at the Portsmouth. Virginia Naval Hospital an
Marsh 80. 1919.

c
Kj..
vv

Isto

He stated that he personally knew llvin Karpls. aid that
he met Karpls at Minneapolis. Minnesota during recent years while he.
Crosslin, was engaged in legal work there In the interest of the late
Major 0. L. Bodenhemer, fonaer national commander of the American Legion.
Crosslin stated that he arrived in ttiahn, Nebraska a few days ago end
while drinking In one of the local speak-easles met a man whom he believes
is Karpls. Be stated that this man was with a Mexican, and that the man
whom he believes is Karpls invited him (Crosslin) to Join with him in

an arson

DtC 1 0*l3b
' EE0UM,EDfIND“ED &7C -

iiwt^onsBurwra
redeem himself

icd accomplish- >i
up y iSiiJ'***

ould he be

'Crosslin stated that he would like
in effecting the location of Karpls so that he /ould
with his wife and show her that he was capably of so

meat. Be stated that ha was not seeking anyj/reward

,

successful he requested that thla Bureau dirlct a letter to his wlfW.:

making known the good he accomplished. It first he stated that should

ha locate Karpls he would want a position with this Bureau. At the

time he ealled at, this office it was evident that he had been drinking

•H-. « . ~r

uAi

\
V-’-

&



i

intoxicating liquors* Ha was told that I eeuld sot offer him any»
ployment with tills Bureau, but that if he should locate Karpia and in-
form this office of Karp is* a hereabouts, and should Karpis be appie-
hended as a result of his information, he would be given suitable son**

pensation*

I seriously doubt that Crosslin personally knows Karpis
and seriously question that he saw a nan whom he believes is Karpis
at this elty and while I do not plaoe any great hope in him in so far aa
the location of Karpis Is concerned I entered into an understanding
with him whereby be should seek to locate Karpis and should he loeete
him that he would promptly report the matter to me* I gave Crosslin a
sail sum of money, believing it best never to overlook the possibility
of locating Karpis*

Shortly after Crosslin left this offioe he telephoned tills

office to the effsot that he had learned that the man he believes is
Karpis left Omaha for Lincoln, Nebraska, and that he (Crosslin) was
going to Lincoln to locate him*

The reason why I doubt this man's credibility Is bseause
he stated that Karpis invited him to join him in an arson plot, a type
of crime which I do not believe Karpis follows*

Crosslin stated he had never been arrested for any felony
and willingly permitted his fingerprints to be taken* Attached hereto
you will find hie fingerprints and I will ask that yon have a search of
the Bureau's fingerprint files mads aid this offioe advised if any
history covering this man is of record*

I am writing you for your general information in this
regard*

JJD/dr
Bio*

Very truly yours.

A* DOVD,
Special Agent in Charge*

0C - St. Paul
Cincinnati
X* J* Donnelley, Chicago

f • 4 -

** E •
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62-28539 ; December 5, 1935.

V*4

5-i- • A

Special ^gent In Qiarge
Jacksonville, Florida

? ; BE: COHFISCATEDfFOSLSSOUl, fe&V
, MOVQRjmHBEIt 18-H90702. .J~ :

Dear Sir*

^
-
_MOTOR.JIMm |L8-119tt

The records at the Bureau reflect that the above de-
scribed Ford Sedan was purchased ty Harry Xasspbell, under the
name of G. Fv Summers at Gainesville, Florida, and Florida cer-
tificate of title number 952564 was issued in the nameof G. F.
Summers for this automobile. •* r. - £

:

**’
;

\*f *
- V,_ / ... \j '

'-
'

/ • A *
J

During the investigation «f the Bremer base at '***A‘;
; •-

Gainesville, Florida, It was ascertained that tynona Burdette "‘•icy,

delivered title to this Ford Sedan to Duke Bandall, who\ girye'/,y
,

-

the car and certificate of title to Gregory 11 Codome, jffcbmf,*><£> -
:i

'

whose possession it was recovered by Bureau Agents, ti&e hfiving'
1

been registered in the name of the Bureau by the MotorV^hidis
Commissioner at Tallahassee, Florida. “A '$* ~~

l:

i V •

i-S

• "
.

* Inasmuch as efforts to •dispose of this dar hate- $ot: * ' "

been successful thsu far in that the Federal Court has "'refused to
assme jurisdiction of this car and Gregory 1. Cod6moc the ‘last

. Court
1. Cod<

owner, has refused to\iake possession of name, and the Department '»

has advised that a transfer of the 'her to another Government agency
cannot be effected, it Is desired -by the Bureau that Duke Bandall,
who formerly owned the car, he contacted to determine if he will
accept this car. In the event Bandall refuses to take possession
of it, it is desired that relatives of Harry Campbell be contacted
for the purpose of determining if they will take possession ofit.

This natter should expedited inasmuch as the Bureau
does not desire the possession of this car any longer.

.

In the event Bandall or one of Campbell’s relatives will ^
take possession 6f the car you should, of course, obtain a receipt. >"

... .....
.

• :>'?% "*' A /»
*

• Hhe Bureau ahould.be advised immediately when tM « ear is •

disposed of. . hn«bni\n a iNnRXEb \**1 C*
‘/

.

m*r. &•» J I *£*BO0fcDED & INDEXED
j

Q *

Very truljy yours,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

ii,*

'-i^wovtfO
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Jlfehmtl ^irreau of ,3ln6csti^a*am

JL JS5. JejKtrimwd of Justice

689 First Rational Bank Building,
Omaha, Nebraska
Bao. 8, 1935

/

Director,
Federal Bureau ef Investigation,

U« 3* Department of Jhsties,
Penney!rania Avenue at Ninth Street, N* W«,
Vashington, D. C.

O
Bear Sir:- Bet Alvin Karpls, with aliases.

Fugitive, 1.0. #1818; et al,
Bftward OeorgecnrsBMr, Ylotlsu
Kidnaping. Bto*

this will acknowledge receipt of a copy of pour latter to
the Kansas City Office in this case, dated November 80, 1935, at this
office today, in which letter, asong other things, you instruct the
Kansas City Bureau Office to inediately ^arrange to have BdnafAixxay
interviewed at the Missouri State Penitentiary for the purpose of de-
termining the nans and location of th^fMbxloan doctor, who farmorJy
attended both Blackle and TesstDoyle and Bins Hurray, and in which you
instruct the Kansas City Office to forward this office a oopy of the
report of Agent M. C. Spear, Kansas City, 11/16/55, so that Jess Doric
could be interviewed at the Nebraska State Penitentiary for the purpose
of determining from him, if possible, the identity of the doctor*

I respectfully invite your attention to your letter dated
Hovcnber 19, 1935, to Ur* X* J* Connelley at Ohioago, Illinois, in this
ease, copy of which was directed to this office, in which letter you
instructed that Agent D. P* Sullivan of the Chicago Office proceed to
Lincoln, Nebraska for the purpose of interviewing Jess Doyle at the
Nebraska State Penitentiary, along the lines suggested in that letter*

I respectfully suggest to the Bureau that better results
night be achieved when interviewing Jess Doyle, if the interview was
conducted by one agent, seat familiar with this ease, who night be in
a position to better cultivate Boyle's cooperation, that by several
agents interviewing him. I suggest, therefore, that the Bureau give
consideration to instructing Agent B* P* Sullivaa to interview Jess Doyle
along the lines of your letter of November 30, 1935, at the tine he
interviews Doyle in connection with the natters outlined in your letter
of November 19, 1935, both above referred to*

DEC is 1935
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Director, u/s/se

* 0

In the abauu* ef further instructions that this
offlee should interview Jess Doyle concerning the location and
identity of the Mexican doctor, no further attention will he given
this angle*

Tory truly yours,

" JOBS A. DOWD,
Special Agent in Charge

7AD/DJH
?•*

OC - Cincinnati,
Chicago (Ccmnalley)

St. Paul
Kansas City
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ji. Pepsctnunt of Justin

*oet Office Box 81E
Chicago ’ Illinois

Decamber 3, 1935

t?
\v

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U.5.Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Its. at 9th St.,N.T.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

BE: BRSKTD

i*E:

There are being sent to you Tie express under Government
bill of lading J-88005, the following listed articles in
compliance with the instructions ecntained in your letter
dated Novanber 86, 1935:

KECORDEP fh. INDEXED
Articles confiscated on January 6

in your -Ls^er

1

0-5
E"n r * ‘ or ir:v

JAN 10

r

by Bureau agents from the apartment
occupied by Russelt^ibson at 39

Plnegrove Avenue, Chicago, Illlno
follows:

Two bullet proof vests
Two .45 multi clips
Two .360 clips
Two .38 clips (loaded)

One Browning clip (loaded)
One .38 Colt automatic pistol „481780

One .32 automatic Colt pistol 304899

Four boxes Peter's 30.06 expanding
type amnunltion

Seven loose cartridges Peter's 30.06 expanding
type ammunition

One medical kit confiscated on January 6, 1935

from the apartment occupied by Arthur "Doe"

O Barker, 432 Surf 8treat, Chicago, Illinois

One medical kit confiscated on January 16, 1935

from house occupied by Fred and Eate Barker

at Oklawaha, Florida ^

.ATIJN

I OyJV

'-82

Hu!

•f-
' 4f, :t >vcpt» -ir*-*— ‘-y



The original and one copy of the above referred to
biil of lading are transmitted with this letter to the Bureau.

In addition to the above articles Milch are being
shipped to the Bureau, the Chicago offloe retains in ita possess-
ion the following equipment used by Fred Barker and Barry

OCampbell which was recovered at Oklawaha, Florida on January 16,
1935:

Y Oue pair field glasses - 6 z 40 Bo. 1430456

J One flash light (hand)
f One flash ligit

Advice is requested as to what disposition should be
made of these articles inasmuch as the Bureau letter of
November £6, 1935 referred only to firearms and items of firearms
equipment.

The Chicago offiee is also retaining possession of one
black hand bag used for carrying machine gun which was recovered
at Oklawaha, Florida, for possible evidence against Barry Campbell
at the time he la prosecuted in the instant ease.

RCS:FB Special Agent in Charge

Enel.

cc St. Paul
Cincinnati
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Obarker AND STATING HA

“ SOUGHT. THIS ARTICLE LiSTS_WILLlAM WEAV& AND MYRTL

IFTON ASST*vCIRCULATIOH MANAGE! T8IS

FOR SAME FROM WEAVES jSE^EMBER ^ASfjSg^PE^OHALLtJ^LllrEg]

TO WEAVERS PLACE IflfflL^llS

WEAVER AND HAS IDENTIFIED ^FNOTOS ^EAVEW/l^jMt^* ^^fiffi^AtTlCfci: CARRI
., / *» .WiV>**- v^r-^rrp^:

IWFLOR IDA TIMES-UNION *^A JACKSONVILfc£ NEWSPAPER.’ ON WAY"IS ijkST.

WEAVER TOOK T

lACKSONYlLtE mfSPAFfiBr«l .iSAT^i*

BUT UNABliBESfABLISH AS TtT BT'COMP

T COMPE

i' S OLfAfilEENT OFF"'
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• Although the iaco. lg code message referred
to "Waiver", It Is believed tbat this should he
"Weaver", in response to our message of this data*ir message or

Connunicat ions Section.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No* 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI f OHIO file no.

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

mi ALVIN EARPIS, W.a. FUUITIVIPI.O. #1216
HAHHyQ;AI.;?3ELL, W.a* FL7SITTTO-I.0. #1236
DR. JOSEPH PMlORAN,w.a.-I.O. #1232* IT
EDWARD QHDRGS.3R2&ER * VICTIM

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS

B2FERBJC2:

mHAllSt

No record of Bobert CervillelOrmiston *t the tJ# R
Public Health Service, end^nb record located at
iJLezandria, Tirginie relative to birth or reel- V
dence there* :

" '*
t*;-

...

:
- v~

- y ,

Haport of Speci al Agent in 'Charge Warner Basal
~

7'~

dated Aberdeen, South Dakota, Sovember 9, 1935,
it *"* "’Ao

AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

Agent telephonically communicated with Miss V, t. Haney, elerk,
personnel office, U. S. Public Health Service, and requested information as to
whether or not Hobart Carville -Ormisten had aver been in the emplpy of that service.
Miss Haney, after aiming personnel records of present and former (employees* advised
that sne was unable to locate a record under the nane of Oimiatdn, ^ ‘ >

AT ALEXANDRIA. :GINIA:
>fc" ‘Vr " ? '

HA: > ”... 1". •

Agent interviewed Mrs. E, D. Rowland, Nursery, Health Department,
Municipal Court Building, who advised that birth records were not .kept until the
year 1912 and, therefore, the record of birth of Robert Carville Onriston would not
be available from the official records at Alexandria, Tirglnia.

Agent interviewed Thornton 7* Goods, clerk. City Poliep Court, who
after examiiAgthe records of arrests, advised that he was unable to locate a record
under the name of Ormieton. „

• ' •

•. .. The city and telephone directories’ ef Alexandria,' Tirglnia ‘were
examined without finding thu^fsmily name of Ormieton listed therein, end it does not

BO NOT WRITE INTH»

\&7
COPIES OF THIS REPORT

3-Bureau
2-Cincinnatl
2-Chicago rwte, ......

2-St. Paul WPIES DSSTJI0Y8D
2-TTeshington man ^

PEC 7 183







Mr. Holtzoff telephoned me end Bald that he just received a
call from the Criminal Division relative to the case of harboring against
the above named subject doim in Florida. Be said that the Criminal Division
has been discussing the situation with the United States Attorney down in
Florida, and the Criminal Divisionis of the opinion that the indictment
against this woman could be much stronger than it is now. In this con-
nection, the Criminal Division has asked United States Attorney Holland
to find a superseding indictment against Myrtle Eaton which will be stronger
than the one presently outstanding against her.

Mr. Holtzoff was wondering if the reports in the files of this
Bureau which refer to the Bremer Case could be segregated in such a manner
as to show the evidence to substantiate the charges of harboring against
Myrtle Eaton, and such reports forwarded to the Criminal Division. I
told him that while this will probably take some time, there being many
volumes of the Bremer Case, I would be glad to have this done and the
reports sent to the Criminal Division.

E. A. TAM*
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
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EAT: CD"
Jfsheral Jiuremt of 3«fos%atum

£>. JhjHtrtettui of Sosttre

JBasJpnglmt, J. ©.

November 29, 1935-

Time - 10:15 A.M

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Bremer Case.

Mr. Ntihan

Mr. Tolmon

Mr. Bzughmva —

Chief Clerk

Mr. Cteffff

Mr. Coffey

Mr. BdTTsrdfl—
Mr. E;«d

Mr. Fcnrortk ...

Mr. norbo

Mr. Joeeph

Mr.Keith ..

ter

Mr. Quinta

Mr. Sender

BIr. Tr-nm

Kr. Tracy

Miss Gandy —
Walter Barlow of the Department telephoned me and said that..upon,.his

return this morning to the office, he found on his desk a letter rroin ITnited Spates
Attorney Holland for the Southern District of Florida relative to a uiu lluir llUHle

by Cassiuf^cDonald asking the court to exonerate his $10,000 cash bail bond and
to turn the $10,000 over to his attorneys, setting up the fact that he is in Jail
in Michigan under the indictment in Minnesota. This matter has been set for
hearing at 4:00 F.M., December 4, 1935, which is Wednesday of next week. Holland
in his letter to the Department says "it is my opinion that this petition should
be resisted, inasmuch as McDonald is in custody in Minnesota and it is obvious
that he cannot surrender himself to the United States Marshal at MlanH where his
bond is returnable. I think a surrender to the Marshal at Miami should unquestion-
ably be a condition precedent to the cancelation of this bond".

Mr. Barlow said that he has a brief of this question which he prepared
some time ago when the question was first brought up. He said that although he
reached no conclusion at that time, he is of the opinion, in light of one of the
previous decisions of Judge Ritter in a similar situation, that Judge Ritter will
probably exonerate .the bond. Judge Ritter held in this previous decision that
in cases of personal recognizance, where the principal for some other offense is
re-committed to the custody of the same sovereign to which the recognizance is
executed, some courts hold that the former bond is exonerated, while others hold
that it should be respited. This is because the offending principal continues
available to that sovereign for the ultimate executioh of his process in all the

cases, so long as he is in Jail.

I mentioned that if this bond is exonerated, McDonald will probably
be in a position to make bond in Minnesota. Mr. Barlow said that this is true,
but an answer to this would be that he couldn’t be released with the detainer
against him from Florida. Mr. Barlow said that he is going to argue the matter
from that standpoint, and also from the standpoint of the re-institution of re-
moval proceedings. Mr. Barlow said that while he is going to argue this as
strenuously and vigorously as he knows how, he is a little afraid, in view of the

previous decisions of Judge Ritter, of success. However, the matter rests largely

within the discretion of Judge Ritter, and Mr. Barlow said that he is going to tell

him about the fact that McDonald in our judgment handled neerly half of the ransom
money, and for him to come in and ask for a matter which really rests within the
equitable discretion of the court is going a little far.
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Memo for the Director -2-

Mr. Barlow said that he just wanted the Bureau to be advised of the
facts in this situation, and also of the fact that he is going to contest this
in his most vigorous manner. Be said that in the event the bond is exonerated,
we will, of course, see that it is handled in such manner that we will be fully
protected.

£. A. TAMM.
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following suggeetions

*

to previous efforts ef the Ohioago Otfflaa

larpis and Ceapbell
Xa ala* ef the fact K

,, w _or*aai Seels that the
pew* ef tea* aailatanea in this Batter* **
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leferenee ig aade to Oa latter af the Indianapolis Sfftee ^jV
to the Bureau la thuDHllinger ease, dated Janury 30, 1935, and the [

attached aenorandun'of Special Agent 7, B. Burlay, reporting an inter-
tLov with Km. QuaXllnkelar. It ia anted that the Chicago Office re- [

. aeijaft a copy of thii~eotBnmlmtionvdn tddeh it la etated that It* •;<.

dYosfVorloa. (correct ease Ottof ToqitBorriea) a plantie surgeon located
inHhe JSUtler Mldlng oa Ifrato ftroot, Chicago, Illinois, ia a dceer

* if ~ -

- u*

rC^'

surgeonj that tut wan at coe ^iae plooolf eoaacctad Kit Sue Unhqler*
the connection hetveeo the tee pairing keen effected tar an eneeraphleuaL ,

physician kzunex an Bar. David tryhnfi ** ia acted therein that lb%
Yon Borriea atralghtened the nose and eade other facial altaratieaa e^ .r*

Cue Kinkeler. It ia alao ahem that chan Van Borriea' professional ^ -

integrity *aa questioned, the latter altered the J&ngarprtnta oT ftja ^
v

,

Blnkaler. It ia obaerred that M * remit of these contacts Dr, toons,'

Ko does a great deal ef professional work for the arch trial ami a af vi:-
-

Chicago and alsewhere, roped fir* Yon Berries into hia ereokad circle

end rer1

1

h * * * » JllP,Vl"T eperatiena free ties to tiaa an crlnlnala
«ho MedaWhiltt^kn nature ehieh Br. toena eonld not glee »

Za thJM YA Berries heeaae fearful ef the conaequanecs and V- '

hesitated to dieulge iaforaaiion to the police* ;a*‘- m - t jT
v
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hia, Am lifwaurt, dW o yaoyoalt&oo to ahaago o fatality of moo?
at tho «oto of 40f yor dollar* So forthor lifofcol Hr* Clark ho hot

. ^
Woo flehlag with Karpta; that Wo flehlag aspHit lap took flaoo ot >v'
•1HM that a cao tree Tolodo hot first arrtagod tho todoat cith
Karpla aad tho othor cao* cot tw lafaccaat coo triraa oreoet for

'"".cm tiotoaoo Wfora aotoally oyprooohioc tho hoooo thoro thoso cac
etayot* fho toaoriytlao thlah thlo ioforcoot formlOhot to Hr.CIark :

.

v; of Urla Karplo lo oeaaatlally aarraat* icolodlag tho cotiooabla atoop
of Karpla* ahooldara* act othor ehareatarletlaa* With roforaooo to
tho loaatloa of tho polat oaar Tolodo char# thoaa cam ooro ataylag,
laforaast adrlaod Hr* Clark that it cao cat a groat dlataaoo too to
Who foot It ooly rogolrot t XB# oharga for o tolophooo toll* Kowetor,
tho lafstoaat adrlaod ho did cot haro tho tolophoco caster* olthoogh

_aaao had Woa offored to hie by tba coo cho hod orlgloolly rata tho
^ Ofmoottoo. 9c Wo laat cCoatfaa ofW dork* a latorrloc dW'thla

* loforaaot* tho laforaast ogrood to go ho fhlodo* Ohio* cake ao^aot >

_dth tho caa Wo had anaogat Wo orlglaal latrodaotloo* aad aftor
" loeatlag tho plaoo choro Karpla coa la hldlag coold odrlao Hr* Clark*
0b tho oormiag of JOly Bt, 1985 Mr* dork rooolrot o flail poatol
Oord fret hla ioforcoot* With coo ooalgsod hot pootaarkod* Tolodo*
Ohio* « chi ah ho ototoi ho hod cot pot coda geataot hot *oaold lot
Mr* Clark hcec later**

.
-

.

fooaooo of Hr* Clark4a pooltloo oo Bldoloaal Meaager of
tho Ptahartea vo Hatiacal Botootlco Agacay* ho to aeay free Clorolood
o yroat tool of Wo tlco oed dlffloolty haa hoao cvorlooood to
Oootaotlflg hie* Boo to Wo otroog Udlootioco darelopad fferoogh

IcvoftlgaUac ot Tolodo oed Clorolood* Thlo ted Chicago* XHiaole ,

that Karplo act Hagbell core ootoolly la Tolodo oed rlolalty Csriag
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it la Oleralaad tor Tielaity Mi In Mts la Otnlnl perlodieally
timet iky, !>» H it* therefore. iiwwUi tkt mnr attaapt to

,

>

aade to them leeetod /•>

at Dm toitlptltt ef Hr* Out tf the Plakertea'a totieaal toteettve
Afner at Clareload, dhlo* Sr» itiik it •

t

the tylmlom that the to- .. C .

fonurt it probably akmiwl flatmatelly at Hit ttae« thle to
foraaat tooald to tiritti tf the eeafldeatlal retards thith till to

‘

paid hy the tom for laforaation gloat to the Stream mhleh till
lead to the apprehameloa tf Karpie amd Oeapbell. If am laterriew
with thle Imforaamt appears satisfactory tad if it la the tofoatVt ...

tplalaa that to tea at*la oaks eeataet alth Xarplc throagh other
toataett at deoelaad tad Tolede, the tatter tf psyiag tspaattt tad
a dally salary tt tola aaa dfcmld to tofetm ap «ith the torn it ease
im trior that to togr to permitted to pirated to Oewlial ami Toledo
for the purpose tf making seated* It it eviioat tot this imfenamt
Peers the possible pabllelty. m tooaOeige by the Clerelaad amd Toledo
aadanrorld ahoali to farm1eh laforaetloa* The proper aeoarameo thaali
to glrta him to teaataraot any ehjeetiom to aay hart aloag thle llte.

2t appeara «alta paatihlt tot this lafozmaat hat had tad
may hart saleable laferaat lea relative to the looatloa tf Xaipla tad
Campbell tad aaataet of thooa sabjests* Thle tatter efcemld, torofota
to glVM lamedlata tad thorough attest!ea^

$
Tory truly years.

*T rJ-

• Chisago
• Olmelmamtl

jfi.1,,W^7.?* 'A *> - .
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STEDMAN REINFORjZ/ft^RUBBER FLOORING
fAerfman^'

1105 BEAVER HALL HILL

Reg'

4

MONTREAL PLatoau 3316

November 25th, 1935*

\
V

\

V. ' v

K

Divi sion of Investigation,
U. S* Dept* of Joatince,
Washington, D. C*

BWi ynnr Number PBI-271926.

Gentlemeni-

Iale-

Copy of your letter of November 6th

The pietorea gent of William Meade are. alBQ. AhQafi

of Frank.Ptf'T.yior wno
i
.came_to_^^ggaer

%
hoine^.iajC^JCi^lfeiHej^,

attVfhoQg^Qyjone 16th, 1935, repregent ing^^himself_ as the closetTh TON
_ _ ___

-persona l frlenfl of -H- Tfo n«i, aSjj^.ahQjngJSlty^ and
^

acting for Mrs* Ross in tM_J^POJfiLpur cha se oT .

at First Cliff Scituate^ Masa* I had advertized the place for sale

late in May and Taylor and a email middle aged woman had been to see

it a few days before Taylor came to New Sharon* „ I had a caretaker
on the place *nd he showed them through even though it was rented*

Taylor assured me of Mrs* Boss interest in the place as she wanted to
locate near Boston; further that she had several million dollars and
would pay cash. After having supper with ns he \gffr t ft SO fishing

at Moosehead Lake. JEaInR»~aa&-returned. jaa.

t

fee j»raing -of.-Jane
.J&ljfe* * ^

showing me a telegramjrtjjned "Jennie Ross" saying she WQUld take_the” v

-gel

t

-And £ g have JsjStllejjt.f
Eggeleton Inn, Hyanuis, Massr"' I <£rove with him after lunch at my
home on the ‘T4|K*'*TfjBl^st'on Staying at ' tti~6'ggtgl'

,

'TetSH6M6 «~~'
,
"''Tki'

"thy ~ ~~

^roHbwlhg~Sa'v .1 -tank- him my'lawyer VZsifti CC -and he engaged themto T
_havc_ f>r\ tiiin- of £he title made. In the afternoon We -played
golf at Scltaitje>-hfi-haying his .clubs with him.

—

On the 26th, we arrived at the Eggleston Inn at 12 noon, but

no Mrs. Rost* We walked op the street and inquired at the Eggleston Inn
annex which wsa just opening . there we found e-man.introdaeed ..as

-Mrs, flpnp ppn»-lp-l^w Mr. Parker 'of Bqwton*
l

He was of light complexion,
about 35, weight perliaps'lSO lbs* approxintstely 5* 8" tall* Parker
said Mrs* Boss had been called to New York on the 24th owning to serious
Illness of her daughter, but was due back late in the -afternoon*

Q'Sn a'
REQQRDEJD tf— *

INDEXES) Oy

2JLM.

DECIO 1^
‘vrgiiGAIION

35p.h.

^JUST'CE
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November 25th* 1935*

Division of Investigation,

Taylor and I vent to lunch, and while eating he apologized
to me for stepping on my foot nnder the table* Then Z told him that it vaa
not my foot he was stepping on he reached down and picked op a man's leather
pocket hook shoot 4" x 8" and suggested, as we had finished oar meal, that
we go oot to the car and see what was in it, which we did* Contents revealed
2 - $100*00 hills and one $20*00 hill, several newwpaper clippings from one

of which a picture had been torn oot* There was also a telegram indicating
that the owner of the pocket hook was in a nearby hotel and was in the employ
of • race track owning syndicate*

I suggested to Tsyler that the man was a crook and that
r he did not deserve the return of the pocket hook to which he did not agree,

and so we went to the hotel and found the man there and returned the pocket
hook to him* I had no suspicion of Taylor at the time hut told the other
man that he was a crook and that I had met several of his kind during the
years that I had served as a member of the Massachusetts State Board of
Prison Commissioners some years ago*

As we were shout to leave the hotel the son-in-law Parker
( came up the street saying he had been hunting for ns, that he had phoned
I New York and that Mrs* Boss could not leave her daughter, hut for Taylor
J to go over there and she would fix things up with him* He took me as far
/ as Braintree, Mass*, where I had a man working on my house and there left

I me saying that he would go directly to New York and that the whole matter
would he settled within a few days at ay lawyer's office in Boston*

I returned to ny farm in Maine the next day and received
there a telegram from Taylor at Providence, B* I*, saying he had been called
hack home on argent business and that he had turned the whole matter over to

Mrs* Boss and that if things turned out right I would see him again*

\ . Not hearing from him, and having my letters returned I

1 started an Investigation the salient facts of which I think yon now have*
\ If I can he of any further help you can call on me and when you apprehend
1 Taylor I would like to know, as I want to feel he is out of opportunity to

]
come hack at me or my family*

i



STEDMAN REINFO p RUBBER

1105 BEAVER HALL HILL
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MONTREAL

FLOORING

Plateau 3316

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Architects and Contractors of Canada.

Stedman Reinforced Rubber Flooring, during the past fifteen years,

has been accorded such recognition by outstanding institutions in Canada

—

The Royal Victoria Hospital

The Bank of Canada

The Aldred Building

National Breweries Limited

Imperial Tobacco Co. of Canada Limited

Crane Limited

Bank of Montreal

St. Luke’s Hospital

—as to merit the opening of a permanent office and showroom to better

facilitate the co-operation with those interested in architecture and con-

struction.

As the originator of Reinforced Rubber Flooring and with the

experience gained in the installation of over twenty-five million square

feet, I feel that we have satisfactorily passed the test of time and have

qualified as the leaders in the non-rigid flooring field.

As an American it has been my privilege and pleasure to have

known Canada from coast to coast for more than thirty years. Having

sold my U. S. interests, I am happy to become a resident of Canada and

to devote my entire time and attention to the Canadian and Empire

markets, with Montreal as my headquarters.

Office 6c Showroom

1105 Beaver Hall Hill,

MONTREAL, Canada.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

O'

KRM'VTL
7-576

c
Ci-

1 i

Jjebmtl ^ureau of ^nfeesltgaitmt

^eparbnmt of 3u*lice

ESasIjatgtot, JL QL

December 2, 1935*

^pMOBAWniTM tor the DIRECTOR

0
BE: DEATH OF DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN

AND WILLIAM HARRISON

The Bureau is advised by the St. Paul Office that
DeCourcey, Attorney at Law, who defended Arthur R^Barker dfring the-
Bremer trial at St. Paul in the spring of 1935, has advised1

_

~

follows with regard to the death of Koran and Harrison:

He stated that Barker told him that the machine gun which
was found in Barker's possession at the time of the latter's arrest
in Chicago, which machine gun has been identified as having been
stolen from Officer Xoeman during the course of the robbery of the
Stockyards National Bank, South St. Paul, Minnesota, was obtained by
Barker from Willie Harrison. DeCourcey suggested to Barker that
Harrison might be produced as a witness and would deny that he gave
Barker this gun, whereupon Barker stated that he had no fear of
Harrison appearing as a witness".

"

DeCourcey also mentioned to Barker that Dr. Moran might be

in a position to testify against him. Barker. The latter stated that
Moran was one person who would not be able to do any testifying.
DeCourcey advised that this statement was made to him in such a manner
that it led him to the conclusion that Dr. Moran was dead. DeCourcey
stated that Barker did not definitely state that Moran was dead,
but that had he said so in fact it would not have been any more con-
vincing than what was said to him and the manner in which it was said.

RECORDED
4

INDEXED

0EC6 J9j5



.•JGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EAT:CET; JFcheral Jiurcau of ,3(w6eB%afio«

JB. ^BtjJKrtnwHj of Justice

JBas^mgton, |L ®.

November 29, 1935*

Time - 5:32 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR TH

Re: Bremer Case.

:rector

Mr. K*tKan .V
Mr. To?»oo

—

Mr.

Chief C!erk...

Mr. Qefg

Mr. Coffey —
Mr. Edward*

Mr. B*an

Mr. Forworth

Mr. Czrbo ...

« Mr. Joseph -•

S Mr. geith -—
\ Ur. Lester --

Mr. Quinn -

1 Ufc.Schjlder

Mias Gandy

I telephoned Mr* Connelley at the Chicago Of Hi iiliihlTiThTP

there have been any developments in the investigation at Cleveland, Ohio,
looking to the apprehension of Campbell and possibly Karpis.

Hr. Connelley said that he talked with Agent Brown at Cleveland
who advised him that while the investigation is going forward vigorously,
and they are checking every possible source of information, nothing tangible
has developed as yet*

Mr. Connelley mentioned the fact- that next week he has to be
in Indianapolis for the trial of George W^Barrett for the murder of Special i

Agent Nelson B^HClein, and stated that after this trial is over, he plans
to go up to Cleveland to look the situation over, depending, of course, on M
the situation as it may stand at that time. I told him that this would -*•

appear to be a good idea.
u

The Bureau will be kept advised of developments of note in ~
this investigation.

^

E. A. TAMM.

REOORDED
ft

f\TT\n lTJnx.

dec
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(Name and address of Contributor)

Data January 25, 1935

0
HI: ALTON KATPIS with aliases, I, 0.

# 1218; R AL;
Idward George ^Brener - Tictin
kidnapping

Following are the dispositions of cases on which
fingerprints have been mailed to the U. S. Bureau of Investiga-
tion:

Print Name and Alias Disposition
Number

ice Dspt., St Louis
Sen Francis oo R R
Co., Sspulpa, Ckla*

5/26/22

alias PHCBfIX /7fA?
r 0'D0NN2LL»with -*//

aliases

Sheriff. Released
hy Sheriff without
prosecution.

This form to be submitted to the U. S. Bureau of

Investigation to report dispositions of cases in which prints
were forwarded previously. Dispositions include such informa-
tion as advice relative to sentences imposed, fines, discharges
from custody, etc. Several] cases may be ligted on gach_ sheet .—
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.AH HOOVER
4RRCTOR

EAT: COT

C

^ieireral ^ureau of <3it£resitgaiHm

|HL JS. Pepnrtomrf of Justice

Jila*^mgtoa, C.

December 3, 1935«

Time - 2*50 P.M.

MEMORANTOjj FOR THE DIRECTOR

Be* ^Breaer Case.

During a telephonic conversation which I had with
In Charge Connelley, who is at Indianapolis in connection with the trial of
George W«^Barrett for the murder of Special Agent Nelson By^Klein, I inquired
as to when he thought Special Agent S. K. McKee could be Released from his
part in this trial at Indianapolis. Mr. Connelley said that he could not tell
at this time, since he is about 17th or 18th on the list of witnesses, there
having been only about five or six called thus far. I then informed him that
it would appear desirable to have him proceed to Havana, Cuba, just as soon
as he is released in Indianapolis to cover the lead in Havana, Cuba on Harry

^Campbell as a result of information furnished by one Mr. Haters of Hi

to the New York Office.

I informed Mr. Connelley of the information which we have to the
effect that the officials of the State Department plan to enter into a
contract with each of the Cuban witnesses in this natter guaranteeing them
their expenses and a certain per diem during their stay in the United States.
I told him that in view of this, it would not anpear desirable nor necessary
for us to have anything further to do with theswitnesses.

Mr. Connelley said that he would advise McKee of the facts relative
to the Haters lead in Havana, and just as soon as he is free at Indianapolis,
he will plan to cover this lead.

Respectfully,

E. A. TAMM.
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JS9m yfp jjiifjij 03 iTfingiirr

Post Office Box 515
Saint Paul, Minnesota

Dacamber 3, 1935

7-30

Director,
federal Bureau of Investigation,
U* S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Are. at 9th St. , H.V.

,

Washington, D. C.

Be: ERKKXD

Deer Sir:

Inclosed herewith are copies of a letter
dated December 2, 1935, from United States Attorney
George f. Sullivan here, addressed to the Jacksonville
Office. Inasmuch as that letter eontainersubpoenas
In connection with this case, the Uhited'States Attorney’s

r Office felt that that letter should gp direct tram
their office.

Very truly yours,

H-£-
H. E. ANDERSEN,
Special Agent in Charge,

CS:
Enclosure RECORDED .
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Special leant in Charge,
federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice, ,.,....

D. S* Post Office and Court Bouse JBullding| .

Jacksonville, 11orIda, *
- V r •

'^ $ '

-Sir* -'•/< ..'.
-.

5
v'!'. < ;

- -:' ;'.'V
* v

\.

’

V

- *.;t*v

X an enclosing herewith, 17 subpoenas issued by the United States
District Court for the District of Minnesota, running to the United
States Marehal for the Southern District of llorlda and/or any special
agent of the United States Department of Justloe for aerrlee upon necessary
and essential witnesses for the Government in the federal kidnaping
conspiracy ease, which has been act down for trial In this district on '.

January 6, 1986. This kidnaping ease, as you know, arises out of the :

V-.
r

i.

seizure end interstate transportation of Sdward
7
C. Bremer, a St. Paul ^

Ranker. *:* - :

y -* % : ?><*
;

%

r
‘

,

%-^y
? A** ' .

*- /-
'

A v-\ Jf- ^
Tou will note that some of these subpoenas require the witnesses

to produoe certain documentary evidence. It may ha that coma of the
documentary evidence thus required is In the possession of your bureau.
It is assumed that wherever it may be your bureau will take the necessary
steps to locate it and have it produced at the proper time*

Tou will not# that James finely, Auditor of the McAllister Hotel

in Miami, and Boy Stager and Thief Sfferoon, darks of said hotel, have
been subpoenaed. It may be that Stager sad Sfferaon both are atill in *

The employ of the McAllister Hotel, If so, and if they will produce

the records required to >e produced by finely, the auditor of the hotel,

it will met be necessary for Tlnaly to appear as a witness inasmuch as V ’

he can turn the documentary evidence over To Stager and Iffarson, each ef
whom registered Cassias McDonald into the McAllister Hotel on two occasions

in September, 1934.
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With reference 'to the subpoena for the PUtrlet Birfebor pf
Denigration at Jacksonville to prOftuoe a considerable amount of'--.,.,

documentary evidenea, It is assumed that the evidence thus required ' w -

to be produced eosslats of original reoarda made by the Emigration
authorities in pursuance of lav and regnlat lane , and eonsist of official
Government reoorde maintained by the Bnnigratloa Bureau* If this be
set true sad should it dew1bp that these reoards actually sere node by other
then a Government agency , I should like to be advised at enoe In that
regard in order that ve may subpoena the persons who actually made up V
these records and forwarded them to the Emigrationjauthoritles^ for recording*
V; - ,’

> ,. i S^’; •

-* V? ' -
'

'

. .

}. Too vill>otice that /the subpoena* require these witnesses to appear
in gt, Paul cm January 9,1936. Whis trial eonmenees oajenuary 6, 1986.

'

In vice of the previous trial 1til jqalte possible that the defense counsel
will stipulate that pertain Pacts arc true, proof of vhich consumed coo- v
elderable time at the previous trial. In view of the ardarr-IlMrthe proof
in this ease must necessarily take at the next trial, should defense eounael
fail to stipulate as stated, it is altogether probable that these foreign
witnesses pill not be put on the vitneas stand pp January 9* 1956, ,

•/*’* - ; - ' v* •

' " ' "
.

‘ T ' V ‘ - / --V ; .. '‘r i • •• '
. ^ . - -

It occurs to me that it may be possible fo^ your bureau to make soma
arrangmnsnt with these vltnesees phersunder they fill proceed,to 8^. Paul >

upon telegraphic actios from tikis Offioe to your bureau, Mating the time,

as nearly ac may bi, when they will he required to appear to testify.
Such arrangement, of source, 'would be to their advantage and is -suggested

fcerely for their aeeoaodatlon should they desire the matter arranged that

way. This ease, on the previous trial, consumed a period of five weeks and,

of eourse, all theso witnesses doubtless would bo considerably put out if
they appeared bare cm January 9 to find that theirtestimony was not

required until acme time later* Accordingly, in the eircumstanoee of the

ease, I bring the situation to pur attention in order that yon may make

each arrangement* as your best Jwdgnent dictates.
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v.. Whited States Attorney.
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